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Communication to Readers
As all of you know, the sudden lockdown from 
25th March 2020 onwards has changed the lifestyle 
for most of us, with a lot of uncertainties in our 
routines. This has resulted in our inability to print 
the KS Magazine from April 2020 issue onwards, 
as the printers themselves were required to shut 
their printing press. Though our printers have 
now started their operation partially, there are a 
few other service providers who are working with 
restricted timings. The most important being the 
Patrika Channel (through which the distribution 
of the magazines takes place) who at present are 
working only on a half-day basis with restricted 
staff.
Hopefully, by mid-November 2020, all these services 
should be operational fully and if everything goes 
well, our December issue should be published in 
hard copy.
We thank you for your patience and are grateful for 
your cooperation in managing with the soft copies 
of the magazine in the last 6-7 months.
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Kanara Saraswat Association
24th October, 2020

Notice  for  AGM  Postponement

 We refer to the notice dated 17th October 2020 for convening the Annual General 
 Meeting of the Kanara Saraswat Association on 31st October 2020 by video conferencing mode on
 the ZOOM platform. Due to various unforeseen circumstances arising from the Covid -19 Pandemic
 the Managing Committee regrettably wishes to postpone the Annual General Meeting from the above
 mentioned date to another date in the future. The revised date of the meeting will be notified to members
and the agenda with the necessary documents will accordingly be communicated
The inconvenience caused to members is deeply regretted
 By the Order of the Managing Committee

-/sd
Jairam Khambadkone

)Chairman(
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From the 
President’s Desk ....

Dear Friends,
During this pandemic of Covid-19, we all are supposed to wear masks to protect ourselves from 

contracting the Coronavirus. It has been now made a mandatory personal protection tool to protect 
yourself from becoming a victim of the virus. Initially, there was a strong resistance across the world 
to wearing such masks, more particularly in the USA, where questions were raised against such 
dictates for wearing these masks. President Trump went to the extent of ridiculing the advice of wearing 
masks. In India, this advice was completely ignored by many, forcing local and state Government 
administrations, to make non-wearing of masks a punishable offence.

While the saner advice of wearing masks was ridiculed, protested and in many places completely ignored, 
 I was really amused by such protests. The simple reason being that, don’t we as human beings wear 
masks to protect ourselves from difficult, inconvenient or embarrassing situations at all times? Of 
course, these masks are not physical and therefore not visible to anyone. 

As children, we were born innocent but gradually we started wearing a mask of innocence, which 
we continued to wear even during our teens. As growing students, we wore the masks of sincerity, 
obedience and respect for our teachers. As we started working, did we not wear the masks of sincerity, 
commitment and hard work? As parents, did we not wear masks of being all-knowing while trying 
to answer difficult questions posed by our young kids? As we become seniors and as our family 
responsibilities grow, don’t we wear tighter and bigger masks? We wear masks all the time and this has 
been going on for generations over the last so many decades and centuries. So, while we as common 
people continue to wear masks, what about professional actors who wear masks for their daily living? 
In fact, as a part of their professional life, they master the art of wearing masks, which keep changing 
in line with their different professional roles. Similarly, as common persons, are we not changing our 
masks constantly, depending upon whom we meet and based on ever-changing situations?

I don’t understand this fuss about wearing masks. In fact, I feel wearing real, visible masks to protect 
ourselves from contracting the virus is much easier as compared to our wearing invisible masks which 
we keep on changing with every different person we meet and with every different situation we face.

Recently, I read this poem by Paul Laurence Dunbar, one of the first influential poets in American 
literature of the nineteenth century, who wrote this beautiful poem ‘We wear the Mask‘ to hide the 
sufferings of the wearer of the mask while presenting a joyful face to the world.My mind completely 
resonates with the feelings and emotions that must have passed through Paul Dunbar’s mind when 
he wrote this poem.

We wear the masks that grins and lies,
It hides our cheeks and shades our eyes, -
This debt we pay to human guile;
With torn and bleeding hearts we smile,
And mouth with myriad subtleties.
Why should the world be over-wise,
In counting all our tears and sighs?
Nay, let me only see us, while
We wear the mask.

So, let us not be fussy about wearing these masks because we all wear invisible masks all the time. 
Wear these medically recommended facemasks to prevent the spread of this deadly virus and protect 
yourself and the world.

Praveen P Kadle

We smile, but, O great Christ, our cries,
To thee from tortured souls arise.
We sing, but oh the clay is vile
Beneath our feet, and long the mile;
But let the world dream otherwise,
We wear the mask!
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Kanara Saraswat Association
 ANNOUNCEMENT

Basrur Shamala Rao & Late Basrur Gurunandan Rao Educational Scholarships
Scholarships shall be provided to students from the Chitrapur Saraswat community to meet expenses of educational courses. 
Students who fulfil the following criteria will be eligible for the scholarships.
•  Applicants should have passed in the previous academic year with at least 50% marks or equivalent grades.   
•  Parents’ Income of applicants should not be more than )a( 60,000/- p.m. for the School Scholarships and  
 )b( 1,00,000/- p.m. for the College Scholarships. 
•  Applicants for the School Scholarships should be in Grades 9 to Junior College level )Grades 11 and 12( and for the College 
 Scholarships should be admitted to any Graduate, Post-Graduate or Doctoral Research academic courses.
The quantum of grants for the academic year for the School Scholarships will be  15000/- each to two students and for the 
College Scholarships will be 35000/- each to two students.
Applications with details of mark sheets of previous academic year and/or qualifying/latest courses/examinations; 
Government/School/College issued photo identity; proof of admission to the course; proof of parents’ income )IT Return 
or Salary certificate(; and details of other financial assistance taken should be sent in sealed envelopes marked “Basrur 
Scholarhips” to 
The Hon. Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,  J. D. Marg, 
Mumbai-400007 or in case by e-mail, you may send the same to E Mail – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
The applications will be scrutinized by KSA and successful applicants will be notified. The decision of KSA will be final.
Preference will be given to applicants fulfilling the basic criteria with lower parental income. 
Successful candidates will have to submit their final mark/grade sheets to KSA at the end of the academic year.

Kanara Saraswat Association

KSA’s Foundation Day Celebration and Saraswat Convocation

Our Members are aware that every year, KSA celebrates its Foundation Day on 26th November 2020 and Saraswat Convocation 
to felicitate successful students on one of the Saturdays in November. 
Taking into consideration the safety aspects and seriousness of the Covid-19 pandemic we have taken the following decisions 
for this year:
•	 	Instead of our usual practice of honouring any individuals and distribution of prizes for Lekhan Purskar or Kiddies 
Corner, etc. on the KSA Foundation Day, we will only have Saraswat Convocation to felicitate successful students on 26th 

November 2020. This function will only be open to invited Direct Family Members of the successful students and no one 
else. With this we hope to limit the total number of attendees to not more than 40. We will ensure that the event complies with 
all government directives such as maintaining social distancing.
•	 KSA	regrets,	that	we	are	forced	to	bring	in	these	restrictions,	for	which	we	do	not	have	any	alternative,	under	these	unusual	
circumstances. We will have this Convocation function since this is the only opportunity for the successful students to get 
felicitated and get recognized for their hard work.
We seek cooperation from all Members and the community and request them to attend only if they get an invitation to the 
function.

    Sunil Ullal      Jairam Khambadkone
   )Hon. Secretary for Sports & Cultural Affairs(                              )Chairman(
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Diwali Messages

Look at the bright side of life and forget the dark agonies surrounding us. 
Let the lights of Diyas and candles illuminate your life brighter in the years 
to come. Let’s celebrate in true sense this festival of lights.

Happy Diwali....

 Kishore Masurkar
 Vice President

May Millions of Lamps Illuminate your Life with endless Prosperity, Good 
Health and Happiness Forever. 

Wishing you and your Family a Very Happy Diwali and Prosperous New Year.

 Vidyalakshmi V Kulkarni
 President,  Saraswat Mahila Samaj

On this auspicious festival of lights,may the glow of joy, prosperity, happiness 
illuminate your life and home.May the year be filled with love, light, wealth 
and good health. Wish you and your family a Joyous, Sparkling Diwali.

 Padmini Bhatkal
 Vice President, Saraswat Mahila Samaj

On this auspicious occasion of Deepavali, I wish all of you great health, 
success and happiness! Let this Deepavali bring a new purpose in your lives! 
With the pandemic of COVID-19 still going strong, it is my sincere request 
to all of you to take extra care and caution. BE SAFE and BE HEALTHY!!

Wishing all of you all the best on this festive occasion
Praveen P Kadle

President



Ringing in this Diwali…
By Devyani Bijoor, Editor

Times are uncertain
Our grit is not,
We are strong, we are fearless
Let’s not be distraught.

While we fight an invisible enemy on the Corona battleground,
We help... we encourage... we show empathy to all, around.
We have come this far emerging stronger with every passing day,
We will continue to forbear it all in every possible way ... 

And as we tread on with caution ...

This Diwali... light beautiful diyas 
With hearts full of love and hope, 
Let the patterns of the vibrant rangolis 
Remind us that life is a kaleidoscope.

While the flame of strength and courage
Spreads warmth and lights up our lives,
Let’s March ahead with discipline and conviction
And be heroes of the ives.

So, with the Karuna and Blessings of our Gurumauli
Let us ring in with joy and fervour this special Diwali!

Beautiful Art work by Mamta Wagle
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Our Cover

sometimes all we need is a dash of colour!
This is exactly what the cover page of our Diwali issue 

does!! The vibrant artwork by the children of Swami 
Parijnanashram Educational and Vocational Centre for 
Handicapped (SPEVCH) definitely breaks the gloom and 
monotony of the lockdown! We are grateful to Vinayanand 
Kallianpur mam who agreed to share with us the artwork by 
the children for our cover page. Before we give you the details 
of the artwork, here is a short-writeup on the institution.

About swami Parijnanashram educational and 
Vocational Centre for handicapped, Virar, Palghar

On 31st October, 2020, Swami Parijnanashram 
Educational and Vocational Centre for Handicapped 
(SPEVCH) successfully completed 35 years after it was 
established in 1985 with the blessings of PP Swami 
Parijnanashram and with the combined efforts of Dr. Mohan 
Mankekar, Ministry of Welfare, Government of India and 
District Rehabilitation Centre (DRC), Virar and Shree Trust. 
The inauguration was done in the presence of dignitaries 
from 40 countries. Although the SPEVCH does not need an 
introduction, for those who don’t know, this is a school for 
the physically and mentally challenged children. 

Vision: To see ability in disability
Mission: We aim to love the unloved, help the helpless 

and bring hope to the hopeless
The institution is armed with various facilities like 

proper infrastructure, transportation, arrangement for 
mid-day meals, imparting value education, provision of 
uniforms, bags, hearing aids and more for the children. 
Along with a multipurpose playground, the infrastructure 
includes well-ventilated classrooms which are divided into 
intellectual disability section, hearing impaired section and 
vocational section. The teaching and the non-teaching staff 
dedicatedly help the children to learn and bring out the best 
in them. Psychometric analysis, parent-child counseling and 
guidance, speech and language therapy and physiotherapy 
are conducted for the children. Both academics and sports 
are given equal importance. For the record, in the academic 
year 2020-2021, there were 122 children in the intellectually 
disabled category, 87 children in the hearing impaired 
category and 102 children in the vocational category. The 
infograph given here shows the various initiatives taken by 
the school. 

Among these initiatives, “Holding-Hands” is a mother-
child project and is the initiative taken for the parents of 
severely intellectually disabled students by Samvit Sudha that 
productively utilizes the idle time of the mothers by training 
them in producing fine skilled products which makes them 
emotionally and financially independent.

The commendable efforts put in by the school and 
the teachers have paid off well what with many children 
representing the school and bagging prizes at the national 

and international levels! Jagruti Sakpal was selected in the 
India team for the Special Olympics held in Abu Dhabi, 2019 
for handball competition and bagged bronze level. Hearing 
Impaired students are participating at National level abacus 
competition. Siddhesh Mahadik has played national level 
floorball competition and has attended 2 training camps 
for Special Olympics at international level. Another student 
Sanjana Rai received the special mention National Award for 
the movie ‘YELLOW’ under the feature film category. 
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Namita Gajmal
(Date of Birth - 23rd June, 2002),  

Grade 7, Hearing Impaired Section, 
participated in the Nehru Centre On-the-
Spot Art contest in 2019 and 2020 where 
she won the first prize and the second prize 
respectively.

Gaurav Kesare
(Date of Birth – 23rd January, 2004), 

Grade 6, Hearing Impaired Section, 
part ic ipated in the Nehru Centre  
On-the-Spot Art contest-2020 and won the 
consolation prize.

The fact that when one sense in a 
person is impaired, then the other senses 
become heightened is very well brought 
out by the children in SPEVCH. These 

children are truly “special” and “blessed” in many ways. 
Someone has rightly said, “The only special need what I 
have is to be loved and accepted just the way I am.”

We are sure that once the lockdown ends and schools 
reopen, our readers will like to visit the school and see 
for themselves how the children take part in the teaching-
learning process. The institution is very grateful to P.P. 
Parijnanashram Swamiji and P.P. Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji for their blessings and guidance all throughout and 
thanks all the people who have shown their love and care 
to the children of SPEVCH.

Details of Cover Page Artists

Pinkleshwar Arjun Kamble
(Date of Birth – 8th February, 1996), 

Vocational Section, participated in the 
Visawa charitable Trust Chitrakala 
Competit ion – 2018 and won the 
Consolation Prize.

siddhi Deepak Varpe
(Date of Birth – 2nd May, 2001), 

Grade 1, Intellectual Disability Section, 
participated in the Visawa Charitable Trust 
Chitrakala Competition–2020 and won the 
Consolation Prize.

Megha More
(Date of Birth – 14th May, 2002), 

Grade 7, Hearing Impaired section 
participated in the Nehru Centre On-the-
Spot Art contest-2020 where she won the 
consolation prize.

Similarly children have also won laurels in various drawing 
competitions. Our cover boasts of their exemplary artwork. 
Given here are the details of the artists and the artwork that 
has adorned our cover page this month.

We serve both Traditional Indian & Indo 
fusion dishes with modest fare and 
contemporary flair.

We accept Catering orders for 
get-togethers, Birthday Parties
Weddings and other occasions.

Cuisines – Saraswat Konkani, Malvani, 
Aagri, Chinese, Continental, Italian, North 
Indian.

Contact: Anushree Kaikini
Mobile 9167019733

Address: Annapurna, Shop No 8
Sukhdam Nagar, Opp. Harshgiri Building, 
Ravalpada, Dahisar (East)
Mumbai - 400068.

ANNAPURNA
A unit of 

ANUSHREE KAIKINI 
CATERING COMPANY

A name that spells its Class !

CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,

Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.

D J / Music System / Games / Entertainment

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS

FOR PARTIES AT HOME
lunch / Dinner tiffin service

Amchi food & Variety cuisine available!
Contact :

Vinod Kaval / rupali Padvekar
98208 43392 / 98923 00608

Address:
4, Andrea Apartment , Off Azad Road ,
Ville Parle (East), Mumbai -400 057,

Ph : (022) 2618 2689

WINOVER
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Whenever Rakesh Singh, would go on vacation to his 
grandfather’s house, he would see his grandfather’s and 
father’s photographs in full army uniform hanging in the living 
room of the spacious family bungalow in Hissar, Haryana.
Rakesh Singh or Rocky as he was affectionately called by 
his father, was born on 18 Sep 1969 at Chandigarh. He 
had decided very early in his life that he had to become the 
third generation army officer and carry on the rich legacy of 
his distinguished family. His grandfather, Honorary Captain 
Rattan Singh, participated in some of the fiercest battles in 
Burma during World War II and his father, Col Raj Singh, an 
Artillery officer, saw active action in the 1965 and 1971 wars 
with Pakistan.
Being an army officer’s son, Rocky studied in various schools 
across the country, wherever his father was posted, and with 
each beautiful army cantonment that he stayed in, his resolve 
to join the Indian Army became stronger.
As is famously said - the world steps aside for the man who 
knows where he is walking; there was nothing stopping 
Rocky from donning the coveted army officer’s uniform. 
The tall and handsome Rakesh Singh cleared the tough 
UPSC competitive examination in his very first attempt and 
joined the prestigious National Defence Academy (NDA) at 
Khadakvasla, just after passing his Class XII exams. His 
parting words to his parents before catching the train to Pune 
to report to NDA were “I will make you proud one day.”
The time in NDA saw Rakesh excelling in Basketball and 
Volleyball. He was a first string player representing Bravo 
Squadron in both games. The soft spoken and well-mannered 
Rakesh made very good friends during his stay in the NDA.
On 1st December 1990, Rakesh passed out of NDA with 
the 79th NDA Course. His father, then a serving officer, and 
his mother, attended their son’s grand passing out parade. 
Rakesh was in the haloed Nishan Toli (Colour Escort), which 
carries the revered Presidential Colours awarded to the 
Academy by His Excellency, the President of India. Colour 
Sergeant Major (CSM) Rakesh Singh, proudly escorted the 
Presidential Colours: an honour bestowed only on the three 
best cadets in drill in NDA.
After four weeks leave, Rakesh reported to the famed 
Indian Military Academy, Dehra Dun on 8th January 1991as 
part of the 89th Regular Course, for the last one year of his  
pre-commission training. Rakesh was allotted Imphal 
Company in IMA. In IMA too Rakesh excelled in sports and 
drill. He cleared the tough drill square test in his first attempt 
and was in the Judo Club of IMA where he won much acclaim.
On the cold and chilly morning of 14th December 1991, after 
a perfect passing out parade, Rakesh was pipped with his 
rank badges on either shoulder by his father and grandfather 
while his mother wept in silent happiness to see the third 
generation adorn the army officer’s uniform, carrying forward 

the rich military legacy of the family.
2/Lt Rakesh Singh was commissioned in 22 Grenadiers. That 
infantry battalion is one of the most decorated battalions of 
the Indian Army. Tales of heroism and valour abound.
On 5th December 1992, the young officer, then Officiating 
Company Commander of Bravo Company of 22 Grenadiers, 
was leading a cordon and search operation at Padarpur 
Village in Pulwama District of J&K, to apprehend Pakistani 
trained militants operating in that area. Around 7 am while 
deploying his company South West of Padarpur, he was 
informed by the leading Company Commander, Captain 
Rajiv Joon, about the escape of a group of militants South 
of Padarpur. 
Acknowledging the need for immediate action, Rakesh 
reacted swiftly and rushed to the said area with three 
nearest men from his company. On seeing the group led by 
2/Lt Rakesh Singh come after them, the militants took up a 
defensive position and opened fire with a Universal Machine 
Gun and AK 56 Assault Rifles.
Un-deterred by the heavy enemy fire, Rakesh launched a 
determined counter attack on the militants and killed two 
militants single handedly in the very first rush. The militants, 
surprised by the fierceness and swiftness of the attack, 
retreated and attempted to out-flank  Rakesh’s group. 
Realising that one of his soldiers was in grave danger and 
the only way to save him was to move to a better position, 
Rakesh exposed himself to the militants’ line of fire and ran 
through the hail of bullets aimed at him. He was hit and fell 
due to bullet injuries but quickly got up and charged directly, 
firing at the militants and killing three more of them.
Rakesh continued firing at the militants till he collapsed. 
Inspired by their officer’s bravery, his men neutralised the 
remaining militants. Capt. Rajiv Joon, the leading Company 
Commander rushed to the site, lifted his junior colleague 
and put him in a jeep and had him immediately evacuated 
to the Base Hospital at Srinagar. Unfortunately, 2/Lt Rakesh 
Singh breathed his last en route. Thus 2/Lt Rakesh Singh, at 
the age of 22, sacrificed his life in the service of his nation. 
For exemplary bravery and courage of a very high order,  
2/Lt Rakesh Singh was awarded the Ashoka Chakra by the 
President of India; the country’s highest gallantry award 
against an enemy during peacetime. 2/Lt Rakesh Singh is 
the youngest officer to be awarded the Ashoka Chakra till 
date. The Ashoka Chakra is equivalent of Param Vir Chakra 
awarded in wartime. 
Not only did Rakesh make his parents proud but he made 
the entire nation proud of him. 
2/Lt Rakesh Singh truly lived up to the credo of the Grenadiers 
that ‘love for the nation can make a man go to any extreme’.

Military Musings

2/LT RAKESH SINGH, AC
CONTRIBUTED BY MAJ GEN B N RAO, AVSM, VSM & BAR (RETD)
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KSA-CSN Website database
So you think Bhanaps are not cut out for business? Well, you are wrong. There are hundreds of us in 
business already. And KSA-CSN aims to encourage and help many more to venture into setting up their 
own businesses.
How can you help? Well, to begin with, give your business to a fellow Bhanap when all else is equal. 
Did you ask “How do I know whether there is a Bhanap source for what I need?” Good question. Visit 
www.kanarasaraswat.com/csn. This site hosts a database which already lists over a hundred Bhanap 
businesses and the count is growing by the day. Search the database for a Bhanap supplier of whatever 
you need. And be “ONE UP FOR BHANAP”! If you use the database and are happy about it share that 
with us. Send a WhatsApp message to 88795 57536. Suggestions are most welcome.
If you are a Bhanap Entrepreneur, list your business on this database. It’s very easy and free. Remember 
that more and more Bhanap consumers will visit this site to look for a Bhanap supplier.
If you know Bhanap Entrepreneurs who are not in this database, encourage them to list their business here.
Together we will flourish. 
 The slogan “ONE UP FOR BHANAP” was coined by a committed volunteer for the movement, Gopinath 
Mavinkurve. He was inspired by “Vocal for Local” and localized it some more! Most appropriate, don’t 
you think?!

CSN (Chitrapur Saraswat Network)

CSN intends forming panels of experts to offer Pro Bono advice to existing and aspiring Entrepreneurs 
to help resolve their problems and find solutions to hurdles which prevent them from growing their 
businesses. Proposed panels are:
	 Taxation 
	  Finance 
	 Risk Management
	 HR
	 Legal 
	 Product Manufacturing and IT solutions
	 Marketing, including Digital Marketing
	 Soft skills and personality development
We request and invite Bhanap experts in these domains to offer their Pro Bono services. Your geographical 
location does not matter. Suggestions for additional panels are welcome.
 Please write to csn@kanarasaraswat.in. Or WhatsApp on +91 88795 57536

The CSN Page
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The nine member team headed by Eric Ozario and his troupe 
from Mangalore has done a marvelous job of awakening 
the Bombayites for their mother tongue “Konkani”.During 
his stay in Bombay from 1st to 6th October he has given 
ten performances at various locations, the inaugural show 
being at Saraswati Mandir, Mahim on the 1st October 
1995. The other locations spread over the metropolis and 
predominantly inhabited by the Konkani speaking population 
who had their fill on seeing this “Bhonvddi”.The very first 
“Bhonvddi” number, then followed by “Amgale Konkani 
Bhaas” “Kalvantiche 
Kantravaile” 
“Adkulo re Budkulo” 
“Netravati –Zuari” 
and “Vishwa Konkani 
Sammelan” were 
all scintillating and 
the audience was 
really in ecstasy. If 
the choice must be 
made for the most 
impressive piece, 
I give my palm to 
“Amgale Konkani 
Bhaas”. It is cast in 
contemporary times 
often reminiscent 
of the kind of music 
which is popularly 
heard in Christian 
Community. 

Eric Baab also in his compereship mentioned how English 
has taken a prominent part in our day to day life so much so 
when we speak Konkani we invariably use one or two words 
of English  like” Padri Churchantu preach karta.” “Teacher 
schoolantu teach karta.” “Haantulari chanva piss karta”. 
Doordharshan Bombay did a recording of Eric Ozario’s  
“Bhonvddi” at Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, Bombay so also AIR, 
Bombay interviewed Chandrama Bijur about the World 
Konkani Convention to be held at Mangalore from December 
16-25, ’95. The leading dailies regularly gave coverages on 
the Vishwa Konkani Sammelan. In effect and achievement 
it was a receiving experience because it finally drove the 
point home. Behind all this is an impassioned appeal to the 
Konkani speaking community at large to set their complexes 
and do their precious bit towards promoting the cause of 
Konkani in all walks of life.

On the 7th morning Eric Ozario and his troup left the shores 

VishWA KONKANi sAMMelAN
December 16-25, 1995, Mangala Stadium, Mangalore

SANJAY MUDBIDRI, CAMP MUMBAI

From Our Archives

of Bombay on his mission ‘the awakening of Konkani’ 
that shall finally converge at Tagore Park, Mangalore on  
12th November 95. Konkani Stalls: Kharvis, G.S.Bs, Siddis. 
Navayaths, Shets, Chaptekar; Render; Maesth; Saraswats; 
Savantwadi; Rajapuri; Konkani Mangalorean Christians; 
Konkani Goan Christians. 

A Hall of Fame: The Konkan Region

Konkani Consumer Stalls and Tables: (Rs 2000/- and  
Rs 500/- resp) 1. Konkani Cassettes 2. Konkani Books 

3. Konkani Weekly and Magazines & 
Newspapers  (Sa le  and Bus iness 
Promotions) 4. Stalls at Rs 2000/- for 
Konkani Institutions / Organisations  to 
display works and achievements

All those who wish to come to this 
world Konkani Convention to be held 
at Mangalore are requested to collect 
their delegate tickets from the following 
persons by paying Rs 250/- at the earliest 
to avoid disappointment.: 1) Khambadkone 
Manohar Rao – Tel 8615329 20 A. N. 
Surkund – Tel 8741633 3) Shrikant Chittar 
– Tel 8375034 4) Gurudutt Heblekar – Tel 
8385816 5) Radhika Trasi – Tel 4372452 
6) Chandrama Bijur – Tel 4378122 7) 
Murlidhar A Hattangadi – Tel 4308249 8) 
Ratnakar N Gokarn – Tel 3093955 9) S. 
(Dinu) Mavinkurve – Tel 3807730 10) Dilip 
Sashital – Tel 3801243

2020 happens to be the silver jubilee year 
of the First World Konkani Convention held in grand style at 
Mangaluru in December 1995. To commemorate the silver 
jubilee year KSA takes you down the ages and is bringing 
out articles from the archives and December 2020 shall be 
the concluding part of the series of articles.

Letter to the Editor
Dear editor: Thank you so much for publishing my 

Konkani story “Phulwali” in Oct. and poem SURYADEV in 
Sep. issue. I really appreciate your hard work during this 
pandemic and the determination to publish the Kanara 
Saraswat each month without interruption. Wish you all 
a very Happy Diwali!

Lata Karnad Rao, Chennai

 L-R M. V. Kamath, Vimla Patil, S. V. Pikale,
 Basti Vaman Shenoy, Nalkur Sripad Rao

 addressing the media
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Come 9th May 2020! Sagun for Sripad Mudbidri, Mummy for her children, Papamma for her grand / great-grand 
children, Sagunpachi, Sagunakka for her relatives and Mrs.Rao for her friends: will be in her birth centenary year 
– yes she will be hundred years!!
Born in the family of Bagde Amrith and Sumitra on the 9th day of May 1920 in a small town of Kasargod in Kerala. 
Married to Sripad Mudbidri, a gold medallist from Madras Presidency, moved to unknown grounds of Associated 
Cement factories, very much part of her husband’s meteoric rise from Assistant Chemist to General Manager – 
Papa would always mentioned that Sagun was his lucky mascot.
Being a wife of a top executive, Mummy always retained a low profile of a housewife nevertheless a pillar of 
strength! Mummy being President of the Sindri Ladies Wing of the A.C.C. Club her contribution was immense  
and will always be remembered. Popularly known as Mrs.Rao to the Sindri ladies she was the driving force in the 
activities of the club - events like Anand Bazaar Mela, badminton tournements (  Mummy herself was a good player 
) inviting ladies for bridge parties at her bungalow, every Thursday ladies meet at the club – driving force indeed!!
Mrs.Rao was also known for her culinary excellence her forte being chicken curry, caramel custard and potato 
preparations (song and talasani). Any party being hosted the above items were her domain!
Frail looking but a woman of immense strength, this attribute came to the fore during the lock-down in the factory 
because of the 21 day strike – the whole atmosphere was charged and tense and our bungalow was like a fortress 
but Mummy remained calm and composed and provided moral support to Papa during the severe crisis.
Years passed by, retirement followed, Mummy and Papa settled in their Prabhadevi home enjoining the much 
needed company of their son Satish and family, grand children and great grand children.
How true is the saying that all good times come to an end. It was the fateful night of December 1991 Mummy 
suffered a paralytic stroke it was the beginning of the end.
Mummy will always be remembered as a kind, simple, strong and heart warming lady!!

remembering always:
Sons : Suresh, Satish, Sunil and Sumant

Daughters- in- law : Sheela, Jyoti, Geeta and Jyoti
Grandchildren / Great-grandchildren

Relatives and friends

[ NOTe : This announcement was supposed to be published  in May 2020 issue of KS Magazine. However as 
there was no  Printing of KS Magazine  due to Covid19 Pandemic, the Announcement is published in current 
issue.]

Birth Centenary – saguna sripad Mudbidri
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It was a Sunday afternoon during the lockdown, that I was 
speaking to my cousin and an incident she narrated made 
me roll into laughter. She had started working around six 
months back and had appointed a Hindi speaking nanny 
for her 8 year old son. Very soon her son started speaking 
Konkani laced with Hindi words that left his Naani (his granny 
who stayed in small town of Karnataka not knowing Hindi) 
puzzled when during a tele call he asked “Naani, baal kedna 
kaapche?” She was very worried as to how had her grandson 
grown a tail during the Lockdown!! She felt relieved only 
after my cousin clarified that he meant “When could he cut 
his hair?” as the barbers’ shops were closed. 
This incident took me down the memory lane and many such 
incidents leading to Fun with Vocabulary flashed my mind 
and thus this article. One such incident would be a good 
40 year old one. In those days, owning a car was a luxury 
and there was an uncle who had purchased a Fiat Premier 
Padmini. During a family gathering his mother proudly 
informed her sisters about her son’s achievement. He, feeling 
high, announced a joy ride to all and marched towards his 
car. Following him were a gang of six ladies and an equal 
number of children, all fully excited. There was a rush with 
all trying to catch a seat and get comfortable. With the chaos 
slowly settling down, the uncle asked “Sagleen basli vhe??” 
(Have all sat?) Pat came an answer from a small girl “Vhaee, 
ammi sagllee basli, baagil mathra baisanee!!!” 
During my school days, I had spent a couple of vacations at 
my aunt’s place. A GSB family was one of her neighbours. 
With no intentions of hurting anyone’s feelings, I narrate this 
experience. One day, after my uncle left for office, I went to 
their house to play. The lady of that house asked me “Tugalo 
maamu trainari chamkalo vhe?”  I, with all innocence, asked 
her why would he walk in the train as the train would move 
and reach its destination with him standing in one place! 
Only to realise later that the Konkani diction differs across 
different categories of Konkani speaking groups.
Later in my college days I had some fantastic professors 
who were masters of their subjects but struggled a bit with 
the English language. With due respect to them, I share 
the below incidents which not only tickled our funny bones 
back then but make me have a hearty laugh even today. 
Once during an early morning – 7.30 am class, the Physics 
professor said “Open the windows… let the atmosphere 
come in.” This statement of his set the class into laughter 
and woke up all the students. The same professor one day 
in the laboratory caught 3 mischievous boys playing around 
than doing the experiment assigned. He summoned them to 
his seat and started scolding them in his trademark English. 
This left the shameless boys giggling and the professor 

Humour
Fun with Vocabulary

BY KANCHAN KUMBLE

fuming. In the fist of anger he screamed “All three of you get 
three of your parents tomorrow to college.” Needless to say 
there was a big roar of laughter in the lab. Our Chemistry 
professor was nicknamed as “Shorts”- the reason being 
one of his statements in the middle of a class. He wanted to 
convey that he would start using formulae/ short form like H2O 
for water in his lectures and landed up announcing “Now on, 
I will teach you all in shorts”. Imagine the giggles amongst 
the girls section of the class. There is another episode of 
Mr. Shorts worth mentioning. There was this boy in the lab, 
filling a burette (a long glass tube with calibrations and a tap 
at the bottom used in titrations) with a solution pretty fast. Mr. 
Shorts saw this and wanted to convey to the student that if 
he poured the solution fast it would result in bubbles giving 
inaccurate titration results and hence should be pouring it 
slowly. I bet no one can guess how he conveyed this. He 
said “ Don’t POUR  POUR  POUR POUR   P.....O...U....R , 
P...O....U...R, P....O......U.......R, P...O....U.....R. The poor boy 
couldn’t control his laughter and dropped the burette down.

DONATIONS RECEIVED
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to the 

following donors:

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Kaikini, Manelkar, Shiroor & Deshpande Family  
 Rs. 50,000/-
(In m/o Late Shri Ashok R Manelkar  
Late Smt Damayanti & Sharad B Shiroor  
Late Shri Sudhir R Deshpande) 

DISTRESS RELIEF FUND

Ravindra R Kaikini & Family  Rs 25,000/-
(In m/o late Smt Malati & Late Shri Ramakant M 
Kaikini 
 Gayatri R Kaikini, Aruna M Arekar & Sachidanand 
Balwalli  Rs 25,000/-
(In m/o Lt Smt Shardabai and Late Shri Shivrao G 
Balwalli) 

CENTENARY MEDICAL FUND
Kum. Vidhi Kallianpur & Family Rs 25,000/-
(In m/o Late Radhika V Kallianpur)  
Rajesh & Rahul R Kaikini & Family  Rs 25,000/-
(In m/o Late Smt Sushila & Pt. H. Taranath Rao and 
Late Smt Bina D Kumta)
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Divali this year will be a series of flashbacks.
… The sight of bright orange-or-yellow marigold heaped 
on pavements: the vendors cheerfully stringing them into 
torans for sale… The excitement of early rising for the oil 
bath with the fragrant utnae… The bright, colourful aakash 
ghoodu  (kandeel) swaying gently outside the window… 
The welcoming rangoli outside the front door… Rows of 
tiny flickering lamps on the balcony… Brand new clothes to 
show off… a variety of mouth-watering sweets waiting to be 
grabbed… Cheerful greeting cards standing in proud array 
over the sideboard, wishing you a Bright and Happy Divali 
, with good health, joy, prosperity and posterity (to newly-
weds)……..
The Pandemic has changed our life-style. Divali celebrations, 
will be the same in some ways but different, nevertheless. 
Staying healthy will be a common goal. If Laughter is the 
best medicine for promoting physical, mental and emotional 
health, a Smile is the second best.
And we don’t need to seek too far for reasons to smile. They 
are lurking within the four walls of the flat. And outside, in the 
friendly neighbourhood. We merely need to look back into 
the past and check the pigeonholes where we have stored 
cheerful memories to dip into …
Please permit me to share a few Happy Moments that never 
fail to make me smile…
….My little student, Akshata, walked in for her weekly class 
one evening and was happily surprised with the unexpected 
slice of cake I placed in front of her.
“Pachi, what’s that for?” she smiled. I explained that it was 
a belated birthday treat. She seemed surprised when I told 
her my age. “Eighty? EIGHTY??” her eyes widened. “You 
don’t look eighty!” she said innocently.
 “Really? How old do I look?” The question was unexpected, 
poor kid. She rolled her eyes this way and that, and after a 
moment’s hesitation, blurted out, “Pachi ..y-y- you l-look only 
seventy-nine!” ….
….My dust allergies required me to wear a mask when 
stepping out. Though embarrassing at first, I soon got used 
to it. One evening, visiting our young friends, Mona-n-Nitin 
Mallya, I removed the mask just before I rang the doorbell. 
Nitin, who opened the door, gave me a blank stare. When 
I raised an eyebrow, he was quick to apologise,   “Sorry-
sorry-sorry, Pachi… actually, I didn’t recognise you without 
the mask.”………..
…..Dhannu Yellurkar graciously allowed us the use of his 
Colony flat while our own was under major repairs. Looking 
out of the window one morning, I saw my favourite B. Ed. 
Lecturers heading for the SVC Bank on the ground floor.
“Mrs. Pandit! ….Mrs Jacob!” I shouted, eagerly inviting them 
over. “Just for a few minutes…Pleeeease!” They promised 
to come after the bank-work, only if I didn’t insist on tea-or-
coffee. They had no time. Nevertheless, I quickly made two 
cups of instant coffee - one spoon of sugar in each. When 
they arrived, I introduced them to my husband before quickly 
placing the tray before them. The sugar was just right for 
Mrs Jacob. But Mrs Pandit took no sugar. I stammered my 

Miles of smiles!
SAVITRI BABULKAR

Down Memory Lane

apologies. But my quick-thinking husband smiled: “It should 
be no problem, Mrs Pandit. You can undo the damage if you 
stir the coffee anti-clockwise!”…..
….My mother’s cousin, Nadkarni Sushil pachi was a Queen of 
Similes. She showed us round their newly constructed flat in 
Building no 3.  “Our next-door neighbour, the music composer, 
Moolkyda, has a piano. And now we can boast of our own 
keyboard,” she said, cheerfully pointing at the new rectangular 
switchboard with eight long white switches in a row!
One evening, Sushil pachi and Gampat bappa attended 
Pandit Bhimsen Joshi’s concert at the Suburban Music Circle 
with their next-door neighbours, the Tellicherris. The artiste’s 
inspiring performance went on till the wee hours. It was past 
4.00 am when they reached home. ‘Krrrrrrrr..krrrr’ went the 
doorbell, ‘Krrrrr..krrrr’, with no response from Sushil pachi’s 
grandson Raju, the only person at home. Mrs Tellicherri 
asked them to sleep over at theirs. “He’s probably been up 
late, studying for the HSC Exams, pachi,” she said, “Maybe 
he’s just dropped off to sleep.” …. But Sushil pachi had her 
own explanation:   “He’s not to blame, poor thing! It’s the 
doorbell…. Kittl ring kaell-tari, maari, taalau pallel- kaailyaa 
vaari baa (no matter how hard your ring the stupid bell, it 
sounds like a crow with a hoarse throat!)
….Our grandson, Anchit, used to be glued to the TV when he 
was four. ‘Clifford, the Big Red Dog’ was one of his favourite 
cartoons. I often wondered whether he understood everything 
he heard. I pointed at a grey dog I couldn’t identify and asked 
him what the dog was called. Without moving his eyes from 
the screen, Anchit explained that the dog’s name was very 
hard-to say. “But he’s called Mac, Ammama.  And when the 
program is over, I’ll teach you how to say his full name,” he 
promised - all this, without turning his head an inch.
 True to his word, after the show, he said, “Now, repeat 
after me, ‘MAC’ and I did that. “Now, say ‘YOUR’ and I did. 
“Now, say ‘BELLY’ And I obeyed. “And now, I know it’s not 
going to be easy, but say it all together Mac-your-belly, like 
‘Makyuhbelly’” I said it just the way he wanted. He seemed 
amazed, but pleased that I’d got it right the first time! He 
grinned. And, resisting the temptation to laugh out aloud, I 
leaned forward to give him a big hug. …I could imagine poor 
Machiavelli turning in his grave…..
And now, dear readers, if you’ll allow me to light up your Divali 
here are a few one-liners on Smiles:

‘Peace begins with a smile.’ – Mother Teresa
‘Smile, it’s free therapy.’  - Douglas Horton
‘Smile. It’s the key that fits the lock of every heart.’ - 

Anthony J. D’Angelo
‘Smile at strangers and you might change a life.’ – Steve 

Maraboli
‘Everyone smiles in the same language.’ George Carlin
‘If you see someone without a smile, give them one of 

yours.” - (unfortunately) Anonymous                    
The author is a retired teacher, freelance journalist and 
author of ‘Childhood Daze’, an abridged version of ‘Shri Sai 
Satcharitra’ and ‘Rhyme Time’. You can write to her at savitri.
babulkar@gmail.com
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Oh! It seems like a new world war has begun as the entire 
world is fighting with an enemy which cannot be seen. This 
enemy which has apparently originated from Wuhan, China 
has engulfed the whole world, is called the Novel Corona 
Virus or the Covid 19. It is taking the lives of the innocent 
people, young and old alike.

The pandemic brings back memories of my childhood 
days in Sagar and Khambadkone in Karnataka when 
people were infected and were dying of plague. In the past, 
during wartime, people moved from the cities to the villages 
but now where do we go? The pandemic has affected the 
entire population all over the world. Even the world wars 
lasted for a specific period of time, but an end to this battle 
against COVID seems nowhere in sight unless a vaccine is 
developed.

While India and the world are working hard towards finding 
a vaccine for COVID 19, medical professionals, bankers, 
defense forces, municipal staff and people in other essential 
services are fighting day and night with a great risk to their 
lives, like marshals on the Corona battleground. I am proud 
that my children residing both in Mumbai and America are 

An Octogenarian Doctor speaks…
BY DR. MOHAN BHAT BIJOOR, BANDRA, MUMBAI

Covid frontline warriors working in ICUs and medical wards 
in hospitals. They are performing their duties fearlessly and 
with enthusiasm.

I worked as medical professional treating patients for close 
to sixty years. As a doctor, I request people to be responsible 
citizens - stay at home as much as possible, wear a mask 
properly whenever you go out, wash your hands thoroughly, 
exercise daily, eat healthy food and believe that in doing so 
we can collectively help each other in fighting this pandemic. 
Remember that by following these rules, we are not only 
helping ourselves but also all the Covid warriors who are 
working for us continuously.

Now, I am almost 90 years old and while due to my health 
condition, I am unable to join the medical fraternity in treating 
patients, I can only pray to God to protect and to give strength 
to all the Covid warriors, their families and the world at large 
in their fight against this deadly virus. I also hope that such 
a pandemic never hits the earth ever again for years and 
generations to come…

Jai Hind! Jai Jawan! Vande Mataram!

All of us need Banking Service throughout our life. 
However, there is a big difference between the normal 
times and difficult times. We have also not reached a stage 
when the Banking needs are met with a click of the button 
on our laptops or mobiles by sitting at our homes. Chitrapur 
Saraswat Community is having fairly large size of population 
which works in Banks even today, though this percentage 
may have come down to an extent in last couple of decades.

Following few lines are being written, without undermining 
the jobs handled by the Real Front Line Covid Warriors viz 
Doctors, Nurses, Technicians and all other Hospital Staff who 
were required to treat the infected patients, along with the 
Conservancy and House Keeping Staff in Hospitals. These 
are the real front line warriors and certainly are required to 
be appreciated.

I am talking of those of our Community members working 
in our Cooperative Banks, Nationalised Banks or Private 
Sector Banks especially from last week of March till even 
now. When you look deep into their problems, one can 
realize how much sacrifice they have made for the sake of 
customers and in a broader sense, to run the economy as 
smooth as possible for common persons like us. In spite of 
various restrictions on travel – our Bankers have made sure 
they reach their working places on time, only to serve the 
customers. Many of us may not have realised that those 
working in Cooperative Banks and Private Sector Banks were 
not allowed to travel by trains, since this service was restricted 

Banking services – During Covid Time
A Customer speaks …

only for Government, Municipal Corporation and Nationalised 
Bank Staff. The employees of Cooperative Banks and Private 
Sector Banks were required to travel only by Buses and at 
times by changing at least 1 or 2 buses. It is only recently, 
some of the employees have started travelling by taxies by 
sharing among their colleagues. Moreover, the chances of 
getting themselves infected due to the crowd were very high 
and they were required to take extra precautions.

It is not only the travel, but even within the Bank premises, 
one never knew if the same staff came in contact with any 
of the infected customers. To that extent, the chances of 
getting infected were very high. One more difficult area they 
had to go through was regarding the blame game from the 
Customers, who were required to stand in the queue for long 
time and that too not due to any faults of Banking Staff, as 
they were required to do this from the point of view of social 
distancing norms.

Overall, the Services from these Banking Staff is required 
to be appreciated fully and much more louder. Maybe it is 
worth that we cheer this Banking Staff much more than our 
normal habit of cheering only the Cricketers. The only positive 
side of this lockdown and the restricted timings is that many 
of us have learnt to go to “Digital Banking” and met the dream 
of our Prime Minister Narendra Modi at least partially.

Let us say - Three Cheers to the Entire Banking Staff for 
keeping the Flag High, With a Simple Moto of Serving Its 
Customers. 
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Honouring amchi Covid warriors

The Banking Sector
By Ms Jyoti taggarsi, Mr Madhur Kaikini & their 

Colleagues

This year of 2020 has taken the world by storm, disrupting 
everything in its way. The innocuous word COVID has left 
a devastating effect on all stratas of life encompassing all 
species in this world. There has been no differentiation 
with respect to human life or otherwise, everyone has been 
treated with equal severity and the loss and devastation 
is immeasurable. The issues of dealing with this infection 
which has emerged as a pandemic were innumerous. It 
has left everyone baffled and confounded with everyday 
changing scenarios and new variants of the virus.

The impact of the same was being felt in the lockdown 
which was announced from March 23, 2020.The idea of a 
country coming to a standstill was unheard of. But there 
was always a first time wherein everyone had to fall in line 
with the dictat issued by the Govt to combat and contain 
the pandemic. Essential services were exempted from the 
lockdown. We, Bankers were one of the essential services 
which had to be at the forefront to manage the financial 
aspect of the lockdown to ensure that no one was deprived 
of access to their monies in such difficult times.

On day one we left our residence thinking that we will 
reach our place of work by any other mode of transport, 
because train services were stopped, the lifeline of Mumbai. 
But reality struck that there was no other mode of transport; 
nobody was willing to take us to our work place. Somehow 
we managed on that day. Each enfolding day brought in 
new challenges to reach our offices in time. Our whole team 
was divided into two batches and we too started working 
alternately. With fifty percent strength of staff, reaching our 
offices from far off places working as if it was a normal day 
for them. Once you get into work mode all the fears go on 
the back burner and our focus remains to give our best shot.

Inspite of the fear of the virus looming close by and being 
skeptical of every person/customer we came  into contact 
our service never stopped. Taking all due precautions we 
have marched on and till date we continue to do so.

The last few months have been a harrowing experience 
for us too. Our family too was exposed to the virus because 
of us. Our long working hours, using various modes of 
transport to reach office and vice versa were taking a toll on 
us too. But with single minded sense of duty with all possible 
risk, we have been at our workplace. We were categorized 
under the essential services per se, but we did not have any 
access to reserved public transport, we have struggled to 
travel by using different modes of transport waiting in long 
queues spending more than 3 hours travelling one way. 
We did not have the training nor the environment where 
we could avoid the influx of customers as we are in the 
service industry. Using sanitizers, face shields, gloves we 
marched on as lone soldiers in the battlefield. Train services 
were barred for us, inspite of being essential services. But 
we have taken everything in our stride. It is a heartening 
fact that we were able to do our bit in this unpredictable 
scenario and help mankind in every possible way we could. 
Because at the end of the day without finance, survival 
becomes a question whether it is human life or anything 
one can think of.

This is where we enter the picture to give assurance to 
the public at large that we are there for them to be served 
and help to maintain their peace of mind and sanity in these 
critical times created by the death claiming Invisible Enemy 
of Humanity – COVID 19.

Life of a Banker in times of Corona
Chitra Durgesh Koppikar, Manager at Bank of India, 

Matunga west, Mumbai
The advent of year 2020 has an aura of its own. For India, 

2020 has had a special meaning being a cricketing Nation. 

The unprecedented and unpredictable Covid-19 pandemic has affected everyone in some way or the other, in various 
degrees, from those being directly afflicted to those indirectly affected health-wise and economically.

In this cloud of gloom, the silver lining is the heroic stories one hears of people who have risked their lives, and even 
succumbed to the disease in their attempt to save others, like doctors, nurses, other healthcare workers, Police force, 
Municipal employees etc. Then there are those who toil night and day to keep the utilities going – water supply, hygiene, 
electricity, banks, transport, hospitality, food chains, and call-centres. These are people who also risk their lives in doing 
their work, travelling by public transport always fearing that the person close by can be a potential vector of the disease.

We, as Chitrapur Saraswats, have not lagged behind and KSA is proud of all these warriors who are serving humanity 
with dedication, discipline & determination. KSA salutes every Amchi ‘Covid Warrior’. KSA also expresses it’s heartfelt 
thanks to Shri Jairam Khambadkone and Dr. Prakash Mavinkurve who took this initiative and suggested dedicating the 
November issue to honour their praise-worthy service by publishing their experiences. So, dear readers, here we bring 
to you the real-time experiences shared by some of our Covid Warriors in the banking sector, civil defense services and 
medical field. We thank them for setting aside some time from their otherwise busy schedule to write to us.

We pray to Lord Bhavanishankar, the Guruparampara and Parampoojya Swamiji to bless every Chitrapur Saraswat 
with safe & sound Health, Peace and Cheerfulness at all times during the present critical situation.



In order to ensure that the Financial Warriors were there 
to serve the customers, our bank - Bank of India arranged 
buses for pick up and drop services in Mumbai. With the 
Government norms restricting the use of local trains by only 
those on essential services, the sight of empty trains was a 
pleasant sight to many travellers.

With the economy coming to a standstill and businesses 
and sources of income hitting a roadblock, the Government 
started with the Unlock measures to cause some respite 
to the sufferers. With this nudge from the Government, it 
ultimately meant that the banks would come to the people’s 
rescue drawing an increase in the crowd. This eventually 
led to a 100% staff presence in the banks to manage the 
volume of services. Not all warriors survive, there were 
few victims in our bank who paid a price for being part 
of essential services. But this did not affect the morale of 
those who continue doing their bit day on day. Taking utmost 
precautions, ensuring our families are not affected. 

Being a working woman myself, managing the home 
without domestic help on a personal front too added to 
the challenge in these difficult times. This pandemic has 
indeed tested everyone at all levels. With the medical 
vaccine trials on, we all look forward to a brighter side of 
things limping back to normalcy. With nearly 39 years in my 
banking career, these are definitely unprecedented times 
requiring grit and will power to keep going. As a positive 
thinker, I definitely feel that “This too shall pass…” and we 
are stronger together. 

The Civil Defense Services
shri Chetan rao Ammembal
Having been a part of the Karnataka Civil Defence for 

almost 12 years now, the call of duty wasn’t new to me. So 
it was, with a sense of honour 
and privilege that I reported 
to the Vidyaranyapura Police 
station as a volunteer for the 
Corona Warrior campaign.

We were issued passes 
for free passage during the 
complete lockdown stage in 
the first week of April, 2020. 
The pass and badge in hand, I 
reported to the palace grounds 
camp where arrangements 

were made for assembling and packing food-essentials 
packets to be distributed to the needy across the State. Over 
a span of 40 days, more than 3 lakh people were benefited 
from these packages. 

For the skeptic, let me tell you that utmost care and 
precaution was taken by the team. Volunteers were to get 
their temperatures checked and were handed disposable 
masks and gloves everyday. Lunch was provided to the 
volunteers at the venue. It was a long day with about 8 

A banker’s life revolves around numbers so 2020 is like any 
other Financial Year, associated with targets and financial 

challenges. The Year 2020 
dawned for every Indian 
and the world alike with a 
premonition of the spread of 
an unknown Coronavirus. 
The entire world medical, 
astro logical  f raterni ty 
started their research on 
the unknown virus with 
many predictions, pumping 
out a lot of information.

I n d i a n s  b e c a m e 
complacent that the tropical 
climate would be a hurdle 

for the virus to enter India, but the virus turned out to be 
smarter. It turned every person in the world to be a “Maskeri 
Mam and Pachi (as any Chitrapur Saraswat would say). 
Bankers are being termed as Financial Warriors as in times 
of Demonetisation as only they have cash and financial 
schemes as weapons to boost the economy and give 
purchasing power to people.

22nd March was announced as Janata Curfew, hoping 
to drive away COVID in a day but it was just the start 
of difficult times ahead. A routine day in a banker’s life 
began with fear. The ordeal still continues as despite the 
lockdown, the customers visit nationwide branches in huge 
numbers for cash.  It still continues to be a challenge to 
manage the crowd while abiding by social distancing norms 
on a day to day basis. Customers being accustomed to 
pre-covid times, continue to ferry in with their queries. 
These queries that are not classified under Essential 
Services issued by Government thereby continue to add 
to the chaos. 

To ensure smooth functioning as part of the essential 
services as well as simultaneously following the 
Government health guidelines, the Banking sector has 
armed itself with all the precautionary measures. Without 
any roadblock, services continued at 50% staff presence 
on alternate days in the early months. The Guards at 
bank premises were responsible to discipline customers 
who did not follow safety guidelines, at times driving away 
people without masks. The “state of the art” gadgets such 
as infrared thermometers and handsfree sanitizers were 
installed to safely welcome every visitor in the branch, 
ensuring the transmission of virus remained at bay.

With our Prime Minister giving us a message to be 
atmanirbhar, it definitely has been a challenging time for 
all with limited virtual social interactions, lack of domestic 
help among other challenges. In the banking sector, the 
Government released a series of Financial Schemes. 
Bankers being an essential part of the working were 
subjected to higher targets in these difficult times.
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The Medical Field

Dr. Devika Kulkarni
This pandemic has a tiny silver lining to it too, be it 

the environmental effect or the transformation it has 
brought about in some of 
us. Working as a medical 
professional on contract 
basis and supporting the 
BMC in fighting this war 
against virus was one such 
opportunity that I’ll always 
be grateful for. 

Deciding to join the 
front line army was not 
for anybody else, but for 
myself; I wanted a sense of 
purpose and be significant 
in these times of crisis. But 

to be very frank, working there was liberating. I saw suffering 
fir hand day in and day out. Challenges people were facing 
on so many levels. Not just patients, their terrified relatives, 
my fellow healthcare workers, the management people, 

the policemen, etc. I was a keen observer of all and found 
myself paying attention to tiny details of various people and 
their emotions behind those actions. Once when I fainted 
in the ward dehydrated in the hot n humid mid-morning of 
May heat, how my fellow nurses came running to my rescue 
putting themselves in danger and giving me a helping hand 
and a sip of cooling drink. Signs of humanity still being 
preserved. In the due course I was detected positive myself, 
however I was mildly symptomatic and fought back with 
blessings of God and our beloved Guru.

Dr. Nandita Divekar (nee Baindurkar)
I am Dr Nandita Divekar (nee Baindurkar). I was born 

and brought up in Talmakiwadi, 
M u m b a i .  I  s t u d i e d  a t 
St Columba High school 
and St Xaviers College and 
qualified as a doctor from 
Lokmanya Tilak Municipal 
Medical College, Sion and 
emigrated to the UK in 1988 
where I did my post graduation 
in Anaesthesia.

I  am a Consul tant  in 
Anaesthesia and Intensive 
Care in the South East of 
England in a 500 bedded 

hospital, where I have been on the front-line managing 
patients with COVID-19. 

Back in February 2020, we heard the news about the 
spread of Corona virus from China to Singapore and further 
westwards towards Iran and Italy. There was a sense of 
anxiety; how bad is the virus? When will it arrive in the UK? 
How do we treat it?

We started planning for the pandemic by firstly 
increasing Intensive Care capacity in our hospital from 9 
beds to 50 beds. Our operating theatres were transformed 
into Intensive Care units, more equipment was required 
and requested in the form of ventilators and pumps and 
anaesthetic machines were used as ventilators as well. We 
were acutely aware that there could be possible shortage 
of drugs to keep patients sedated or other lifesaving drugs. 
Luckily we did not have this problem. The most important 
factor was staff (medical and non-medical) planning and 
training and the provision of good PPE (Personal protective 
equipment). Normally one nurse looks after 1 patient in the 
ICU but the ratio would have to be increased to 1:3 and a 
lot of staff including trainees, nurses and senior doctors 
who did not work in Intensive Care would be needed to be 
deployed from elsewhere. The trainees were very motivated 
and immediately offered to change their shift patterns to 
take us through the pandemic; even the senior doctors like 
me changed our working pattern to nearly 13-hour resident 
on call duties.

hours of hands- on tasks. However, I must say that it was 
a gratitude-filled experience which makes you feel that you 
have been given an opportunity to give back to society.

In addition, I was also called on to help the police 
force, the traffic police and also to lend a helping hand 
at the airport. I must add here that this volunteering was 
not without worries. The Covid-19 scare being real and 
unprecedented, we weren’t sure how effective the safety 
measures and social distancing were. Moreover, having a 
senior citizen (my mother) at home, it was of utmost priority 
that I self- quarantine after a long day at the camp. But 
my family was very supportive and seeing the pride in my 
mother’s eyes that her son was a Covid warrior made me 
forget the tiredness of the laborious work.

 As an added incentive was the encouragement and 
support of top police officials and officers of the IAS, IPS and 
IFS cadre who motivated us with their inspiring presence 
at the camp and also their acknowledgement of our efforts 
which is clearly visible in the Certificate of appreciation we 
were awarded.

The reason I wanted to share my experience was not to 
boast about my achievements but to encourage the youth 
of our community to come forward and volunteer for social 
causes and do their little bit for the motherland.

In short, I thought this is an experience worth sharing 
with the intention of inspiring and motivating others to do 
likewise. It’s not only a duty but also a privilege for us to 
be able to serve society and I hope more and more youth 
from our Sarswat samaj would come forward to serve the 
nation. Signing off with best regards.
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We ran simulation sessions on how to deal with intubation 
and emergencies and how to don (put on) and doff (take 
off) PPE.

But then the virus arrived. 
We started getting our first cases around the 2nd week 

in March. They were extremely unwell. The patients were 
from different ethnicities. We stopped all routine operations 
except operations for cancer and emergency operations and 
most operating theatres and recovery rooms were converted 
into Intensive Care. We had many patients who were on the 
ventilators.  We managed a Non COVID ICU as well. Visitors 
weren’t allowed to visit so a skype service had to be started 
for them so that they could see their loved ones on phone. 

We were very lucky that our hospital gave us good PPE. 
This consisted of a hazmat suit or gown, FFP3 mask, visors 
and gloves. The PPE had its challenges: It was difficult to 
hear what others were saying and it was difficult to hear us. 
In addition to becoming very hot, sweaty and dehydrated, 
the face masks caused injuries to our faces. We had to go 
for hours without going to the toilet or eating and drinking. 
But I felt safe in them. It was very important for me to 
support my staff and trainees. We worked well as a team. 
The hospital canteen and the public sent us food and we 
felt well looked after. 

Sometimes I would think, “Will I get infected? What will 
happen if the staff start becoming unwell? Will I carry the 
infection home and pass it on to my family?” As soon as 
these thoughts occurred in my mind I would pray and they 
would disappear. There was a death in my immediate family 
and I remember going to work within 15 minutes of hearing 
this news and carrying on with my shifts on the next two 
days as it was the peak of the pandemic. I could hardly 
sleep for the next few months and used to get nightmares 
about patients dying. I also chanted the Mrityunjaya japa 
and Om Namah Shivaya in our hospital well-being centre. 

I am so proud of all my colleagues and my team in the way 
that we all rallied together and delivered great team work. 
We are quite exhausted now as echoed by our colleagues 
worldwide with possibly a second wave knocking at our 
doors.

I hope that I get the strength to fight this virus with my 
team. COVID-19 is here to stay for a foreseeable future.  My 
request to all is to wash your hands with soap and water 
regularly, wear masks, maintain social distancing and keep 
good health. 

 I am sure that we will 
overcome th is  calamity 
together.

D r.  r a h u l  G a u t a m 
Koppikar

Dr Rahul has undertaken 
two duty rotations to take 
care of patients infected with 
COVID-19. During his latest 
stint, Rahul took care of 

critically ill COVID-19 patients in the ICU of Dr. Vasantrao 
Pawar Medical College, Nashik. Although Rahul is a 
Pediatrician, specialising in Neonatology, he stepped up 
to this noble task due to the shortage of physicians to care 
for Covid-19 patients. Currently undergoing the mandatory 
quarantine after his Covid-19 duty rotation, he advises 
everyone to take precautions and stay safe.

My Covid screening experience
By Dr. rimaa Anklekar (nee Mavinkurve)
Dr. Rimaa Anklekar, daughter of Vinita Mavinkurve is 

a 23 year old BAMS doctor 
fresh out of college, having 
seen a glimpse of the reality 
of life during the last 365 
days of my internship. I 
joined the COVID screening 
programme on the 9th of 
May 2020 by replying to a 
WhatsApp status shared 
by my fellow doctors urging 
all doctors available to help.

I, having stayed at home 
for the past month and a 
half following the motto “stay 
home, stay safe” to the T, 
thought to myself, I have the 

degree, which is not being put to use in a situation where 
it is needed the most.

My only dilemma was - should I ignore this message 
and study to be a better doctor and treat people with the 
refined knowledge I’d get after my post-graduation or do 
I answer my country’s call and help using the knowledge 
and experience I’ve gained so far? In the end, my parents 
helped me in my decision to join the camp.

I had some time to prepare myself for this programme. 
I had appeared and cleared the training programme for 
COVID 19 made mandatory by the government a few 
weeks prior. Like a true millennial, I kept my slef updated 
to the best of my ability and read every report posted by 
the WHO regarding the infectious disease.

The screening process was conducted in a very well 
planned and systematic manner. A team of 3 members, 
led by the doctor in the team was appointed to visit the 
area decided the day before. A local from the area to be 
screened was appointed to each team on site.

The locals used to guide us through the maze-like 
settlements of the area and bring us out safely once done 
with the screening. Had it not been for them, we would still 
be wandering around in the slums trying to find a way out. 
Another important job done by the localite was to knock 
on the door of every family and convince them to come 
out and answer our questions.This avoided any conflicts 
or arguments that could have risen, had we been alone.

Our unit of screening proceeded, with me in the middle, 
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and the other 2 very competent swayam sevak (volunteers) 
forming a solid, secure fort behind and in front of me, moving 
door to door, trying to achieve our goal.

The first member of our team, was armed with a writing 
pad and pen; incharge of keeping count of the number of 
families being screened.

Then came the doctor, who was equipped with an 
infrared thermometer and ‘n’ number questions for the family 
members to answer. The individuals suspected were ‘star’ 
marked for a separate list to be made later. (A meeting of 
doctors was conducted each evening at the camp, to discuss 
the progress of screening, any problems encountered or 
doubts regarding the suspects.) I would like to share a few 
instances that will stay with me forever.

As a rule, people living in these containment areas 
were scared out of their wits because all they had seen 
were people being escorted or lifted overnight for showing 
symptoms or bring tested positive for the disease. A few 
minutes of explaining the disease and it’s risks along with 
an assurance of having faith in the treatment available and 
their immunity resulted in quite a few relieved faces and 
people thanking us profusely for visiting them. A few tried 
to touch our feet!

But, the most important effect was that they were 
forthcoming about their symptoms as well as their 
neighbours’ who hasn’t shared their history completely.

In one of the areas, we met a “chacha”, 70 years or more 
in age. He was so excited about our initiative, that he ran 
10 houses ahead of us in each lane that we visited, and 
used his very healthy pair of lungs to call out every family 
and their members from every nook and cranny of the area. 
We were astonished and amused in equal measure, but he 
took his ‘job’ very seriously and stayed with us, helping us 
out till the end of the day.

The phrase, “children are incapable of lying” was proven 
true on multiple occasions. A number of people tried to hide 
their symptoms from us and almost succeeded, until their 
kids graced us with their presence. They would give us not 
only the history of any person ill in the family, right upto 
the name of the doctor visited, but also their neighbours’ 
history. After all, such energetic souls are bound to observe 
everything around them, since it’s their only source of 
passing time. So, you can understand our level of happiness 
upon seeing kids in any family visited by us.

The PPE kits we wore brought about quite a few hilarious 
reactions from the young adults in the slums. In some areas, 
we were followed by a bunch of extremely curious kids, 
while in others people sang (surprisingly!) apt songs as we 
passed by. Luckily, they couldn’t see the large grins we had 
on our faces, thanks to the very same suits causing the joke.

During our finite days of screening on the field, I formed 
silent but very special bonds with every swayam sevak that 
I was teamed with. The fort of security that they formed 
around every doctor (and females in the group) gave me 
the courage and confidence to examine every individual 

without leaving any question unanswered, which wouldn’t 
have been the case otherwise.

My favourite moment, as I’m sure is shared by many 
at the camp, was the strong sense of belonging and pride 
felt when the habitants of the camp cheered every team 
returning from the slums, with rounds of applause and the 
ear splitting slogans of “BHARAT MATA KI JAI!!” 

The cheering had the power of washing away all of our 
tiredness along with the unhealthy pictures of reality we 
witnessed of the conditions the families lived in back in the 
slums; leaving in its place a feeling of contentment of having 
helped our fellow citizens in need, with an eagerness to do 
anything necessary to make this hard time a little easier to 
live. For these precious moments made us feel like warriors, 
true to the name “COVID warriors” given by the government.

This camp was organised by several groups coming 
together led by RSS, each contributing their share, be it 
travel arrangements, the PPE kits we wore, or the food 
supply required to feed 100 people staying at the centre.

The RSS, known for their self-discipline and strict 
instructions that rules and regulations must be followed 
meticulously, applied to our camp as well. It is because 
of following this strict discipline that we achieved a zero 
number in positively tested volunteer cases till the end of 
the programme. This is definitely a true lesson of excellent 
management for all of us.

Here are a few heroes worth a salute for making it 
possible for us to achieve our goal

 BJS and Force motors for ambulance.
 PPCR for PPE kits.
 MES for food and residential facilities.
 PMC for permission and local support.
A large part of us live a very comfortable life with all 

amenities and luxuries made available to us whenever we 
demand it. The reality is beyond the doors of our homes, and 
having lived through it for the past few days, I can assure 
you, it’s an extremely humbling picture. It was an educating 
experience in reality, to say the least. It has cemented my 
decision of finding a way, no matter how small, of giving 
back to society it’s due with all my heart.

JAI HIND!

Tryst with Covid - homeopaths’ Perspective
Dr. savita Tonsey and Dr. radhika Tonsey
In March 2020, when the lockdown was announced it 

was quite a shock to regulate the new norms of practice. 
After having to keep the clinic shut for about a week, we 
realised our duty towards the patients was above our fear of 
spreading and contracting the dreaded COVID-19 infection. 

The number of deaths in the initial days of the infective 
phase in our country was staggering and we received 
bad news on all fronts. Our friends abroad had similar 
horror stories to recollect. But sooner rather than later, we 
formulated a way to make this work. We took all precautions 
necessary and started treating our patients. It so happened 



that we did manage to treat several COVID 19 positive 
cases quite successfully and under home quarantine. 

We realised it was to 
do with rapid detection 
and close monitoring of 
the vitals of the patient. 
Technology became a 
boon at this point, with 
video calls, data access 
being made so simple 
and even a panicked 
patient’s mind put to rest 
because contacting the 
treating doctor was now 
easier. 

The  ques t i on  o f 
whether homeopathy will help persisted and so did we. 
Patients improved, cured and recovered safely at home. 
Those who needed hospital admissions were advised 
so and they recovered as well. The news gimmicks of 
preventives aside, all it mattered was to practice our science 
as has been taught to us and not relying on hearsay. 

As the months went by the numbers increased, and we 
continued to persevere. Dr. Radhika was called to fulfill her 
duty as a frontline healthcare professional at the BKC Covid 
facility for a month. Spending hours wearing the PPE and in 
the heat of the wards, not being able to see family during the 
whole time, she looked after the patients in her care. She 
quickly earned the respect of fellow colleagues and senior 
consultants for her quick response and patient care, and a 
request to join back soon. After being back home post her 
quarantine, she resumed working at the clinic soon after. 

Dr. Savita managed the practice by herself in this time. 
Whether it was consulting new patients or old ones, in India 
or abroad, we continued. During all of this, our staff, their 
families and our own have been most supportive. We learnt 
to live with technology as a support than a crutch, delivery 
services to make sure our patients got their medications in 
time and overall do our job as efficiently as possible. We 
divided and delegated jobs between us in our practice and 
so far despite all odds, we can still say it was a smooth sail. 
We are humbled and certainly happy to have been a part 
of this fight against the virus and hope to continue to do so 
to the best of our abilities.

Dr. shubha shirali
I would like to put forth my sister as a “COVID Warrior”.  

Recently she featured in a video published by the Saraswat 
Foudation in the US, featuring COVID Heroes from our 
community.  

Dr. Shubha is an Occupational Therapist working in the 
Chicago (USA) area.  She works in 3 different hospitals in 
that area.  Although she is not assigned to a COVID unit, 
she has been seeing COVID patients.  Her responsibilities 
are to evaluate a person’s level of independence in caring 

for themselves at home, like bathing, dressing, toileting, 
simple meal prep and light housekeeping tasks that they 

might have been doing at home 
before admission.  If they are not 
at their baseline, she continues to 
see them for treatment regularly 
to try and get them back to their 
previous level of function.  That 
includes recommendations for 
task modification, modifying 
the home set-up for better 
workflow, teaching them the use 
of equipment like bath benches, 

grab bars or dressing devices, etc. 
Contributed by Mahesh Shirali

Dr. Aditya lajmi 
Dr. Aditya lajmi (37 yrs), M.D. (Medicine), with 

specialisation in Critical Care, is the son of Dr. Prakash 
and Dr. Swati Lajmi, at Bagalkot, Karnataka. He belongs 
to an unbroken fourth generation of Doctors, all practicing 
in Bagalkot.

Apart from managing the family Sanjeevani Hospital, 
Dr. Aditya is also the Head of the Department of Medicine 
at the HSK (Hanagal Shree 
Kumareshwar) Hospital and 
Research Centre and a Senior 
Professor of Medicine in the S 
Nijalingappa Medical College, 
Bagalkot. The senior and young 
Doctors of Bagalkot, where Dr. 
Aditya played a pivotal role, 
decided to get together to 
fight the Covid-19 pandemic. 
Bagalkot has had about 10800 
cases of Corona Virus cases and today has about 1100 
active cases. As per the State Government policy all patients 
of the district come to Bagalkot city to treat the virus. 

Dr. Aditya is part of the brave Covid Warriors, fighting 
this pandemic actively at two Covid hospitals, attending to 
about 50 Covid patients a day. This includes about 10-12 
serious patients in the ICU. He has himself tested positive 

for Covid and was hospitalised. 
But after recovery he has started 
treating Covid patients again.

Dr. Madhura lajmi
Dr. Madhura lajmi, wife 

of Dr. Aditya is an M.D in Dr. 
Dentis try. Besides private 
pract ice she is  a  Senior 
Professor at the P M Nadagouda 
Memorial Medical College and 
Hospital, Bagalkot. She also is 
a brave Covid Warrior treating 
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serious patients. Dr. Madhura too was infected with the 
Corona Virus and was hosptialised with her 4-year-old son 
Arjun, who also tested positive. They have fully recovered 
and Dr. Madhura has restarted her work.

Kudos to these young Corona Warriors who have been 
fighting the deadly virus selflessly putting their lives and that 
of their family in danger!

Contributed by Narendra Bellare

Dr. Deepti Mallapur
Dr. Deepti is a Resident Doctor (Paediatrics) at the 

V.N.Desai Municipal Hospital, Santa Cruz, Mumbai.
At the outset, my Pranams to Param Pujya Swamiji for the 

Blessings which was conveyed   to me just before I reported 
at the Seven Hills Covid-19 Hospital 
on 9th April   The Divine Blessings 
was a morale booster.  

Four colleagues and I (resident 
doctors at the V.N.Desai Municipal 
Hospital at Santacruz), received 
instructions on 8th April to report the 
next day to the Covid 19 centre at 
Seven Hills for a 14-day stint, which 
then got extended to 35 days. 
Inspite of the uncertainty and the 
sense of fear prevailing at that time, my parents and elder 
sister, when informed, hiding their anxiety, only advised me 
to take due care. My Pappa asked if I had adequate supply 
of hydroxychloroquine tablets which was then thought to be 
a preventive (thanks to the media and Donald Trump).   For 
me, it was a call of duty and a new experience.   

At the Seven Hills hospital, we did face severe constraints, 
but we had to take it in our stride.  The administrative staff 
was new to handling such a situation and one of such 
enormity, but thier dedication was commendable.  When 
not on duty we were quarantined at the Renaissance Hotel 
at Powai. My duty, on most days, was in the critical patients 
ward.  The only line of action was to treat and tackle the 
symptoms which could be headaches, to strokes to kidney 
failures. What was disheartening was that, on one side, 
these patients did not have thier near and dear ones with 
them and outside, on the way to and from the hospital, we 
could see the abundant recklessness of people not takiing 
precautions. 

In conclusion, at this early stage of my career, I pray for 
the Blessings of PP Swamiji, my parents and elders, so 
that I am able to preserve the best traditions of my calling 
and experience for long, the joy of healing those who come 
under my care. 

COVID Rehabilitation – A Physiotherapist’s Perspective 

Dr (Mrs) Krishna Chandavarkar
Dr. Krishna is HOD, Physiotherapy Department, Bombay 

Hospital, Mumbai.
January 1st 2020 – the whole world was hopeful of 

and expecting a great year ahead! Two months went well 
and then, come March - and COVID struck! A virus that 
brought the whole world down 
to its knees!! Now, after several 
months of intense research, 
the medical fraternity is able to 
counter the infection and the 
recovery rate is really good! 
Unfortunately, no vaccine is 
available yet and the after 
effects of the infection are 
many and debilitating. The 
post COVID rehabilitation is a 
challenge, and that’s where the 
Physiotherapist joins the team. 

In the acute phase, when the patients still test positive, 
the physiotherapists wear Personal Protection Equipment 
(PPE), take full precaution and attend to various aspects 
of the care of the patient which include: 

1. Exercise for all 4 limbs, if tolerated – (the O2 saturation 
drops like a ton of bricks with minimum exercise), to prevent 
de-conditioning i.e. weakness and wasting of muscles. 

2. Deep breathing exercises to optimize lung function, 
oxygenation and minimize the crippling after effects of 
fibrosis in the lungs. 

3. Mobilization out of bed to prevent the complications 
of immobilization. 

4. Treatment of the pre-existing conditions like Stroke, 
Parkinson’s Disease etc. 

All of the above are done with strict monitoring of Heart 
Rate (HR), Blood Pressure (BP) and O2 saturation during 
and post session. It is extremely important to make sure that 
the O2 saturation doesn’t drop below acceptable levels as 
the vital organs then suffer the long-term effects of reduced 
O2 supply (Hypoxia). Once the patient tests negative and is 
transferred to a Non-Covid ICU or ward, the long term rehab 
program is started. We have seen over the last 3 months 
that each patient starts showing steady improvement at a 
certain point of time depending on: 
 Age of the patient 
 Stage at which diagnosis was made and treatment 

started. 
 Pre-existing medical issues – specially Diabetes 

or other lung conditions. 
 General fitness level of the patient prior to COVID. 
The rehabilitation Protocol 
1. Exercise of the legs in bed, specially ankle pumps, 

in order to improve the venous return. 
2. Breathing exercise – chest expansion exercises 

with shoulder movements to facilitate mechanical opening 
up of the thoracic cage. 

3. Incentive spirometry – to improve the lung capacity 
and hence oxygenation. 

4. Quadriceps drill – sitting at the edge of the bed and 
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strengthening the thigh muscles. 
5. Walking – starting with a very short distance and 

always with a portable O2 source to prevent too much 
hypoxia – some drop in saturation has to be accepted – 
but should recover within 5 minutes of rest. Naturally the 
distance and frequency will be stepped up and the O2 supply 
reduced as the patient improves. 

Normally a saturation level of 90% for in bed exercise 
and 80% during mobilization is acceptable as long as 
the recovery to 95% saturation is quick, with or without 
increased O2 supply. 

The medical team would advise regarding the requirement 
of an O2 concentrator at home, but a personal Pulse 
Oxymeter which detects the O2 level and HR is a must 
for home use. A very strict Home Program is given to the 
patient prior to discharge to facilitate his further recovery. 

home Program 
1. Continue with the exercises taught at the hospital 

(with monitoring of HR and O2 saturation) both for limbs 
and chest. 

2. Walking in the house to be gradually stepped up 
without compromising on the O2 saturation. The patient 
should not suffer shortness of breath or persistent dry 
cough. Any other symptoms like chest pain or heaviness 
should be reported to the physician immediately. 

3. Achieve independence in ADL (Activities of Daily 
Living) with controlled breathing patterns, supplemental O2 
and strict monitoring. 

Counselling 
1. Continue to use masks. 
2. Social distancing – stay home-bound till completely 

recovered and strong enough to go out, only for essential 
work. 

3. No outings for shopping, entertainment etc until 
CORONA is controlled. 

4. High protein diet to replenish muscle mass, but 
measured eating to avoid weight gain. 

5. Avoid exposure to any other infections/sick people as 
patient is still vulnerable – the steroid given has reduced 
his immunity levels. 

6. Take medicines very carefully as per doctor’s 
prescriptions. 

7. A good amount of rest and sleep are essential for 
recovery. 

8. Sanitizing and regular hand washing to continue. 
9. Mental peace – develop a right attitude to life – be 

positive and accepting – that hikes up the immunity better 
than any medicine! 

10. Start/restart a hobby for destressing and happiness, 
contact friends and family on phone, WhatsApp, Zoom 
meets.

Though the recovery rate amongst COVID patients is 
high, the dangers of the infection remain prevalent. Also, 
COVID patients are already having relapses and coming 

back to the hospitals, where medicines and hospital beds 
are in short supply. “Prevention is better than cure” 
should remain the mantra of the day! As the city, state and 
country continue to see a rise in the number of cases, I 
urge all of you to ……

TAKE CARE, STAY SAFE and PRAY!

Dr Tanvi Gersappa 
Dr Tanvi Gersappa, currently working as an intern at 

Smt Kashibai Navale Medical College & General Hospital 
Pune, has been actively involved in the fight against the 

novel Corona Virus since May 2020. 
She has been working in both the 
Covid ICU and wards taking care 
of critical patients. She is assigned 
duties for a fortnight every month in 
these wards, in shift hours ranging 
from 6 to 10 hours. 

Tanvi writes…
It was the 15th of May when our 

college announced that the interns 
would now have to fulfill both COVID and non COVID duties 
side by side. I remember when I informed my parents about 
it. Initially they were terrified but gradually calmed down 
and understood the gravity of the pandemic and my duty 
as a MBBS intern. 

During my COVID duty, I am posted either in the wards 
or the ICU. COVID wards are meant for patients with mild 
- moderate symptoms while the COVID ICU is meant for 
patients requiring supplemental oxygen and/or with severe 
co- morbidities. Each rotation lasts for a period of 8 days 
twice a month. The number of working hours per day varies 
between 6-10 hours. 

At the beginning of each shift, we follow a strict protocol 
for donning the PPE - this includes the surgical scrubs, 
surgical gowns, head and foot covers, the PPE, 2 pairs of 
gloves, 2 face masks and a face shield. Along with providing 
the necessary medical treatment, the doctors and the nurses 
form an integral part in providing the immense mental and 
emotional support, both for the patient and their family. 

Initially my mother would call me up every day- “Tanvi, did 
you take your vitamins and zinc?” “Did you eat properly?” 
“Did you get enough sleep?” 

I believe that behind every COVID warrior is the 
unrelenting support and love from their families and I 
could not be more grateful for mine. Lastly I would like to 
conclude by saying that - We (the doctors, nurses and the 
other hospital staff) are here working relentlessly for you 
so please stay at home and step out only when necessary 
& wear a mask, for us and your family!
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is almost 90 years having diabetes and a prostrate problem, 
a seven year old son whose innocent eyes spoke of the 
“unspoken fear” in him, a daughter big enough but not so big 
enough to absorb the harshness of the entire situation and 
a wife who was equally 
anxious for the family 
on one hand and on the 
other hand wanted me to 
answer the call of duty. 
But I thank my family and 
my friends who stood by 
me on that day and every 
single day thereafter. The 
hospital assured us that 
all the safety measures 
would be taken. They 
made stay arrangements 
for the doctors at a guest 
house near the hospital 
so that we didn’t have 
to go back home everyday thereby decreasing the risk 
associated with it. This also meant that we would not be 
seeing our families for days on end. But this was necessary 
and we doctors resumed our duties placing full faith in the 
system and the prayers of our families. I cannot thank 
Gurushakti enough to have been with my family and me 
from moment to moment.

With every passing day, I came to realise that the 
hospital situation will not be the same again. Even today 
there is tremendous pressure on doctors who have become 
caregivers to Covid affected patients. My colleagues and 
I are placed in both Covid and non-Covid ICUs. Before 
stepping into the ICU, we have to wear the PPE (Personal 
Protection Equipment) consisting of a protective gown 
covering us from head to toe, hand gloves, goggles to 
protect the eyes, a cap, a face shield, an N-95 mask, a 
surgical mask, and a shoe cover. Wearing a PPE  in the 
now non-AC ICU, to shield myself against the corona virus, 
is a challenge in itself, as you not only feel suffocated and 
uncomfortable, but also you cannot eat, drink or use the 
washroom till you are in the PPE and that is for a minimum 
of eight hours. Many of my colleagues have even fainted in 
the PPE due to suffocation and dehydration. In the Covid 
ICUs, most times, I am constantly looking after critically ill 
Covid patients with multiple complications. While I have seen 
patients recovering from the effect of the deadly virus, I have 
also seen how the virus can leave a person asymptomatic or 
even worse prove fatal due to multi-organ dysfunction. While 
our shifts begin with us wearing a PPE, our shifts end with 
sanitizing ourselves completely with sodium hypo-chloride. 
When we are off-duty, we are constantly answering queries 
from patients’ relatives as they are not allowed to meet the 
patients in the ICU. 

In the last couple of months, I have seen a wide variety of 
patients and the corona virus has not spared any, whether 

Dr. sonali Kodange
Dr. Sonali, DA, DNB, EDIC, EDIAC is an Anesthesiologist 

& Intensivist.
Imagine a tale of courage, 

joy, kinship, happiness, loss 
and, above all, learning. 
This has been my journey 
as an anaesthesiologist. I 
completed my Anaesthesia 
training in 1998 from KEM 
Mumbai, worked in India, 
Africa, again in India and 
for the last 9 years am in 

Muscat Oman, working in the department of Anaesthesia 
and Intensive Care in Sultan Qaboos University Hospital.

I have seen the sickest patients with the most positive 
attitude being discharged home and vice versa. I am 
amazed by the power of the mind and have developed great 
respect for it. In the ICU I have seen first hand tired nurses 
frantically multitasking when a patient’s condition suddenly 
deteriorates. The full team works as one in times of crisis 
and pats each other’s back when the patient improves and 
shares a shoulder to lessen the burden when we lose the 
battle and our patient dies.

In this covid pandemic, patients come talking to the ICU 
unlike our usual ICU cases. They have the opportunity to 
share their stories and make a plea to help them recover. We 
all get so involved in each person, see them as individuals 
and learn about their families who depend on them. The 
cleaners in Covid ICU also ask me for updates on patients 
who first got admitted during their shift as each admission 
is not a patient but a person with a story like the rest of 
us. The medical orderlies who carry blood samples, the 
cleaners who remove all the infectious waste and so many 
other people are involved in patients care. Each role player 
is an irreplaceable link needed for patient care. I am thrilled 
to see each member of the team get the recognition they 
deserve. There is so much that needs to be done to improve 
the situation of all role players involved in frontline care. Let’s 
start at an individual level by staying home and staying safe.

Dr. rajesh Bijoor
Jai Shankar! I work as an Intensivist, ICU, Saifee 

Hospital, Mumbai.
For a few days in April, Saifee Hospital went into total 

lockdown after the passing away of a senior doctor due to 
Covid. Since few of us had come in close contact with one 
of their family members (also a doctor), we were asked 
to be in home quarantine. Although I have worked in the 
intensive care for more than a decade treating patients in a 
critical condition, the Covid situation undoubtedly seemed 
like a scary one as I did not know what to expect next. I was 
extremely anxious for the well-being of my family. After the 
hospital decided to open for the patients, we were told to 
resume work and that was a deciding moment for me… albeit 
a difficult one because there I was looking at my father who 
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young or old, the poor or the wealthy. With no effective 
vaccine in sight currently, let us all be responsible citizens 
by adhering to the golden rules to prevent ourselves and 
the others from the deadly virus, that is –

1. Stay at home as much as possible
2. Constantly wear a mask the proper way 

whenever you step out
3. Wash/sanitise your hands thoroughly as many 

times as possible
4. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, mouth 

unnecessarily
5. Keep a safe distance from everyone while talking
6. Eat healthy, exercise daily and get enough sleep.
Though it is both physically and emotionally draining, 

I thank God that my profession is helping me reach out 
to people in these difficult times. As I set out to go to 
work everyday, I say a silent prayer for the well-being of 
my family and I thank Gurushakti for being our strength 
in these difficult times. And as I sign off, I take this 
opportunity to thank my family and friends who constantly 
enquire about me. I also extend my deepest gratitude to 
and admiration for all my fellow Covid warriors and their 
families whether they are in the medical profession or the 
defense services or in the banking and other essential 
services sectors. We are together in this and together we 
will come out safe and stronger!

Dr Deepa Nadkarni
I am a family physician practising in the industrial 

town of Ankleshwar in South Gujarat. Like the entire 
wor ld ,  Ank leshwar  too 
suffered the cruel onslaught 
of the dreaded Covid 19, 
when the health care system 
came face to face with a war 
like situation. As a family 
physician, I was the first 
point of contact for many who 
suffered from any febrile or 
respiratory illness. Following 
the usual guidelines of clinical 
practice during these trying 

times like use of PPEs, sanitization, social distancing, 
what was hugely challenging and starkly different from 
other times was that never before had I experienced an 
overwhelming sense of responsibility and anxiety for my 
family and stststaff as I could be ‘the’ one reason for them 
to contract the virus. Hence took every possible measure 
to protect them, the first and foremost being taking my 
health and immunity seriously. I’m sure every Covid 
warrior out there is doing the same. Well, after 7 months 
of being in the midst of all this, I can convincingly say that 
what gave me the courage, physical and mental strength 
to go to work day after day was a positive attitude, a pure 
intention of doing good for the people who look up to you 
for help and last but not the least, a powerful belief in the 

divine power of the Almighty.

Fighting the Unknown Enemy
- Dr. Ashwini Kodial
For a doctor, battling a known illness, even something 

like advanced cancer, is not the difficult part. We know what 
to expect at almost every stage.

It is when one confronts an illness like COVID-19—an 
illness that we still don’t 
know everything about—
that one feels frustrated. 
Like a soldier thrown into 
the battleground with his 
eyes blindfolded. Knowing 
the enemy is out there, but 
not knowing his strengths, 
his weaknesses, how he 
will attack, which weapons 
will destroy him, and which 
won’t. This is the sentiment 
reflected by every doctor 
fighting against COVID-19, 
including myself.

I work at the Government Sub-District Hospital, Dahanu, 
Maharashtra, that includes a COVID-19 ward. For the 
first few months, we were at a complete loss. Treatment 
protocols kept changing every few weeks. Treatments 
thought to be effective today would suddenly be declared 
unhelpful (even dangerous!) the next day. Not the fault of 
the medical authorities, mind you, but because of the sheer 
enigma of the disease.

Watching patients die despite every effort is never easy 
for a doctor, regarding any illness. One never ‘gets used to 
it’, as people might imagine. But the sorrow and regret is 
worse in case of the malicious, devious COVID-19, because 
of its characteristics: Attacking the human body in newer and 
different ways, not responding to treatments sworn to be 
‘effective’ by every medical journal and expert, the sudden, 
unexplained deterioration of the patient’s condition, etc. 
We doctors are always left frustrated and wondering after 
every COVID-19 death: Did we miss something? Could we 
have done better?

COVID-19 takes a personal toll on us in another manner. 
Rushing to intubate a COVID patient (insert a breathing 
tube), just inches from his gasping, coughing face does not 
remind me about the danger to myself at that time—I am 
more concerned with getting oxygen into his lungs. But later, 
the implications sink in. The vulnerable human being in me 
takes over, and in consequence, fear. What if something 
happens to me? What if I carry this infection to my innocent 
family members and something happens to them?

So many of us doctors have already written our wills, or 
at least left instructions for our next-of-kin about our financial 
and other matters. My ophthalmologist husband and I 
haven’t visited our near and dear ones since March, despite 



exposure to the virus and being a socially responsible 
citizen. Apart from this they also 
stress a lot on eating healthy, 
sleeping well, exercising and 
keeping a constant check on 
the stress levels to ensure 
overall good health. While the 
demands in their professional 
life keep them busy, they love 
to unwind by spending quality 
time with their children, by 
meditating and by connecting 
with friends and family.

Both Santosh and Nivedita 
der ive t remendous dai ly 
inspiration and strength in their professional and family life 
from the blessings of H.H. Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji 
and our Guruparampara.

Dr. shuchi Chickermane
The Covid19 pandemic has changed the normal person 

as well as the way medicine is practiced. when the outbreak 
of covid19 was reported initially 
no one knew what to do as there 
were no set protocols in place, as 
our knowledge of the pandemic 
increases over the months the 
protocols kept changing, this 
caused a lot of anxiety among 
the health care workers & the 
general masses. The first step – 
diagnosing the covid 19 cases was 
a challenge in itself as symptoms 
were similar to other diseases & 

there were a few labs doing the tests, second worry was 
where to quarantine high risk contacts, isolate patients. 
Then to top this, the treatment – research on the use of 
medicines was on a nascent stage, lack of manpower, 
infrastructure like high oxygen equipment, availability of 
medicines, etc. now after 8 months things have become 
more or less organised & settled down. 

It was common for everyone to experience increased 
levels of stress & anxiety. Health care workers were striving 
to balance their duty to care for patients with concerns about 
their well beings & that of their family & friends. A healthy life 
style, basic precautionary measures highlighted for these 
times and faith in the Blessings of our Beloved Param Pujya 
Swamiji is what helps to tide over this difficult period.

desperately wanting to. How can we endanger them?
The war isn’t over—the COVID-19 pandemic still exists. 

But the good news is, now we know much more about the 
illness. We are winning more battles; we are able to salvage 
many, many more patients than we could some months ago.

With time, we will be able to know our enemy to the 
extent that our casualties will be minimised. COVID-19 will 
remain in our environment, but it will cease to be a national 
health disaster.

All we need is the understanding, patience and wishes 
from the public. And of course, our Guru and God’s 
blessings.

Dr. Jai Mullerpattan
I am a Consultant chest physician at the P.D. Hinduja 

National Hospital and MRC. I have been working in the 
Covid ward of Hinduja Hospital since March 2018. We 

have learnt along the way as 
to how the disease is behaving 
and trying to keep up with 
the latest medical evidence 
for treatment of covid and 
tweak ing our  t reatment 
protocols. I am hoping for the 
ordeal to be over soon with the 
development of an effective 
vaccine.

Dr santosh Bijoor and Dr. Nivedita Bijoor
Dr Santosh Bijoor MD and his wife Dr. Nivedita Bijoor 

MD practice medicine in Greenville, South Carolina. They 
have been actively involved in providing care and treating 

Covid affected patients since 
the onset of the pandemic. 
They own Oakview Medical 
Associates and BodybyBijoor-A 
Lifestyle Medicine Centre. While 
Dr. Nivedita is accepting Covid 
patients at Oakview Medical 
Assoc ia tes ,  Dr.  Santosh 
pract ices at  Spartanburg 
Regional Healthcare System 
and is actively managing Covid 
affected patients in four local 
hospitals. They work outside 
the home for more than 12 
hours a day which is challenging 
considering that they have 
three young children at home. 
But they are trying their best 

to balance their personal and professional lives. With the 
continuous rise in cases, like everyone else in the medical 
fraternity, they too advocate social distancing, wearing of 
masks properly, taking timely help in the event of a possible 
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As you reach the golden milestone
Holding hands, through thick and thin
Reminiscing how time has flown
And how life together, has been;
We wish with all our hearts
To try and be like the two of you, 
One being the epitome of patience
The other, full of compassion so true. 
All your sacrifices, consistent efforts 
Are what have built us today. 
To keep you both healthy and happy, 
Is what we shall always pray. 
Ajja and Ammama, thank you
For making our childhood beautiful
For having us over at your place
Every day after school;
For pampering us a little too much
For taking our side every time, 
Your stories, recipes and teachings
Are unforgettable for a lifetime! 
Here’s wishing you both a very happy 50th Anniversary! 

- Shreshtha Herenjal

On the auspicious day of Vijaya Dashami, 10/10/1970, 
you tied the knot, took the pious oath and started 
your lives together. The sacred ‘Vijaya’ followed you 
in every aspect of life, making no ordeal too big for 
the ideal couple you are. 

May Kuladevata and Holy Guru Parampara bestow 
upon you great health and happy years ahead.
With love and seeking blessings,
Roopa Nadkarni & Rekha Herenjal (Daughters);
Satyanand Nadkarni & Shantaprasad Herenjal 
(Sons-in-Law);
Shreshtha Herenjal, Samyak Nadkarni & Shreyansh 
Herenjal (GrandChildren)
With near and dear ones.

Golden Wedding Anniversary of Sri. Dinesh Bijoor & Smt. Geeta Bijoor (nee Beltangady)
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Ostomy Travelogues
BY UDAY KERWAR

The hand that grabbed my pouch startled both me as well 
as the grabber….a small boy, who found my pouch warm! It 
was freezing cold at T3 and the queue to get in was pretty 
long. After shooing away the boy, I managed to gather my 
bags and closed my eyes while leaning on the railing. A 
shout from behind brought me back to reality… I had let the 
boy and his parents, who were ahead of me, go at least 10 
feet while I continued my stupor. Even as I hurried, I kept my 
trolley as a barrier in front. 

After nearly 45 minutes I was waved into the swanky 
Terminal-3 of Delhi Airport. After checking in my bags I walked 
over to the coffee counter. Even as I finished my cappuccino 
the scheduler announced my flight was cleared for security. 
After putting my cabin bags in the scanner I stood waiting 
for the manual frisking. The frisking was cleared in no time 
and I was all set to search for my wife and children (son & 
daughter) who had directly come from Mumbai and were 
waiting inside. 

Two years after my Urostomy surgery, and six cycles of 
painful chemotheraphy I was all set to set foot overseas for 
a planned trip to Europe with my family. For months after the 
last session I was dreaming about this trip and was really 
ready for it. I had taken my ostomy card, plus hospital letters 
and was all set. I didn’t pay too much attention to the ostomy 
travel guide my wife had downloaded and asked me to read. 
After two years of misery at home and clinics I guess I was 
overdue for some serious relaxation. 

First stop London was a breeze, or so I thought. 
At the counter the Customs Inspector first opened my box 

of ostomy supplies and closed it. Then, he picked my night 
drain bag and asked “What is this?” I tried to explain. Anyway, 
he didn’t wait for my reply and he picked up my micropores 
and asked “What is this?” Now I gained my confidence and 
answered “Micropore tapes.” Ok, 3M (the brand) is good. 
After that, he picked my medicines and asked about them 
and I answered. Then, he pointed to the night drain bag and 
asked again “What is this?” Now I started to get angry so I 
didn’t answer, I just stared at him. 

So he pointed to another thing and asked “What is this?” 
Now I answered “My Ostomy kit” “Why did you have to wrap 
it with a plastic bag?” I didn’t answer because I thought what 
I did to my kit was not his business. 

Then, he asked a few questions and finally he asked for 
the third time. He pointed to the night drain bag and asked 
“What is this?” I stared at him and didn’t answer. He said 
“OK, what is it for?”????????? Of course, I didn’t answer, I 
just kept staring at him. Finally, he said “OK, I’d like to x-ray 
your bag again.” 

Next stop was Paris. At Charles de Gaulle airport, 
changing planes means getting into a large bus and being 
transported to the terminal for the second flight, and upon 
entering the terminal, going through security! After a hectic 
London night tour of best clubs in the West End, an alternative 

Camden scene, cool nights out in Shoreditch kept me awake 
till dawn and I was still only half awake. The detection devices 
were apparently set to high sensitivity and kept beeping on 
almost everyone, and a beep means a frisking. When I was 
frisked the security guard felt the ostomy pouch and became 
somewhat alarmed. Security personnel are trained to be 
suspicious of anything unusual. He kept asking me what it 
was in something approaching English but I couldn’t seem to 
explain it to him and he didn’t want to look at any paper. He 
and a colleague kept looking at and touching the pouch and 
asking me to take off clothing. I refused to take off my shirt and 
they looked at each other and finally said OK. Of course, by 
this time about 50 people were staring at me and my pouch. 

Of course I hadn’t looked at the travel guide my wife had 
sent and it became painfully apparent that it wasn’t the lack 
of a letter from a hospital or doctor; it was the lack of any 
kind of explanation in a language that the security personnel 
could understand. English was not enough. 

Lesson learnt: Don’t set off the alarms, but be prepared 
because the detectors are set to very high sensitivity at many 
international airports. On my next trip I will have a letter from 
a doctor in multiple languages, and I will have an explanation 
in multiple languages and of course, read up ostomy travel 
guide.

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

!

WE ACCEPT OUTDOOR CATERING
ORDERS FOR

Get-toGethers, Birthday parties,
MARRIAGE, THREAD CEREMONY AND 

ANY OTHER OCCASIONS.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 

Mumbai - 400 007.
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Parisevanam 
Bhagavad Gita

Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor 
Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of wisdom 
contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right

CHAPTER 3 Karmayoga (Part 3)
Lord Krishna gave a concise summary of Karmayoga in 

a capsule of five points in  verse 30. Now He wants to point 
out in the next two verses that a person’s attitude towards 
Karmayoga is very crucial for the benefit that it can bestow.

The Lord says “Anyone who understands Karmayoga 
just as I have elaborated it, with trust and total faith in it as 
a valid source of knowledge, benefits from this. Along with 
trust, one has to have a non-critical mind. An attitude of 
finding fault is what is known as asûyâ gauNaoYaudaoYadSa-nama\AsaUyaa 
.  Such a mind is incapable of understanding the meaning 
of Karmayoga. One who has trust and an uncritical mind 
in accepting my teaching as a  p`maaNama\ will get free from the 
bondage of karma. (v 31,32).

Now Bhagavân brings the role of one’s inherent nature 
in actions.One’s nature depends upon the balance of the 
three gunâs (sattva, rajas and tamas). One’s actions also 
depend upon the predominance of one of these. 

Expression of one’s nature  p`kRit  cannot be curbed. 
“Arjuna, you are a Kshatriya with rajoguna predominance. 
You must choose an action in keeping with this. Fighting a 
war is your natural inclination and taking sannyasa is not”.

Then, is there no free will at all? Bhagavân says here 
that strong likes and dislikes ragaWoYaaO are based on one’s 
nature, as a consequence of one’s gunâs. One’s nature 
leads to thoughts, which lead to words and actions. Then 
what can one do? Lord says here that likes and dislikes 
towards objects of the world arise helplessly out of one’s 
nature.However, free will can be exercised so as to not  
come under their grip. (v 33,34)

This is the reason why Bhagavân insists on following 
one’s swadharma. When one follows one’s own lifestyle in 
which one is brought up, which is well suited to one’s basic 
nature, the consequences of strong likes and dislikes are 
toned down. Even in following swadharma, it has to be with 
the attitude of Karmayoga [-Svarap-Nabaud\QyaasvaQama-AnauYzanama\ (v35)

Now Arjuna wants to know what  it is that initiates one to 
make a wrong choice, inspite of knowing that such actions 
will only lead to unfavourable results. Is it an external 
influence, or something within oneself which almost forces 
one towards such actions? Now on, right up to the end of 
this chapter Lord Krishna answers this question of Arjuna.  
This is the fundamental question which troubles every 
human being at some time or the other. The Lord’s answer 

to this question deals with the problem of binding desires. 
It is Self- ignorance which starts this chain.

Binding desires obstruct one’s spiritual journey by 
distracting one to be always extrovert. These desires are 
born out of rajoguna. For a spiritual mindset what one has 
to have predominantly is sattvaguna. When binding desires 
are not fulfilled, anger is the natural consequence. Desire 
and anger are like an insatiable fire which consume the 
mumukshu.

Desire and anger can obstruct the reasoning and 
discriminating capacity of the intellect in various stages. 
The Lord gives three examples here. 

a) Initially they can obstruct one’s intellect just as smoke 
covers fire; such  smoke can be blown away.

b) As they become stronger, they can cover the 
discriminating intellect like a layer of dust over a mirror, 
which too, can be cleaned by wiping it.

c) When the intellect is completely under their grip it 
is as though the womb is covering the foetus within. Here, 
one can do nothing but wait.

At every stage therefore, desire/anger born out of Self 
-ignorance become stumbling blocks ina%yavaOirNa: (v36-39).

Where do the binding desires and anger reside? This is 
the next basic question.

Bhagavân says; “The loci of râga/dvesha are the sense 
organs, the mind and the intellect. Once they are sabotaged, 
they completely beseige the discriminating jîva.”Therefore 
Arjuna, you need to manage your sense organs and mind 
with shama/dama Sama dma ]prma.  This is the only way to 
get rid of these obstacles which destroy not only your 
discrimination but also your sense of right and wrong, 
sense of dharma and adharma. Pay attention to your sense 
organs and mind which are the habitats of these enemies 
and shake them off.” (v 40,41)

Bhagavân now wants to introduce Arjuna to the content 
of the next chapter which is the nature of the Self.  He says; 
“Arjuna you are not the sense organs, nor are you the mind, 
or the intellect. You are that consciousness which is more 
subtle than all of the above. Similarly, every jîva is ultimately 
that awareness/consciousness(Atmâ) free from the body-
mind-sense complex. May you abide in that Atmâ swarûpa 
and deal with the enemy kamarUpMSa~uMjaih (v42,43)

Thus ends the third chapter of Karmayoga.
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Elements in Financial Planning
The intent of this article explains the importance of 
financial planning for persons, regardless of age but 
apprise you on regulatory requirements.the final aim 
is “plan to build a Corpus at a certain future age” 
which provides you enough minimum income for your 
necessities, comforts plus luxuries as you might enjoy 
in the best of times.  In short, you plan your savings in 
such a manner that your standard of living at retirement 
does not reduce but probably increases.  

The “T” form of the Income and Expenditure account is reflected below: (not an exhaustive list). 

 )rD( stessA )rC( seitilibaiL
Capital Account = Opening balance + Net 
Savings after expenses – negative savings 

Fixed Assets like immovable property whether 
residential or for investment,  

Liabilities in the form Loans from banks for 
housing or consumer durables  

Movable Assets e.g. Car, Furniture, TV Fridge 
Music System Washing Machine, Air-
conditioners, a Hob or Chimney, Mobile Phones 
etc as above 

Credit card outstanding itnA ro stcafitrA ni tnemtsevnI ques 
Loans taken from third parties Investments in Equity, Gold, Debt etc. 
Expenses outstanding  snaoL given out to third parties 

  ecnalaB knaB dna hsaC 
 

With the new income tax “faceless” assessment process, 
additional information is sought while filing the income 
tax return. The above chart is provided to understand 
the concept of “Assets & Liabilities” and “Income and 
Expenditure” in a pictorial form but needs to be compiled 
in the form of accounts to instantly access it for inputting 
it in your return of income.  
The “T” format of your balance sheet would reflect the 
following: (not an exhaustive list)

The Art of Goal setting from Fifteen to sixty and Beyond - Vol 2
BY SANDEEP BIJOOR

(Author’s Note: This series proposes to provide knowledge in a “tell all”, layman’s language; about finance, accounting 
and the Art of Investing to build confidence amongst readers to implement and discuss the topic in an erudite manner. Take 
Care and Stay Safe)
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 )rC( emocnI )rD( sesnepxE
Expenses towards Utilities – household 
essentials – food and beverages, utility bills, 
medicine or medical insurance, educational 
expenses of children, transportation costs 
including fuel or your periodic excursions.  

Categories of income (net of taxes) under the 
income tax act are – (a) income from salaries 
which includes bonuses, commissions etc, (net 
of savings in the form of PF, Superannuation 
fund etc). (b) income from house property i.e. 
rental income, (c) income from business which 
may include a manufacturing or a trading set 
up or commission business, imports and 
exports etc., (d) income/loss from capital gains 
i.e. the difference between the selling price and 
buying price of an asset,  

Interest on Loans towards bank and others (e) income from other sources which includes 
interest on your deposits in banks or 
companies, income from dividends, income 
from lottery earnings etc.  What is not covered 
under (a) to (d) is included in (e) and a 
reference to this is provided brilliantly on 
http://vazecollege.net/wp-
content/uploads/2019/07/Unit-8-Income-
from-other-sources.pdf.   

Rental or Society Maintenance charges  Income from Dividend 
Greater the income, greater the saving transferred to your Capital Account in the Balance Sheet. 

Whereas Assets and Expenses are shown as 
Debits, Liabilities and Income are shown as 
Credits.  The objective of the pictorial form 
and the accounts, chart out the manner in 
which you increase savings, start investing 
young to generate a Corpus at the time of 
retirement. The objective of financial planning is 
to “optimize growth of your savings by investing 
prudently.” 
While it is easier for a salaried person to plan his or 
her savings and investments; it becomes difficult 
for those in business to do the same.  The only 
way to circumvent this problem is “save more 
for the rainy day” that is when the going is good 
save/invest as much as you can to take care of a 
downward cycle in one’s business.
Volume 1 had provided a table of asset classes - 
Gold, Oil, Equity (S&P500, Nifty and the Sensex).  
The Compounded Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) 
for the Nifty/Sensex was the highest. The most 
important reason being over time the CAGR tend 
smoothen out and reduce, so while we considered 
Gold, Oil and S&P 500 over a century, the Nifty/
Sensex was only for 2-3 decades. Longer the period 
the differential would be lower. Other than Gold, 
Oil, Equities, the other investment avenues for 
investments are Debt – Corporate or Government 
Bonds, Real Estate, Commodities, Currencies, 
Antiques, or other financial instruments for 
example, Insurance, Provident Funds etc. 

Conclusion: Long Term investment in Equities, 
generally provide the maximum returns (net of 
taxes and inflation). Just a word of caution though; 
Equity investment is prone to higher risk; 
you need to take advice of experts, before 
investing. 
Equity investment may be by Promoters of 
businesses in “Private” or Limited” unlisted 
companies.  You could do the same indirectly 
by investing in Venture Capital Fund, though to 
do so you would require a minimum amount of  
Rs. 1 Crore under the AIF Regulations, 2012. You 
can investment directly into listed companies or 
indirectly through Equity Mutual Funds.  The need 
for evaluating how to invest into Equities being 
felt in these dynamic and volatile time I thought 
it would be beneficial to bring this up in my  
up-coming volume.

sAVe OUr eNVirONMeNT
JOiN KsA’s GreeN iNiTiATiVe
Opt for a softcopy of the magazine 

instead of the Paper copy.
Send a mail to admin@kanarasaraswat.

in saying you want to join our 
GREEN WARRIORS!
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The world can be divided into two kinds of people - those 
who believe that their destinies are written even before they 
are born and leave everything up to fate and then there are 
those who believe that they are the owners of their destiny 
and the sky is their limit. What I believe in, is immaterial 
here, but as I have seen a little baby boy born and raised in 

front of my eyes, I 
would like to talk 
about his journey 
and let the readers 
come to their own 
conclusions.

Risheek was 
born on November 
10th 1993. I still 
remember  that 
day. I was in 10th 

standard at that 
time. As our family 
was getting ready 
to have dinner and 
watch a sitcom on 
Doordarshan, I 
heard some faint 

footsteps. As they approached our home, they got faster and 
louder until suddenly there were some frantic knocks on the 
door. I quickly jumped out of the couch and opened the door 
to see ‘Mammu’ (Late Shri  Mohan Hemady) and “Pachi” (Smt. 
Malini Hemady) who were ecstatic as they announced the 
birth of their first grand-son. We were all elated to know, that 
the day we were all waiting for had finally arrived. I couldn’t 
wait to see this little bundle of joy and hold him in my arms.

At the time of his birth, Risheek’s family resided in 
Sonawala building, situated in the bustling locales of Tardeo, 
popular for the aromatic Sardar pav bhaji, in those days. 
His maternal grandparents were my neighbours and part 
of our extended family. Risheek grew up in Tardeo initially 
and then later his family moved to Charkop, Kandivali. Most 
of his teenage and college years were spent there but he 
would frequently visit his maternal grand-parents residing 
in Sonawala. He was very athletic as a kid and had a 
huge passion for cricket. He also played cricket for  Swami 
Vivekanand International school and trained from Payyade 
club in Kandivali. He always made people around him laugh 
with his great sense of humour.

So how did this young athletic cricket-loving lad end up 
joining the Indian Air Force (IAF)? 

All kids need a guiding light as well as a source of 
inspiration in their life - someone who pushes them to get 
up every time they fall and to work harder towards a goal of 
their own liking. Risheek, too, had several such figures in his 
life. One such guiding light was his paternal grandmother, 
Late Smt. Padmini Dhareshwar, whom he fondly called 

“Amma’’. She was very motivational and played a major part 
during his growing up years. Some of you may know her 
as the former principal of Sundatta High School situated in 
TalmakiWadi. She nurtured him with a lot of love and moulded 
his personality. The presence of elderly grandparents in a 
kid’s life can make such a huge difference in their character 
and temperament as they provide the right balance of love 
and companionship to the kid. Risheek was fortunate in this 
department as he found an abundance of love and affection 
from both his paternal and maternal grandparents.

Another prominent source of inspiration for Risheek was 
his maternal uncle, Sanjay Hemady, who was an ex-NCC 
cadet himself. Sanjay guided him to join NCC during his 2nd 
year of B.Sc. This is when he joined the NCC Air Wing at Jai 
Hind College. Thereafter, Risheek fell in love with flying and 
decided that this was what he wanted to do. Some of Sanjay’s 
former NCC batchmates had already served in the Indian Air 
Force. Whenever Risheek met them at a get-together, he 
would be very inquisitive to know all about their experiences 
and what it took to be an IAF fighter pilot. This helped him 
gauge what was expected out of him and he started moulding 
himself accordingly.

Nevertheless it wasn’t an easy and straight-forward path 
for Risheek. This was just the beginning as he had to put all 
the effort to become physically and mentally fit to join the 
IAF while still keeping his grades up. He earnestly started 
preparing for the IAF entrance exam and the Services 
Selection Board. No success story is complete without its set 
of ups and downs. It is important to stay focused on your goal 
and work towards it with sincerity and dedication. Risheek 
had always been a keen learner and very determined since 
he was a kid. He never gave up even if there were hurdles 
that seemed insurmountable. Soon thereafter he appeared 
for the Air Force Common Admission Test (AFCAT) for the 
Flying branch and cleared it. This paved the way for him to 
pursue his dream of serving his country and flying a fighter 
jet one day.

Of course in all this, Risheek’s pillars of strength have 
been his parents, Alka and Sandeep Dhareshwar. Risheek 
being their only son, it wasn’t an easy decision for them but 
they knew that this was their child’s passion and they didn’t 
want to hold him back and clip his wings from flying high. 
They were proud of the path that their son had chosen and 
fully supported him at every step. In fact they were not at all 
surprised by Risheek’s decision. His mom, Alka, shared an 
interesting anecdote about Risheek when he was a little kid. 
It was in 1997 and a Hindi movie named “Border” had just 
been released. Risheek was just 4 years old then and they 
had gone to Metro theatre in South Mumbai to watch the 
movie. During the movie, everytime a particular background 
music played, Risheek would stand up and start saluting. He 
was so impressed and touched by the movie that he would 
never miss it whenever it was telecast on the television 

risheek Dhareshwar - Amchi Top Gun
- JATIN KULKARNI, CHICAGO, US
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every Republic Day and every Independence Day! He 
would sleep every night listening to the “Sandese aate hain” 
song, which became his lullaby.  Ever since then he always 
told his mom that one day he will go and protect our border 
and fight our enemies. It is hard to imagine, sometimes, 
how small incidents like these can make such an indelible 
mark on a young child’s mind. The child’s upbringing and 
the surroundings that he/she grows up in play a vital part in 
shaping their personality and their future. 

One of my earliest memories of Risheek is that of holding 
him in my arms when he was barely a few weeks old. How 
peacefully he slept as I watched over him! As an over-
protecting “Mammu” I was only trying to make sure he doesn’t 
get disturbed from his sleep. Little did I know that one day 
that little infant would become a fighter pilot and serve this 
great nation so that all his countrymen could experience that 
same peaceful sleep.

I asked Risheek to share a few words about his experience 
in the IAF so far and what message he would like to give to 
the current crop of amchi youth. This is what he had to say

“Military training brings out the best in you. You do things 
that you never thought you’d be capable of. It imbibes 
discipline and camaraderie. You meet people from all over 
the country, and you create bonds that last more than a 

Jai Google!
“May I come in Sir?” a tiny voice squeaked at the door of 

Surgeon Lt. Cdr Dr. A. Kumar  of INHS Ashwini.
“Yes please”, said the Doctor. The next moment a small 

Mooshaka jumped on his table and said “Suprabhatam 
Vaidyaraj! I am the Mooshaka of Mumbai cha Raja, Lord 
Ganesh. The Lord is sick and needs you urgently.” Exclaimed 
the Doctor, “How can the Lord be sick?” The Mooshaka said, 
“The Bhaktas have spoiled His health with too many sweets. 
Filmy music blaring loudly up to mid night has made Him all 
but deaf. At night when the Lord wants to sleep, guys are 
playing cards and having a wet party”. “What other problems 
does He have?” asked the Doctor. 

Mooshaka said “The Lord is sad to see the spoiled 
beaches and rivers during the immersion. Lastly He needs 
Calamine lotion as the poisonous paints used to colour Him 
are troubling his skin.”

The Doctor asked “But how did you come to me so far 
from Lalbaug?” Said the Mooshaka “Simple. I just googled 
for the Ashwini Kumars, the Divine Doctors of the Gods. The 
internet showed this address - Surg Cdr Ashwini Kumar of 
INHS Ashwini!!”

Contributed by V. S. Hattangady

laugh a While ......... 
Sense of Freshness....

A while ago a new supermarket opened in Woodvale 
Western Australia.

It has an automatic water mister to keep the produce 
fresh. Just before it goes on, you hear the sound of distant 
thunder and the smell of fresh rain.

When you pass the milk cases, you hear cows mooing and 
you experience the scent of fresh mowed hay. In the meat 
department there is the aroma of charcoal grilled steaks with 
onions. When you approach the egg case, you hear hens 
cluck and cackle, and the air is filled with the pleasing aroma 
of eggs frying. The bread department features the tantalizing 
smell of fresh baked bread and cookies.

I don’t buy toilet paper there anymore.

At a contest the participants were asked to form a 
sentence which conveyed these feelings-

Suspense, curiosity, apprehension, peace, tranquility, 
anger, anxiety, pleasure, happiness.

The Prize winning entry was from a husband: 
MY WiFe is NOT TAlKiNG!

 Contributed by Gurudutt Mundkur

lifetime. Your body is capable of achieving everything that 
your mind can conceive. If you dream, you have to back it up 
with focus, dedication and hard work. Only then will you live 
it. Be it Sports, Business, Military or any other stream. Flying 
a fighter aircraft solo has been my greatest achievement. The 
joy that it brings is unparalleled. If you endeavor to join the 
Air Force or any other branch of the military, the experience 
is extraordinary. You get to fly the most advanced machines 
and operate cutting edge technology. Jai Hind!”

By being part of the prestigious Indian Air Force and 
serving the nation, not only has Risheek made his parents and 
family proud but he has also become the pride of our small 
but respectable Bhanap community. Risheek’s journey has 
just begun and on behalf of the entire Bhanap community, we 
wish him all the best in his future endeavours in the Indian Air 
Force and  wish that he flies high above the sky to achieve 
his dreams. After all, for those who dream big, even the sky 
is not the limit.

Acknowledgements: Thanks to inputs from Sameeta 
“Akku” Dhareshwar and Snaeha “Naccho” Kulkarni from 
Toronto, Canada, who have also been integral parts of 
Risheek’s life.
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(Author’s Note: This article is a work of fiction.)
In the late 1930’s, when I was schooling, there was 

only one school in our town, with only the primary and 
the secondary sections (I was in the latter). The only High 
School was in the next town. In those days, we had never 
heard of a school uniform. The students wore to school, the 
same clothes that they wore at home (home- washed and 
non- ironed).

There was one boy in our class, Narendra, who was the 
son of the richest man in our town, Sarjerao Satam.

Academically, Narendra was not very much up to the mark 
in class; however his clothes were always dhobi-washed and 
ironed. He possessed a red coat, which, he said, was made 
in England, and was called a blazer. We all wished to wear 
it atleast once; but he would allow only his friends to wear it. 
Narendra would boast about the variety of fruits grown in his 
orchard, which were being sent to Bombay (now Mumbai) 
and other places and sold there.

There was another boy in our class Arvind Muley who 
was the antithesis of Narendra. Arvind had not lost the first 
rank in any of the school exams so far. Unfortunately, he 
was very poor. He had lost both his parents, and was staying 
at the house of a kind hearted pujari of the temple nearby, 
earning his keep, by working hard both in the temple and at 
poojari’s house. A well-wisher had managed to get Arvind’s 
school fees exempted, but Arvind was worried, because 
the following year, when he would go to High School, in the 
neighbouring town, he would have to pay the fees unless he 
passed the scholarship examination which would grant him 
an exemption from paying the fees. So he spent every minute 
that he could spare, by studying hard for that examination.

In a house in the next compound, from our school, lived an 
old man named Mahadev Kaka. A guava tree grew in Kaka’s 
compound, near the fence, separating the two compounds. 
Once, that tree bore many ripe guavas. Narendra’s cronies 
decided to steal some, during their lunch break, which they 
knew, coincided with Kaka’s afternoon nap. Compared to 
the guavas there, the guavas in Narendra’s orchard were of 
export quality. Narendra loved thrill, and a challenge; so he 
decided to join them. To their bad luck, that afternoon, Kaka 
did not take his usual nap, and as a result he heard and saw 
them through his window. He shouted, “You boys, and you, in 
the red coat, I’ll report you to your headmaster.” The culprits 
quickly climbed over the fence, and ran back to the school.

At school, it was lunch break. Arvind and a couple of boys 
were in their seats. Narendra had a brainwave. He asked 
Arvind whether he would like to wear the blazer. Suspecting 
nothing, Arvind, who had always wished to wear it, readily 
agreed, and wore it. In a little while, Mahadev Kaka came 
to the school, and angrily reported the matter to Joshi Sir, 
(the Headmaster) saying that one of the boys had worn a 
red coat. Joshi Sir being a hot-headed person, believed the 

The red Blazer
NALINI S NADKARNI, KANDIVLI, MUMBAI

accuser. Knowing that only Narendra possessed a red coat, 
he came straight away to our class. Narendra and company 
were sitting in their seats, pretending that nothing was wrong. 
Sir saw Arvind wearing the red coat and went straight to him. 
Arvind stood up. Sir asked him to hold out his hand, and gave 
him a sharp rap with his cane. Arvind was not only physically 
hurt, but astounded as to what wrong he had done. Tears 
flowed from his eyes, but he silently bore the pain. Then Sir 
said, “Just because you are good at studies, do you think you 
can do anything wrong, and get away with it? You want to 
appear for the scholarship exam, don’t you? I’ll never allow 
you to appear for it.” With that he stormed out. Sir had been 
shouting so loudly, that the whole school came to know that 
Arvind would not be allowed to appear for the scholarship 
exam, and wondered why.

Somehow, many students came to know the real culprits 
of the guava episode; so everyone sympathized with Arvind. 
Whenever Narendra, or his friends were seen, the other 
students would utter, “Shame, shame; cowards, cowards…” 
And as a result the culprits felt very guilty. So, all of them 
went to Joshi Sir, and confessed their fault. What went on 
between Sir and them, nobody knew, but Arvind was called 
by Sir and told that he would be allowed to appear for the 
exam! From that day onwards Arvind had a smile on his face, 
and started studying hard once again, and in due course, 
appeared for the exams.

When the results of the exam were announced, everyone 
was overjoyed, because Arvind had topped the list of the 
candidates who had passed the exam! Since he had brought 
honour, not only to their school, but also to their town, Joshi 
Sir had a prize distribution ceremony for him, to which he 
invited Sarjerao, as the Chief Guest.

While giving his speech, Sarjerao promised that as there 
was no high school in their town, he would give immediately 
give orders to start constructing a building for it, on a plot of 
land belonging to him. He also said that henceforth, Arvind’s 
living expenses and also his education, was his responsibility! 
There was a loud applause.

The next morning, when Arvind went to his classroom, 
he found a parcel addressed to him, on his seat. When he 
opened it there was a red blazer inside, and also a note that 
read as follows- Dear Arvind, CONGRATS! Thank you for 
always helping me with my lessons, and homework. Please 
forgive me for the guava episode. Henceforth, I will try to be 
like you. Please accept the gift. Best of Luck for the future! 
- Narendra

There were tears of joy in Arvind’s eyes!

Nalini Nadkarni, 94 years, is passionate about writing 
stories, articles, poems in English and Konkani. Her work 
has been aired on AIR. She has contributed articles to the 
Women’s Era Magazine and has been honoured by the 
Mahila Samaj for her literary work.
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~
Second in our occasional series of articles by ‘Couples-in-Seva’ is this informative and sensitive 
account by the dynamic Praveen Kadlemam, who heads the Standing Committee of Shri 
Chitrapur Math, plus the Kanara  Saraswat Association and his multi-talented wife Chetana. 
Both confess that doing seva and participating in Math activities with the  ‘extended family’ 
of Chitrapur Saraswats has led to

“A Deep Sense of Belonging”
Ever since His Holiness Shri Sadyojat Shankarashram 

Swamiji took over as Mathadhipati in February 1997, 
being Grant Road Sabha members, we as a family used 
to participate in the Datta Jayanti festival celebrated every 
year in Talmakiwadi. However, our participation used 
to be restricted to just attending the events without any 
involvement in the Math administration.

It was on 1st March, 2007 when, upon our request to meet 
with Parama Pujya Swamiji, Late Vinod Yennemadi mam 
(who was the then Standing Committee President) arranged 
for a private interview along with Praveen’s parents. Swamiji 
spent almost two hours with us to understand our family 
background, Praveen’s professional background, his other 
interests and Chetana’s interests in painting and music. At 
the end of this interaction, Parama Pujya Swamiji asked all 
of us, including Chetana’s parents, Praveen’s parents and 
some of our close family members to visit Shirali for about a 
week in the second week of April,2007 after the conclusion 
of Rathostav. 

We stayed in Shirali for a week. In the serene surroundings 
of Shirali, far away from the rustle and hustle of the city life 
of Mumbai, we spent more time in getting fully immersed 
in the holy atmosphere of our Shri Chitrapur Math. Apart 
from visiting the Samvit Sudha facility, the Srivali school, 
Kembre farm and Panchavati, we as a family and Praveen 
in particular spent a lot of time with Parama Pujya Swamiji 
to understand the importance of religious and spiritual 
aspects in life, as well as the importance of our Shri Chitrapur 
Math Guruparampara. A significant time was also spent in 
understanding the administrative set up of our Shirali Math 
and the roles played by the various trusts and committees 
for the Math administration. At the end of this one-week 
period, when the time came for our return to Mumbai, 
Praveen had already made a commitment to Parama Pujya 
Swamiji to participate in the Math Administration. In less 
than two months, in the Standing Committee meeting held 
at Mangeshi temple in June 2007, he was inducted into both 
the Administration Committee and the Standing Committee.

Over these thirteen years, both of us have travelled to 
many places in the country as a part of our Math activities. 
Most of these travels were during Parama Pujya Swamiji’s 
camps, for Chaturmas vrata or special puja-s that were 

performed by Parama Pujya Swamiji in many temples, or 
centres of religious importance. Participation in homa-s, 
havan-s, puja-s was an integral part of this period. Over the 
years, the Vedic hymns and prayers have started becoming 
more discernible. Both of us had taken mantra-diksha in 
the early part of our initiation into Math activities; and it has 
now become part of our daily routine.

Before we got inducted into seva, we had a major 
personal tragedy in our lives which had completely shaken 
not only us, but also our immediate family members. Active 
participation in Math activities has helped us to come to 
terms with our loss and given us the strength to face it. It 
has helped to achieve the balance between mental strength 
and calmness, which is required to face the unforeseen 
challenges in life.

Praveen: 
Since 2007, I have been fully involved in the administration 

of the Math. With Parama Pujya Swamiji’s continuous 
Guidance, Motivation and Monitoring, it has been a 
seamless transition from a totally corporate life to a beautiful 
combination of a corporate and spiritual life. The gradual 
blend of these two so-called conflicting and contrasting lives 
has been so wonderful and satisfying that now there is no 
conflict between these two identities. Math administration 
work has given me a lot of scope for doing seva for the 
community and society and in the process has changed 
my outlook even in my corporate world. While making 
some important decisions in my corporate role, instead of 
looking at the point merely from the point of pure commercial 
considerations, I now try to work on how my commercial 
entity can make a difference to the society in a sustainable 
manner. Making profit is an essential element for the survival 
of a commercial organisation, but it is also essential from 
the point of supporting and sustaining the society through 
its product or service offerings.

I feel that these thirteen years of my involvement in 
Math work has removed some of the irritants like anxiety, 
anxiousness and even perhaps the fear of the unknown. 
A sense of self-confidence and positivity has settled in my 
whole thinking process without any extra effort. Even during 
these last six months of working from home, this feeling of 
calm and positivity has remained with me.



~~~~ Parisevanam ~~~~
Chetana:
Oil/acrylic painting had always been done by me as a 

hobby, but it took on a new purpose and meaning when I, 
by the Grace of our Lord Bhavanishankar and our Guru, 
completed the red-and-gold Bhuvaneshwari and the Lord 
Dakshinamurti painted in blue and white tones (both in the 
year 2008). I also got the opportunity to work along with 
Deepa Murdeshwar and other team members for the Adi 
Shankaracharya Shadowgraphy project in 2011. As a part 
of this project, workshops for Prarthana kids and Yuva-s on 
shadow puppets were also conducted in various places. 
In 2014 I became the project co-ordinator and then the  
co-ordinating editor for the ‘Parijna’ series of books, which 
are books for children imparting human values while 
cultivating a deep love and respect for our cultural heritage 
and Mother Nature.

highlights of our life in seva:
	Working in collaboration with fellow-sadhaka-s on 

various projects, the sense of camaraderie and pure joy 
while participating in the festivities and celebrations during 
Swamiji’s camps, as well as in the Samadhi Maths such as 
Gramabhojan in Karla or Shirali.
	Being able to seek and get Guidance from Parama 

Pujya Swamiji – many a time, when we are satisfied that we 
have done our best, a very astute observation from Parama 
Pujya Swamiji gives a completely new and astounding 
direction and purpose to the entire project!
	Learning to pay attention to the minutest detail and 

realising that no detail is too small to be ignored.

	Experiencing pure bliss when your seva brings joy not 
only to yourself, but to all the other sadhaka-s around you 
who become your extended family sharing your happiness.
	Observing with humility, awe and empathy the solace 

and shelter extended to any sadhaka going through difficult 
times in life by Parama Pujya Swamiji and being able to 
witness the carrying forward of the rich tradition of our Gurus 
offering Guidance and Advice to those in search of solace.

Over this period of thirteen years, the bond our entire 
family has with Parama Pujya Swamiji and the Math has 
strengthened so much that the carrying out of the Math 
activities has become a way of our life and daily routine. 
Our son, Kartik, lived abroad for a long period of 10 years 
initially for his graduation studies and subsequently for his 
work and post-graduation. He returned to India in 2013. 
He believes that interacting with Parama Pujya Swamiji 
from 2007 onwards and observing the way his parents had 
benefited from the Math activities, has had a very positive 
effect on him. He became a member of the Yuvadhara, was 
part of the Vantiga Collection and Monitoring (VCM) team 
and has wholeheartedly participated in many activities and 
Math celebrations.Working now in Delhi, he has a hectic 
work schedule, but he and his wife Tanya (nee Gangolli) 
are committee members of the Delhi local Sabha. Their 
nishtha is strengthened further when they visit Swamiji 
and the Samadhi Maths. A deep sense of belonging to 
our Guru and Guru Parampara envelopes our family in all 
folds of our lives.

Milestone Moments
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Shobha Bailur
Wife of (late) Umanath Bailur

22nd February 1933 to 25th September 2020
Saraswat Colony, Santacruz West, Mumbai

Cheers to your life Amma(ma). 
We’ll miss your love, your kindness, your hugs and unconditional support. 

We will strive to live by your humility and golden rule of treating everyone equally 
and with respect, without exception.

Thank you for teaching us the true value of family and for being the most wonderful mother, 
grandmother and Babyma to Keira and Xander. 

Do give Pappa/Ajja/Pijja a hug from us!

Udaya Manjeshwar 
Bharat Bailur

Siddharth Basrur & Renuka Fernandes 
Tara, Vip, Keira & Xander Patel

Bailur & Tirkanad Families and many Friends
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Birth Centenary Remembrance

Smt. Muktabai Narsing Rao Gersappa
(5th November 1920 – 24th April 2006)

To Our Beloved Mamma

 The selfless and unconditional Love that you showered on all 
through your lifetime continues as showers of Blessings even now.

 We offer our fond pranams and pray for God's eternal grace on you. We offer our fond pranams and pray for God's eternal grace on you. We offer our fond pranams and pray for God's eternal grace on you.

Children:

Ratnakar – Sheela, Kishore – Asha, Saroj – Anil, Anil – Rashmi

Grandchildren:

Ravindra – Arundhati, Sanat – Shraddha, Kanchan – Sandeep, Saish – 
Urvi, Sonal – Paul, Priya, Shweta – Ishaan, Tanvi 

Great Grandchildren:

Divya, Aarti, Samvit, Anurag, Shreya, Milon, Anjali, Zayn, Aisha, Neil



A kind, wonderful, intelligent, and humble man, Dr. Sunder Hattangadi, passed away on Friday, September 25, 
2020. He was loved by so many people, but especially by his wife of 55 years, Lina, his two daughters Candida 
(fiancé John) and Savita, son-in-law Patrick, and grandchildren, Joseph and Gabrielle. 
He served those who served our country as a Psychiatrist for over 30 years at the Veterans Administration Hospital 

in Buffalo, New York and in Battle Creek, Michigan before his retirement 
in 1996, but his story began well before that. 
Sunder was born in Bhaktal, a small village in India, the youngest of 3 
children. He has written fondly of his childhood, which was far different 
than what most people in the modern world can understand. His “idyllic 
and ideal” environment as he described his childhood home, allowed him 
a true appreciation of his surroundings. While growing up without electricity 
and walking 2 miles to school each day, he enjoyed the proximity to the 
Arabian Sea, the beach, and coconut palm groves. 
His interest in the medical profession began very early, as he rode along 
to house calls with his Physician father in a horse drawn carriage. He 
attended Medical School in Mumbai, and developed a deep appreciation of 
philosophy and spirituality. His curiosity about the intersection of the mind 
and the body led him to the study of Psychiatry. He continued his studies 
at the University of London, to which he travelled by ship from Mumbai. He 
spent another 2 years working in Dundee, Scotland. Another trip by ship 
across the Atlantic led him to his fellowship in Montreal, Canada. 
Upon returning for a visit to Mumbai in 1964, he proposed to his future wife 

Lina, who subsequently joined him in Montreal, where they married in 1965. They both came to appreciate the 
beauty of this city, despite the cold weather. Following their time in Quebec, they moved to Buffalo, New York, 
where they lived for almost 20 years. Sunder practiced Psychiatry at the VA Hospital, to which he walked a half 
mile each day. The last 8 years of his career as a psychiatrist were spent at the VA Hospital in Battle Creek, MI. 
After retiring in 1996, he enjoyed 20 years of retirement in Battle Creek before moving to the St. Louis area, 
where his younger daughter and grandchildren resided. 
Besides a great appreciation for learning and helping others, Sunder enjoyed many activities outside of work. He 
spent many years as a young man playing cricket, and he enjoyed playing tennis throughout his working years 
and into retirement. He was also excellent at table tennis and carrom, where he consistently beat family and 
friends, even in his 80s! He volunteered often at the local Temple, teaching the younger generation about the 
Hindu religion, spirituality, and deference to God. He greatly enjoyed listening to classical Indian music, a love 
developed as a child when his parents would play the music on their Gramophone! His love of travel took him and 
his family all over the country and the world. He was able to take his family to India 3 times after his daughters 
were born, introducing them to many relatives and the sights and sounds of his childhood. 
Even in his retirement years, he was open and eager to learning new things. He continued to research subjects 
related to spirituality and religion on both his computer and iPhone, which he learned to use proficiently at the 
age of 84! He actively contributed to a group devoted to the translation of Sanskrit text, helping to translate 
thousands of passages. He was a lifetime Vedanta student and could refer to quotes from different scriptures to 
answer any of the questions posed. 
Sunder will be missed by so many people, but we are all so blessed to have had the honor to learn from his 
kindness, humility, and curiosity. May Sunder Hattangadi rest in peace, and his Soul live on forever. Om Shanti. 
Om Tat Sat. 
In lieu of flowers, the family asks for donations to the The Vedanta Society of St. Louis (vedantastl.org), the 
Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (chfusa.org), or to a charity of your choice. 

Dr. sunder hattangadi

May 29, 1935 - september 25, 2020
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Madhukar V. Nadkarni – A Centenary Tribute
Today, we would like to honor a remarkable man who lived his life with the highest ideals. Madhukar Vishweshwar 

Nadkarni, born in Bombay on 10th November 1920, was a man unlike any other. 
Growing up in Santacruz colony, he was known as “Babbu”, an affectionate brother 
who helped his mother in caring for his younger siblings. Babbu was a brilliant student, 
excelling in French, Science and History, and went on to study Arts at Ruia college 
while working full time in order to help his father support their family. In 1943, he 
married his wife, Rama, and they had three children – Shrikant, Vrinda, and Bharat. 
On what would have been his 100th birthday, his family would like to pay tribute to a 
loving father, wonderful grandfather, and an outstanding human being.
One of the quintessential attributes of Pappa/Ajjoo was his calm, kind, and peaceful 
disposition. He was the epitome of politeness, serenity, and strength. In the words 
of his daughter Vrinda Rao, “We have so much to learn from Pappa. I never saw 
him lose his temper. He was always cheerful and smiling. Although he was gentle 

and soft spoken, he was emotionally very strong.” Among his other wonderful characteristics, Ajjoo was also 
extremely spiritual, the result of a lifetime of practice. As his grandson Sarosh Nadkarni said “Ajjoo’s simple but 
holistic attitude towards life was exceptional, blending in all the right aspects of yoga, meditation, travelling, and 
experiences.” Ajjoo always practiced self-discipline and a healthy lifestyle and was a role model on how one 
should live their life.
As a father, he was exceptionally loving. His son Bharat Nadkarni recounts “When I started scoring runs in inter 
school cricket, Pappa purchased me my first cricket bat in 1968. That bat proved to be very lucky and I scored 
centuries in inter school games, becoming the highest scorer in Mumbai for two years. In 1974, Pappa purchased 
me my second bat. With that bat, again my career picked up and I scored centuries at the next level. In 1977, 
someone showed me a Crown bat, one that Sunil Gavaskar was using. I immediately purchased it for Rs. 800. 
When I showed it to Pappa, he was happy but didn’t say a word. The next day, he handed me 800 rupees and 
told me that every bat I use in my career should come only from him. I went on to score many runs with that bat 
given by Pappa, including in the Ranji Trophy. Pappa’s love knew no bounds.” In addition to being an affectionate 
father, he was also a great father-in-law. As his son-in-law, Suresh Rao (Kasargod) says “Madhukarmaam was 
one of the calmest souls I have ever seen in my life. He was equanimity personified. Since I lost my father as a 
teenager, Madhukarmaam was more like a father figure to me rather than a father-in-law.”
Ajjoo went on to be the best grandfather one could hope for. His granddaughter Archana Nambiar states “Growing 
up away from Mumbai and from all my relatives, the one thing that stayed constant for me was Ajjoo coming to 
spend time with us. I got immense joy from having him around.” A key aspect that all five of his grandchildren 
warmly remember is Ajjoo’s bedtime stories. As his grandson Kabir Kasargod says “Ajjoo is the best storyteller I 
have ever known. My fondest memories of him are sitting beside him and hearing him bring pages of Amar Chitra 
Katha to life.”  No matter the time, Ajjoo was always ready to play with his grandchildren. As his granddaughter 
Pallavi Nadkarni recalls “He taught us grandkids our first card game called ‘Congratulations’. It was a brilliant game 
that he invented which was not only fun but also built sportsmanship and taught mathematics at the same time.” 
Whether we were listening to stories or playing cards, every moment spent with Ajjoo was a moment we learned 
how to live. Finally, Ajjoo was also a wonderful great-grandfather. His great-granddaughter Aanchal reflects, “I 
remember enjoying a meal with Ajjoo, just the two of us together discussing our food. Eating with Ajjoo made 
me appreciate every bite, and it was one of the most delicious meals I have ever had. I miss Ajjoo’s smiling face 
so much.” Aanchal and her cousin Anoushka feel lucky to have met their great-grandfather. Ajjoo had a zeal for 
life and an uncanny ability to savor the present moment. His grandson Sameer Kasargod fondly recalls “When 
Ajjoo visited the US at almost 80 years of age, we took him to see Niagara Falls. I was worried about how he 
would handle the eight-hour drive to our destination. Not only did he handle it with ease, but he also appreciated 
every little thing along the way including the roads, the scenery and the falls themselves. Being in his presence, 
I too began to appreciate the small things, even those that I had already seen previously.” That was the beauty 
of how Ajjoo lived his life. He struck the right balance of being a highly evolved individual while also having an 
appreciation for the smaller things.
Pappa/Ajjoo has had a profound impact on all of us. There are so many more stories to share and qualities to 
highlight but there aren’t enough words to do so. We have a deep appreciation for the type of person he was, and 
we strive to emulate him. He passed away in 2011 at the age of 90 after living an exemplary life. We all sorely 
miss him and wish we could have one more conversation with him. While he is no longer with us physically, 
we feel that he is always watching over us and blessing us. We are grateful for having known him. Happy 100th 
Birthday Ajjoo!
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ÈÈ ! ÈÈ

PrAshANT BhAsKAr KODiKAl
(29/06/1941-21/09/2020)

It is with great regret we inform that Shri Prashant Kodikal (79 yrs) left 
for heavenly abode on 21 September 2020 in Mumbai.
As well as being a banker for most of his life, working at institutions 
like Citibank (Citigroup), he was very active in the community, being 
involved in vantiga collection in the Dadar Matunga area. Thanks 
to his keen interest in acting, he had many lead roles in dramatics 
organised by the Konkani Sahitya Samiti in Mumbai. Being an avid 
traveller, and having widely travelled in India and internationally, he 
and Shital / Janaki (his wife) organised many tours pan-India for the 
benefit of community members and beyond. 

We pray that his atma attains Sadgati. Om Shanti !

He will forever remain in our hearts and guide us !

Lovingly remembered by: Shital / Janaki, Shashank, Bakul, Prachi & Chinmayee. 
All the family members of Kodikal, Kapnadak, Manikeri, Karnad, Hattangadi, Balwally, Idgunji, Pandit 

and a large circle of relatives, friends and well- wishers. 

Dr. Manohar Chittar
)29/1/1939 – 07/10/2020(

 Retired Head of Chemistry Division, BARC
It is with profound grief that we inform the sad demise of Dr. Manohar Chittar on October 7, 2020. 

He passed away peacefully at his home in Mumbai after a long and courageous battle with Parkinson’s. 
He will always be remembered for his simplicity, humility, ever-helpful nature and 

for his love for science, Marathi natya sangeet and cricket.

Lovingly remembered by:
All family members and

his extended family of friends, ex-colleagues and mentees at BARC, UDCT and IIT-Bombay.
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VASANTI CHANDAWARKAR
(NEE KAUSHIK)

(09.06.1933 TO 06.10.2020)

Smt. Vidya Suresh Basrur
DOB: 30 Nov 1944 . DOD: 3 Oct 2020

Left for her Heavenly abode on 3rd October 2020

Deeply mourned by Husband Shri Suresh V Basrur
Basrur Family, Sirur Family, Khambadkone Family

Relatives and Friends

In Loving Memorium

Deeply mourned by husband Chandawarkar Sitaram 
and sons Aseem and Sagar. 

Also mourned by all near and dear relatives and friends.
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Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math

Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) 
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable 
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in 
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. 
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States 
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’ 
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The activities of CHF includes:

• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning 
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of 
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali 

• Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali 
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan 
Vidyalaya.

• Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School 
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme

• Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, 
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana 
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis” 
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support 
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali, 
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.

CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib, 
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with 
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs 
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.
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Tribute to Chandragiri Dinaker rao (1938-2020)
There are some people who bring a light so bright to this world, that even after they are gone the 

glow remains. Chandragiri Dinaker Raoof Austin, Texas  was one of them! Dinaker left for his heavenly 
abode on September 5, 2020.  He was truly a Konkani icon of Austin. He led an exemplary life full of love, 
compassion, tolerance and service. His passing marks the end of an important chapter for a large circle 
of friends, family and a host of folks to whom he was a mentor. 

Dinaker was born on October 30, 1938,and brought up in South Kanara. He earned his Bachelor’s 
degree in chemical engineering from Indian Institute of Science in Bangalore.  He worked for DCM in 
Kotah and later with Engineers India, Ltd in Delhi. He came to the University of Texas in Austin in 1972 to 
pursue his doctoral studies in chemical engineering. Upon completing Ph.D., he worked as a post-doctoral 
fellow prior to joining the State of Texas in their Radiation Control group. He had a stellar academic and 

professional career. Dinaker enjoyed teaching and mentoring. He taught for several years at the University of Texas (Austin), 
chemical engineering department (1994-2008) as well as at Austin Community college in his retirement years.

Austin being a university town, lots of new students and young couples arrive there every year just like Dinaker and Jyostna 
(D&J) did nearly 5 decades ago.  With their helpful nature and gracious hospitality, D&J were always there to host and guide many 
new arrivals to this city.  Many of these contacts blossomed into lifelong friendships. 

For almost 25 years,Dinaker would book the Bastrop or Fort State Parker state park, the first day the reservations were open, 
for the Good Friday weekend get-together of Konkanis in Southern States (aka KISS).  D&J were among the founding members 
and the anchors of KISS community by working tirelessly to make these get-togethers successful and enjoyable. 

Dinaker was also one of the founding members of ICMCA (Indian Classical Music Circle of Austin) in 1991. Over the years, 
Dinaker and Jyotsna had hosted several musicians from India.  They were always on hand to support the community functions and 
celebrations in Austin. These involved planning and execution of events, rides for guests to and from the airport, help with cooking 
for large groups etc. 

Taking care of the needy was D&J’s credo. They often helped by picking medicines, delivering food and sometimes bringing the 
sick to their home and taking care of them.  Jyotsna  worked for the blind school where the children developed a special bond for 
her. In his later years, although afflicted with severe respiratory issues, Dinaker never complained about the illness, and maintained 
a cheerful composure.

Dinaker has left a beautiful  legacy for the future generations. 
He leaves behind his wife, Jyotsna, of 54 years, daughters, Ashlesha and Ashwini, and their families including six loving 

grandchildren, and his loving nephew, Sameer Chandragiri, who was like a son to him, and his family.
May Dinaker’s soul attain Sadgati!

SAD DEMISE 

Our beloved SRINATH RAO 
8th Sept 2020. 

husband of Sanober 
and everloving father of Sumant, Sarita, Kaizaad & Scherezaad. 

Loving brother of the Panemangalore family 
A kind and compassionate soul who touched all our lives and 

made a huge difference. 
He will always be loved and remembered by all of us.
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It all started on 4th January 2020. The Guruprasad Housing Society, Vile Parle, Mumbai, celebrated its 60th birthday 
on a very grand scale. Residents and ex-residents from all over the world attended this mega event. Meeting childhood 
friends and rekindling old memories went on till the wee hours of the morning. Most of us wanted to continue our 
association and left with a promise to keep in touch through WhatsApp.

Very soon the all India lockdown was announced due to onset of the Corona Virus pandemic, forcing all of us to 
stay indoors at our homes. Little did we know that this was the start of a new musical journey for all of us. A WhatsApp 
group called GP Swar Mala was formed on 15th March 2020. Group Rules were set by our Group Leader and Chief 
Coordinator, and presto we were ready to go. Members would be given a theme every three days, and songs would 
be presented as per their choice. It is said ‘Creativity is the mother of Innovation’. We at Swar Mala are always buzzing 
with ideas and continuously look for new channels to improvise our singing.

Starting with unplugged versions, we graduated into YouTube karaoke tracks, and then to StarMaker Karaoke 
app. The StarMaker also allowed us to present duets in the Group. Our quest to do something more gave way to the 
idea of creating an in-house video. The flame of patriotism has always burnt brightly in our lives, so it was no wonder 
that we chose to recreate the classic patriotic song ‘Mile Sur MeraTumhara’, with our singers, who would also be 
the faces in the video. When the idea was mooted, 22 members from the GP Swar Mala showed their keenness to 
participate in this video. Hence the Mile Sur MeraTumhara - The Echoes was born. We planned to launch this video 
on our own YouTube channel on India’s 74thIndependence Day, 15th August 2020.

A mammoth task lay ahead of us. A Core Committee (CC) was formed, comprising Subhash Kamath, Shirish 
Wagmode, Shubhangi Heble Prabhu, Prashant 
Bhandary, Vidya Bellare Talgeri and Rekha Ullal 
Nadkarni. Many discussions and brainstorming 
sessions were held, right from planning, coordination, 
creating and execution of the video. A communication 
was sent to all the participants, requesting them to 
choose their preferred language and lines. As the song 
consisted of 15 regional languages, to ensure that we 
sounded authentic and to get the diction right, the 
CC took help from friends and colleagues who spoke 
these dialects. The CC decided that each participant 
would sing a maximum of two lines. Each CC member 
would also play the role of a mentor by having 3 or 
4 participants under him/her. The mentor would be 
responsible for providing clarifications; the practice 
sessions, and make sure that the audio and video clips 
are screened and sent to the CC as per timeline. The 
Core Committee decided to meet every week to review 
the progress made on the project.

For audio, we decided to have three auditions. These 
auditions were held between June 10thand July 3rd 
2020. We chose the StarMaker platform to record the 

audios. All members were guided on the installation of the StarMaker app, and handheld until they felt comfortable 
using the application. After each audition, the CC sat together to hear and provide feedback to the participants. Best 
of 3 approach was adopted by the CC while choosing the audios of the members. Each clip was heard, and re-heard 
and scores were given to arrive at a final decision.

The original song has two choruses at the end of the video. Recording the chorus was challenging, as all of us 
were in different locations. We tried to sing together on the Zoom app, but due to bandwidth issues, this did not work. 
The StarMaker app came to our rescue. Some of us recorded duets, and this was again merged to make it look like 

Mile sur MeraTumhara - The echoes
BY REKHA NADKARNI, BENGALURU (EX-RESIDENT OF GURUPRASAD CHS, VILEPARLE)
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a chorus. So now came the task of combining all the audios into a single file with interlude and prelude music. Using 
his expertise, our in-house technical expert Prashant did this with great ease.

Next came the video sessions. We had to suggest costumes, makeup, backdrops and place of shooting. Being 
under lockdown, our choices were limited. It had to be in the best corner of our homes or the terrace. Expressions also 
played a significant role. So again, we asked for three videos per person, with different background and backdrops. 

)Continued on page 51 (

Our talented artists (from top left to right), and the languages they represented -
1st row : saurabh (santoor), shirish (sutradaar), suvarna (Marathi), rekha (Dancer), Nitin (hindi), Deepa (Assami)
2nd row : Asha (Chorus singer), sashikant (Chorus singer), shubhangi (Gujarati), Prakash (Kashmiri), subhash 
  (hindi), suresh (Odia)
3rd row :  Jutika (Urdu), sheela (Bengali), Deepa (hindi), Mangala (Telugu), Prashant (sindhi), Vivek (Malyalam)
4th row :  rekha (Punjabi), Viha( Aalap & Painter), Chitra (hindi), Vidya (Punjabi), eknath (Kannada), Aniket (Tamil)
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It was so good to see the enthusiastic spirit of our team. Everyone wanted to give their best shot. There were 
a couple of re-shoots too. One of the original creations was a Bharatnatyam dance clip by one of our members. 
Though this is not there in the original video, the CC felt that dance would look good, as Bharatnatyam bols were 
a part of the interlude music. The CC collated the videos which were viewed and scored to arrive at a ranking. The  
highest-ranked one was chosen as a final one. We were happy to have met our timelines. Similarly, for the chorus 
video, we got the entire Group together on 19th July to video record the chorus song on Zoom. It was a fantastic 
experience.

Now came the most arduous task of mapping the audios and the videos. It was mid-July, and we had another ten 
days to work on finalizing the videos. The CC started meeting twice a week.

Every time there was a suggestion for improvement, the video versions were changed. We thus have many versions 
to our credit. Finally, on 13th August, we saw the final video with a lot of pride and emotions. It was splendid.

The artists not only sang beautifully but looked stunning. The entire video had a professional look, and we were 
proud of ourselves. A YouTube channel - GP SwarMala was created, and on 14th August midnight ‘Mile Sur Mera 
Tumhara - The Echoes’ was uploaded. The entire Group was awake and waiting with bated breath to watch this 
marvel. The excitement was palpable even at long distances. Our excitement knew no bounds. We were awake 
well past midnight chatting, congratulating and looking at the number of views received on YouTube. The video links 
reached far and wide, and within two days of launch, the number of views ran 3k. We received excellent feedback 
from friends, friends of friends, relatives and acquaintances, and are continuing to receive the same. Our experience 
has inspired us to look out for many such opportunities.

The entire journey of creating Mile Sur Mera Tumhara was one of the most enjoyable experiences for all of us and 
has brought the whole Group closer. We hope to continue with our endeavours in future too.

In case you have missed watching us on YouTube, we urge you to click the link below and provide us your feedback 
- https://youtu.be/quYM8Wt6CzM

Please watch out for our next project on our YouTube - GP SwarMala!!!

)Continued from page 50(
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As per my prediction of an immense pandemic to hit 
humans in the future is “The Famine Pandemic”. The number 
of people dying due to Hunger, Starvation and Malnutrition 
till today has crossed millions and will spread to many other 
LDC’s or UDC’s (Least Developed Countries or Under 
Developed Countries) and Developing countries.

“820 million people were already undernourished before 
todays’s crisis, including 135 people experiencing acute food 
insecurity” according to United Nations Food and Agriculture 
Organisation, source World Bank.

When the Under Developed Countries are considered, 
their basic economic allocation is vague. There are many 
leakages and disruptions in their plannings, they also lack 
identifying their own capabilities as a nation. With lack 
of understanding of resources present in their social and 
environment, the Big Push stimulus is challenging to infuse. 
Even after realising the potential of the nations resources it 
comes with equivalent risks and utilisation of these resources 
may not be optimum in the Under Developed countries.

Famine is the worst pandemic that humans can 
experience. Starving to death may also cause a series of 
slaughtering in different forms.

Proper allocation and distribution of food in different parts 
of the countries by also taking into consideration the demand, 
should be done and prioritised. So here we need to ask 
these set of questions which will give the overview and some 
suggestions for this Pandemic to overcome.

Why, who, and how?
Why do we think the Famine pandemic might occur?
As mentioned previously, The Under Developed Countries 

have less finance options. Humongous stimulus is not 
possible and investment in infrastructure is beyond their 
reach. In today’s scenario every country is dependent on 
each other and Globalisation is an open inter dependency. 
It is no more restricted to opening your borders, but rather 
dependency of countries in every aspect. The main aspects of 
the Under Developed Countries are the fact of being Poverty 
ridden, Unemployment and poor Infrastructure. With basic 
necessities (Food, Clothing and Shelter) difficult to obtain, 
Covid-19 crisis has definitely worsened the situations of the 
UDC’s.

The UDC’s had existing food crisis and variables of 
causes. The pandemic has in itself opened the doors for a 
new pandemic to tighten its base in the lives of the people. 
The highest number of deaths today is caused by Hunger, 
Starvation and Malnutrition. The agriculture strength in these 
countries is not nourished which is yielding less output. With 

agriculture being on stakes, food import is the only option 
for these Countries. Hoarding of goods by people for future 
consumption with no proper infrastructure leads to wastage 
of food or under utilisation.

Who is trying to help the famine struck countries?
Developed countries and Developing countries with strong 

international relations come forward in order to help these 
countries but at what cost? This is where the countries with 
ulterior motives in the wake of helping the UDC’s invade and 
exploit them.

Countries like USA use third world countries as dumping 
grounds. World organisations and Countries with global 
power help countries in need of food and in return ask 
for destruction of enemy areas. Slavery is the next chain 
that follows while exchange takes place. For humanitarian 
grounds, the governments accept deals in order to provide 
food to their citizens. When the UDC’s deepen their thinking 
of resources available in their countries, they are invaded by 
global dominating countries and are exploited without them 
realising it or aren’t allowed due to their social and political 
conditions prevailing. The next chain consists of Arms and 
Ammunitions, which are heavily produced in these countries 
for the protection of dominating countries and not for their 
own protection.

The most horrific exploitation is done by using these 
countries for buying and selling of body parts and Skin in 
exchange of food and other essentials. Dominating countries 
have demand and supply chain of Body parts in bulk from 
these countries as we all know, “ We economists consider 
the UDC’s to have the cheapest labour,” which has been 
interpreted by trading off their lives. Famine in general may 
also cause slaughtering of humans for humans which is a 
horrendous situation.

How can these countries try to eliminate famine and reduce 
poverty, hunger, etc?

The solutions recommended will take long gestation 
periods to implement in the UDC’s, but it will make a huge 
difference in their Economic functions and manifestos. Many 
NGO’s and missions in India have started a movement of 
“Educating in exchange of Food.” Similarly the UDC’s should 
make it a priority of Providing food in exchange of Education, 
which will not only strengthen the youth of these nations but 
will also provide them with proper nutrition.

But for all this to set in place, food supply and its 
preservation is the starting point. The UDC’s should first start 
with Research and Development of their potential resources 
and should evaluate it. After the evaluation they should avoid 

The Worst Pandemic yet to hit!
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Corona, Corona, Corona, everywhere
Corona to the right of us
Corona to the left of us
Corona above us
Corona below us
Corona behind us
Corona infront of us.

Sneeze it’s Covid
Cough it’s Covid
Itch it’s Covid
Itching eyes it’s Covid
Fever it’s Covid
Bodyache it’s Covid
Headache it’s Covid
Diarrhoea it’s Covid
Nausea it’s Covid
Anosmea it’s Covid
Ageusia it’s Covid
Dizzy it’s Covid
Disoriented it’s Covid.

Masks everywhere
Sanitizers too
Soaps vying with one another
Emotions and Affection gone for a toss
Social distancing
The new safety norm
Rub and scrub
Wash and dry
Puff and pant
The new exercises
Look from afar
But touch me not.

When oh! When
Will it end
Will it or not ?
As lockdown eases

countries to invade in their countries resources and should try 
exporting goods. This can be done by providing Employment 
in exchange of Food. With the help of their citizens and their 
local and micro level knowledge they can build infrastructure 
by starting from the grass root levels. Rain water preservation 
will help the country to make optimum use of water for 
agriculture and will help for consumption.

To conclude, Economics is incomplete without humans. 
Humans are the variables which bring the change in a Society, 
Nation and in the World. The UDC’s need their citizens to be 
acceptable to change and should be open to Humanitarian 

Hustle and bustle be
Likely the exposure
Will generate antibodies
And Immunity builds
Vaccines competing
Will soon be in demand
By and by the virulence has taught us all
The new way of life
Never to be forgotten.

 Learning lessons
All the while
Live and let live
Adapt for the better
Cleanliness is next to Godliness
Self sufficiency  important
It’s mighty to be meagre
Frivolousness never pays.

A Royal Salute
To all the Corona Warriors
Those in high places
And the lowliest of the low
Your work will shine
In letters of Gold
Your sacrifices we respect
We bow down to you all
Who persevered through the hardtimes
No thought for hunger,nor thirst,nor family
Your life a sacrifice for humanity.

Vanita Kumta

Vanita Kumta is a graduate in Microbiology and has 
worked as a Medical Microbiologist. She also set up her 
own Pathological Laboratory. After calling it a day, she 
now spends her leisure time writing. Email: vanitakumta@
hotmail.com

The Corona Brigade

needs and values. The nationalists and Religious mindsets 
will make it worse for the country to grow and develop. People 
with this mindset will create inequality and will widen the gap, 
which is currently prevailing in the UDC’s.

Samvita Haridas is daughter of Sharad and Usha Haridas 
and an avid blogger. She writes blogs on Economics. Her 
main motive is to try and study the economic issues and 
suggest solutions from her perspective through her blogs. 
Her blog https://thesamvitasharadharidas.wordpress.com/ 
has more such informative articles. She can be contacted at 
samvitaharidas23@gmail.com and at 8454849999.
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g§V AgmoV dm gX²Jwê$ ho XmoÝhr gm_mÝ` _mUgm§VyZM OÝ_moOÝ_rÀ`m 
na_mW©-gmYZoÛmam na_moÀM Aem g§V-gX²Jwê$ nXmda Amê$T> Pmbobo 
AgVmV. Vohr gm_mÝ` ^ŠVm§à_mUoM Xþ:I-g§H$Q>ê$nr {Xì`m½ZrVyZ VßV 
hmoD$Z ~mhoa Amë`mZo d OrdZmVrb jU^§JwaVoMr Am{U ZœaVoMr nwaonya 
OmUrd hmoD$Z Vo na_mW© _mJm©H$So> dibobo AgVmV. ømM na_mW© 
gmYZoÛmam, gmoZo Ogo A½ZtVyZ ~mhoa H$mT>ë`mda A{YH$ COiyZ {ZKVo 
Vgo Ë`m§À`m IS>Va d {Za§Va Ho$boë`m gmYZoÛmam Ë`m§Mo OrdZhr COiyZ 
{ZKVo. Ë`m§Zmhr ñdV: Ë`m§À`m gX²Jwê$§À`m ~moYdMZm§Ûmao d Jwê$_§ÌmÛmao 
ho gX²Jwê$§Mo na_moÀM nX hñVJV Pmbobo AgVo. g§V-gX²Jwê$ ho XmoÝhr 
na_moÀM nX hñVJV Pmbobo AgVo. g§V-gX²Jwê$ ho XmoÝhr gm_mÝ` _
mUgm§à_mUoM AZoH$ OÝ_r g§gmam§Vrb Xþ:I-g§H$Q>m§er Pw§O XoD$Z Ë`m§Mo 
_Z g§gmamnmgyZ A{bßV d {daŠV Pmbobo AgVo. Ë`mdoir ho àmaãY^moJ 
Zme H$ê$Z `m ^dgmJamVyZ Vmê$Z ZoUmam Ho$di gX²Jwê$§{edm` AÝ` 
Hw$Ur dmbr Zgë`mMo OmUyZ Ë`m§À`m gX²Jwê$§Zm eaU Ambobo AgVmV. 
Ë`m§À`m gX²Jwê$§Zr {Xboë`m Jwê$_§ÌmÛmao d Jwê$~moYmÀ`m AmMaUmÛmao 
na_mWm©V erK« JVrZo àJVr H$ê$ZM àW_ gV² {eî`mÀ`m nXmda Amê$T> 
hmoD$Z Z§Va Ë`m§Mo gX²Jwê$§ZrM Ë`m§Zm “”AmnUmgmarIo H$arVr VËH$mi’’ 
øm Ë`m§À`m AmœmgZmà_mUo na_moÀM Aem gX²Jwê$nXmda Amê$T> Ho$bobo 
AgVo. Ë`mZ§Va Ë`m§Zr Ogo Ë`m§À`m gX²Jwê$§Zr CnXo{eë`m gmYZoÛmam 
Xþ{d©H$mam§nmgyZ d Xþ{d©Mmam§nmgyZ {Od§VnUrM _wŠVr àmßV H$ê$Z KoVbobr 
AgVo, ñdV:Mo OrdZ Ogo gwI-em§Vr-g_mYmZ-AmZ§XmZo nma_m{W©H$ 
d _mZ{gH$ R>odm àmßV H$ê$Z KoD$Z ~hê$Z Q>mH$bobo AgVo, VgoM OrdZ 
OJÊ`mg Ë`mÀ`m g§nH$m©V Amboë`m {eî`m§Zmhr Amnë`m _mJ©Xe©ZmZo Vo 
àoarV H$aVmV. 

^Jd§V ho gË``wJm§V am_mdVma d H¥$îUmdVmam§gmaIo AdVma YmaU H$ê$Z 
^ybmoH$mda AdVarV Pmbo. am_mdVmamÛmao gm_mÝ` _mUgmZo Amnbo 
àmn§{MH$ OrdZ H$emàH$mao H$V©ì`{Zð> hmoD$Z OJm`Mo `mMm bmoH$m§Zm 
AmXe© XoD$Z Jobo. VgoM ^Jd§V Oa ZaXohm§V Ambo Var Ë`mbmhr 
Ë`m§À`m OrdZmV Amboë`m Xþ:I-g§H$Q>m§er g§Kf© H$amdm bmJVmo ho 
àX{e©V H$ê$Z ^moJ Hw$Umbmhr MwH$V Zgë`mMm g§Xoe XoD$Z Jobo. Va 
H¥$îUmdVmam_Ü`o lrH¥$îUmZo Amnë`m ~mbbrbm d amgbrbm `m§gmaIo 
^ŠVm§Mo _Z Amnë`mH$So> AmH${f©V H$aUmè`m brbm H$ê$Z ^ŠVmZo 
Amnë`m ào_a§Jm§V d Zm_a§JmV a§JyZ ñdV:Mo OrdZ _mZ{gH$ gwI-
em§Vr-g_mYmZê$nr a§JmZo H$go a§Jr~oa§Jr H$am`Mo? `mMo àmË`{jH$ {Xbo.

am_mdVmam§V EH$nËZrd«V nmiÊ`mMr, VgoM ~§Yyào_ d _mV¥ào_ H$go 
{Z^mdyZ Ý`m`Mo? VgoM {nV¥ào_mñVd {nV¥AmkoMo d {nV¥dMZmMo 
nmbZ H$go H$am`Mo? `mMm ñdmZw^dmÛmao OJmbm àoaUm XoD$Z Jobo. 
Va H¥$îUmdVmam§VyZ \$ŠV OÝ_ XoUmè`m _mVonojmhr Ë`mMo OmñV ào_mZo 
nmbZnmofU `mo½` arVrZo H$ê$Z Ë`mÀ`mda {ZanojnUo Agr_ d {Z:ñgr_ 
_mV¥ào_ ~agUmar VgoM Ë`mÀ`m _Zmda gwg§ñH$ma KS>dyZ Ë`mbm gdmªer 
ào_mZo dmJÊ`mMm AmXe© XoUmar _mVmM {H$Vr gd©looð> Agy eH$Vo `mMr 

AZw^yVr XoD$Z Jobo.

lram_, amdUmMm dY H$aÊ`mgmR>r am_mdVma YmaU H$ê$Z Amë`mMo 
amdUmbm _mhrV Agë`mZo Ë`m {^VrZo amdUmbm Oir-ñWir-nmfmUr 
gd©Ì am_mMoM ñdê$n {XgV Ago. Ë`m`moJo amdUmH$Sy>Z AZm`mgo {damoY 
^ŠVr KSy>Z d lram_mÀ`m hmVyZ _aU Amë`mZo Vmo _hV²nmnr AgyZ 
XoIrb Ë`mbm gX²JVr {_imbr. VgoM lrH¥$îUmÀ`m hñVo Amnbm dY 
hmoUma ho H§$gmbmhr kmV Agë`mZo Ë`mbmhr amÌ§{Xdg gd©Ì _aUmÀ`m 
{^VrZo H$m hmoB©Zm Ü`mZr-_Zr-ñdßZr H¥$îUê$nM {XgV Ago. Ë`m_wio 
Ë`mÀ`mH$Sy>Zhr {damoY ^ŠVr KSy>Z H§$g Amgwar d¥ÎmrZo d AZmMmamZo 
dmJyZ XoIrb lrH¥$îUmÀ`m hñVo Ë`mMm dY Pmë`mZo Vmohr gX²JVrbm 
àmßV Pmbm.  

na_oœa Ooìhm AdVma YmaU H$ê$Z ^ybmoH$mda AdVarV Pmbo. Voìhm 
Ë`m§Zr Amnë`m Xe©ZmZo d ñnem©Zo {H$Ë`oH$ ^m{dH$ ^moù`m ^ŠVm§Mm 
CÕma Ho$bm. VgoM {H$Ë`oH$ Agwam§Mm Zme H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm gX²JVr {Xbr. 
`mdê$Z ^Jd§VmÀ`m Xe©ZmV d ñnem©V ^ŠVm§Mm CÕma H$aÊ`mMo d 
Agwam§Mm Zme H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm gX²JVr XoÊ`mMo gm_Ï`© Oar Agbo Var 
Agwam§À`m AWdm XþO©Zm§À`m Xþîàd¥ÎmtMm Zme H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm gV²_mJm©bm 
bmdyZ ZaXohmMm CÕma H$aÊ`mMo gm_Ï`© \$ŠV ^Jd§VmÀ`m Zm_ñ_
aUm§V Agë`mMo g§V-gX²Jwê$§Zr Ë`m§À`m ñdmZw^dmZo {gÕ Ho$bo Amho. 
na_oœamZo AdVma KoVë`mdoir Ë`m§À`m hmVmV ^ŠVm§À`m ajUmW© d 
eÌy§À`m {dZmemW© {d{dY Am`wYo YmaU H$ê$Z Vo ^ybmoH$mda AdVabo. 
Ë`m Am`wYm§Ûmao ^Jd§V \$ŠV ^ŠVm§Mo ajU d Agwam§Mm Zme H$ê$ 
eH$bo na§Vw Ë`m§À`m A§Vam§Vrb Xþîàd¥ÎmtMm Zme H$ê$Z Ë`m§À`m A§Vam§V 
gV²àd¥Îmr OmJ¥V H$ê$ eH$bo ZìhVo. nU g§V-gX²Jwê$§À`m hmVr \$ŠV 
On_mi, _wIr ^Jd§VmMo Zm_ Am{U _ZmV {Za§Va ^JdVqMVZ øm 
gai-gmÜ`m-gmoß`m ^pŠV_mJm©Ûmao Ë`m§Zr _hV²nmnr _hmXÿamMmar Aem 
d H«$moY-_moh-Ûof-_Ëgar Aem {dH$mam§Zr AmS>_mJm©Zo OmUmè`m Aem 
AZoH$ Agwar Xþîàd¥ÎmtÀ`m bmoH$mV gV²àd¥Îmr OmJ¥V H$er H$am`Mr 
VgoM ømM ^pŠV_mJm©Ûmao ~{h©_ZmVrb d A§V_©ZmVrb gX²{dMmam§Mo 
d Xþ{d©Mmam§Mo Oo amÌ§{XZ `wÕ Mmbbobo AgVo Ë`mda {dO` H$gm 
àmßV H$ê$Z ¿`m`Mm `mMr Iw~r XmIdyZ Ë`m§Zm Amnë`m ~moYdMZm§Ûmao 
gÝ_mJm©bm bmdyZ Ë`m§Mm CÕma Ho$bm. VgoM Amnë`m {eî`mÀ`m 
A§V_©ZmVrb AewÕ g§H$ënm§Mr d ZH$mamË_H$ {dMmam§Mr hmoir H$ê$Z 
ewÕ g§H$ën d gH$mamË_H$ {dMma Ë`m§À`m _ZmV ÑT> Ho$bo. Ë`mZ§Va 
Vmo {eî` gX²{eî`mÀ`m nXmda Amê$T> hmoD$Z Ë`mMo OrdZ AmoOñdr 
d VoOñdr ~Zbo. `mMgmR>r g§V-_hmËå`m§Zr gX²Jwê$ _{h_m A{YH$ 
Jm{`bm Amho.

na_oœamnojmhr na_oœamÀ`m Zm_mV A{YH$ eŠVr gm_mdbobr Agë`mMo 
ñdV: na_oœa OmUV ZìhVo ho nwamUm§Vrb EH$m H$WoÛmam {gÕ hmoV 
Amho.  hZw_§VmZo Ooìhm b§Ho$da AmH«$_U H$aÊ`mgmR>r g_wÐnma H$aVmZm 
goVy ~m§Ym`Mr `moOZm Ho$br Ë`mdoir EHo$H$

g§V-gX²Jwê$ d ^Jd§V
í`m_bm AemoH$ Hw$iH$Uu
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nmfmU g_wÐmV gmoS>ë`mda Vo g_wÐmV ~wSy> bmJbo. Ë`m§Zm EH$Ì 
H$ê$Z goVy H$gm ~m§YVm `oB©b? `m{df`r hZw_§VmZo ZmaX_wZrZo gëbm 
{dMmaë`mda ZmaX_wZtZr hZw_§Vmbm gm§{JVbo H$s, ""Vy EH$m nmfmUmda 
“am’brhr d Xþgè`m nmfmUmda "_' {bhr d nmÊ`mV gmoSy>Z Xo. åhUOo 
XmoÝhr nmfmU Vê$Z EH$_oH$m§er g§b½Z hmoD$Z goVy V`ma hmoB©b!''  
ZmaX_wZrÀ`m `m AmXoemZwgma hZw_§VmZo goVy V`ma Ho$bm. `mdê$Z 
hZw_§Vmbm ^Jd§Vmnojmhr ^Jd§VmMo Zm_ {H$Vr OmñV epŠVembr Amho 
`mMm àË`` Ambm.

ho Ooìhm lram_m§Zr nm{hbo Ë`mdoir lram_m§Zr {dMma Ho$bm H$s ñdV:À`m 
hmVmZo Oa nmfmU g_wÐmV gmoS>bo Va Vo H$m VaUma ZmhrV? `m CÔoemZo 
Vo nmÊ`mV gmoS>bo. Voìhm Vo nmfmU nmÊ`mV ~wS>mbobo ~KyZ ømMo ahñ` 
g_OÊ`mgmR>r lram_m§Zr ZmaX_wZtZm àý Ho$bm H$s, "_mÂ`m Zm_mZo Va 
nmfmU Vê$ eH$VmV Va _r _mÂ`m ñdV:À`m hmVmZo g_wÐmV gmoS>bobo 
nmfmU H$m Vê$ eH$V ZmhrV? Ë`mdoir ZmaX_wZtZr øm Jmoï>tMo __© H$m` 
Amho ho gm§JVmZm Vo åhUmbo, "Á`m nmfmUm§Zm Vy VwPr gmW d hmV gmoSy>Z 
nmÊ`mV gmoS>bog Vo nmfmU H$go ~ao Vê$ eH$Vrb? ømMm JwT>mW© åhUOo 
^Jd§Vmbm eaU OmD$Z Ë`mÀ`m {Za§Va Zm_mÛmao Ë`mÀ`mda OrdZmMm 
nyU© ^ma KmbyZ Ë`mMm hmV Yê$Z Amnbo OrdZ ì`VrV Z H$aVm d 
Ë`mÀ`m ñ_aUmZo Ë`mMo ApñVËd àH$Q> H$ê$Z Ë`mMr gmW Z AZw^dVm 
Ah§H$mamZo OJUmè`mbm Vy Xþamdë`mZo Vmo ̂ dgmJamV H$gm Vê$ eHo$b? 
ømMo Jwø d ahñ` ZmaX_wZtZr lram_m§Zm CbJSy>Z XmIdbo. 

gX²Jwê$ Ë`m§À`m {eî`m§Zm Amnë`m ñdmZw^dmÛmao ^ŠVm§À`m A§V_©Zmda 
Zm__hVrMo R>go C_Q>dVmV. Jwê$_§ÌmÛmao d Jwê$~moYmÛmao na_mWmªV 
erK«JVrZo àJVr H$ê$Z àdrU H$go ~Zm`Mo? VgoM Amnë`m 
A§Va§JmVrb XþJw©Um§Mm Zme H$ê$Z gX²JwUm§Mr ImU H$er àmhm H$amdr 
ømMr {eî`mbm Iw~r Xe©dVmV. ~mø àbmo^ZmV _Zmbm ^Q>Hy$ Z XoVm 
_Zmbm A§Va§JmÀ`m gwImMr JmoS>r bmdyZ _Z g§`{_V H$ê$Z åhUOoM 
pñWa-em§V d g_mYmZr ~ZdyZ Ë`m _Zmbm epŠVembr ~Z{dÊ`mgmR>r 
AmË_monXoeê$nr Jwê${H$ëbr {eî`mbm àXmZ H$aVmV Á`m`moJo {eî` 
Am§VarH$ gwImMm R>odm àmßV H$ê$Z KoD$ eHo$b. AemàH$mao gX²Jwê$§À`m 
_mJ©Xe©ZmÛmao gmYZm H$ê$Z {eî` Ooìhm gX²{eî`mÀ`m nXmda Amê$T> 
hmoVmo Voìhm gX²Jwê$ Ë`m {eî`mMr gd© O~m~Xmar ñdV: ñdrH$mê$Z Vmo 
nwÝhm Hw$R>ë`mhr _mohnmemV, {dH$mamV AS>Hy$Z AmS>_mJm©Zo OmUma Zmhr 
`mMr gVV XjVm KoVmV. Ë`m_wio Ë`m {eî`mMm gd©àH$maÀ`m XþJw©U-
AdJwUm§Mm AñV hmoD$Z Ë`mMo _Z ewÕ-gmpÎdH$ Am{U {Z_©i-ào_i 
~ZyZ Ë`mÀ`m Am§VarH$ eŠVtMm CX` hmoVmo. 

g§V-gX²Jwê$ Agmo dm ^Jd§V Agmo. Xoh gmoSy>Z Joë`mdahr Vo  
A_aËdmZo {dœmV-AUyaoUyV gwßV AdñWoV dmg H$arV AgVmV.  
Ë`m_wio Vo OÝ_-_aUmÀ`m AVrV AgVmV. ^Jd§V hm {dœ{Z_m©Vm 
Agë`mZo {dœ {Z_m©U hmoÊ`mnyduhr Ë`mMo dmñVì` hmoVo d {dœmA§VrgwÕm 
Vo VgoM {Q>Hy$Z ahmUma Amho. Ë`mÀ`m OÝ_mMm CËgd COmim XoD$Z Vo 
VgoM {Q>Hy$Z ahmdo `m ew^oÀN>m _ZmV ~miJyZ. 

EHy$U g§V-^Jd§Vmnojmhr gX²Jwê$_{h_m loð> Agë`mMo ñdrH$mê$Z 
Ë`m§À`m AmXoemZwgma na_mW© _mJ© AmMaU Ho$bm. VoM øm ^dgmJam§VyZ 

VaUma ho {Z{üV! gX²Jwê$_§Ì KoD$Zhr gX²Jwê$À`m Zm__§ÌmMo {dñ_aU 
KSy>Z OrdZmV dmdaUmao ho ^ŠV Xþ:I g§H$Q>ê$nr ^dgJmamVyZ H$YrM 
Vê$ eH$V ZmhrV. Aem øm gX²Jwê$§Mr godm H$aUmao d gX²Jwê$da ào_ 
H$aUmao øm OJmV bmImo {eî` Agy eH$Vrb. na§Vw H$m`m-dmMm-_
Zo gX²Jwê$bm eaU OmD$Z Ë`m§À`m AmkoZwgma Jwê$~moYmMo AmMaU 
H$aUmam, VgoM {Za§Va ào_`wŠV Jwê$_§ÌmÛmao gX²Jwê$§Mo gmpÝZÜ` àmßV 
H$ê$Z KoD$Z Hw$R>ë`mhr {~H$Q> àg§Jr "gX²Jwê$ _oao gmW h¡, Vmo S>aZo H$s 
Š`m ~mV h¡?' Aem Y¡`m©Zo d AmË_{dœmgmZo Ë`m n[apñWVrbm Y¡`m©Zo 
d hgV_wImZo gm_moar OmUmè`m Aem {eî`mda Agr_ d {Z:ñgr_ ào_ 
H$ê$Z Ë`mbm AmË_r`VoZo Odi H$ê$Z gX²Jwê$§Zr Amnbogo H$aÊ`mMo 
^m½` Á`m {eî`mbm bm^bo Agm ^m½`embr {eî` _mÌ øm OJmV  
bmImV EH$_mÌ Agy eHo$b ho Img!

H$m|H$Ur nX§

Vy§ _mZVm åhþUw Xody Amñg åhþUw boŠHw$ZmŠH$m,

_mÝZZm Vy§ åhþUw Xody Zm åhþUw g_OyZmŠH$m.

Amao ^Q>Hy§$Mo Ordm, VwŠH$m XodmZo _Zwfw Ho$ëbm,

XodmZo {Xë`m§ ho Xoh, åhþUw _Zwfw Vy§ Omëbm.

hr gw§Xa g¥ï>r XodmZo {Z_m©U Ho$ë`m,

AZ§V H$moQ>r Ordm§Vw§, Vy§ EHw$ Omëbm.

VH©$~wÕr Amñg åhþUw Hw$VH©$ H$moZm©ŠH$m,

Apíe BË`mH$, Vpíe BË`mH$, àíZ {Z_JwdZmŠH$m

OJ h| ImìZw {nìZw {ZÔm|dMo Im{Va Ýh§{`,

g§gmê$ åhù`m[a, AmZw Amå_m OmìZw ~¡gyH$ Ýh§{`.

OJmMo Zo_ {Z`_ gJio g_OyZ K|dÀ`mH$ Om{`,

BVa àmÊ`m§Job| OrdZ {Z[ajU H$moê$H$ Om{`.

àH¥${VMr nmR>emim _Zwî`m§Im{Va{M Amñg,

kmZ {dkmZmMo h| AmYmañV§^ Amñg.

_ñV n[al_ Am_Joë`m nyd©Om§Zr Ho$ëbo,

åhþUw h| kmZ Am`V| Am_Joë`m hmÎmm§ _oùi|.

Cn`moJ ~amo H$moZw©, Amå_r V| amŠHw$Zw K|dH$mO,

_Zwî` OrdZmM| gmW©H$ H$moZw© K|dH$mO.

(M¡VÝ` ZmS>H$Uu, JmoaoJm§d (n)
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YÈ>mo Am{Z VmJobr \${OVr
{ddoH$ _wXÿa

hr H$mUr 1964 gmbm§Vwbr. Vmìdir YÈ>mo am~Vmbmo K/7 Jwê$àgmXm§Vw, 
2ao _Oë`mar. K/3 Vy Vi_Oë`mar Am_MrJob| EH$ Hw$Qw>§~ am~Vmbo. 
Vm§Zr Kmam "Q>m`Ja' Zm_m§H$sV EH$ gyUo nmopíeb|. nmÀMr Omdmo _m_y Ë`m 
gwÊ`mH$ {ZË`Zo_mZo {\$ê$H$ ìhaVmbo. EH$ {Xdgy YÈ>çmH$ _Zm§Vy Am`bo 
H$s Ë`m gyÊ`mH$ AmßnU {\$am|dÀ`mH$ ìhmoaH$mO åhþUw. Omëbo, YÈ>mo 
Vm§Jobo Kmam YS>H$bmo. VmÝZo nmpÀMH$ {dZ§Vr Ho$ëbr, H$s Am{OKmoZw© 
Q>m`JamH$ hm§d {\$am|dÀ`mH$ ìhaVm åhþUw. {dZ§Vr Ýh`r VmÝZo hQ>{M Yb}. 
_m_y Am°{\$gmH$ dMwbobmo nmÀMr am§MoHy$S>m§V am§Xn H$moÀ`mªVy ì`ñV. {VÝZo 
AJXr ZmIw{fZoMr VmŠH$m nadmZJr {Xëbr. {VÝZo YÈ>çmH$ VmH$sX 
Ho$ëbo H$s I§Mo`r n[apñWVtVy Q>m`JamJoë`m Jù`m§Vybmo nmQ>Q>mo Am{U 
ganir H$mSw>H$ ZÁO Am{U Q>m`JamH$ _w»` ~m{Jbm (Main Gate) 
^m`a ìhmoê$H$ ZÁO åhþUw. YÈ>çmZo AJXr IwfrZo _mVo hmb{`bo. EH$ 
hmVm§Vy ~È>r Am{U Xþgao hmÎmm§Vw Q>m`JamJobr ganir YmoZw© Q>m`JamH$ 
{\$amodÀ`mH$ ^m`a gabmo. \w$T>o YmoZw© Q>m`JamJobr Am{U YÈ>çmJobr 
K{ZîR> _¡Ìr Ampíeb{_Vr Q>m`JamZo H$ñbmo`r Amjon KoZo. YÈ>mo Am{U 
Q>m`JamJobr OmoS>r Kam^m`a nùir. 

gwédmVrH$ YÈ>çmZo Q>m`JamH$ Kambm½JrMr {\$am`bo. H$iV ZH$iV 
Vmo Q>m`JamH$ n¡bo Main Gate bm½Jr Am{U _m½Jrar JoQ>m^m`a KoìZw 
dMwJobmo. YÈ>çmJobr Am{U Q>m`JamJobr naoS> nmoimoìZw añË`md¡ë`m 
gyÊ`mZr ^m|Hw$Zw JwaJamãZw Vm§Joë`m ~mH$sÀ`m OmV^mBªH$, Q>m`JamJoë`m 
AmJ_ZmMr dXu {Xëbr Am{U `Wmo{MV ñdmJV Ho$ëbo. H$mhr gyÊ`m§Zr 
Xÿa WmìZwMr ^m|Hy$Z gbm_r {Xëbr. hiwhiw YÈ>mo Am{U Q>m`JamJobr 
ñdmar nmb} {Q>iH$ {dÚmb`mbm½Jr Wm`r nmdbr. YÈ>çmJobmo é~m~ 
nmoim¢dMo gmaIo Ampíebmo. _wImar Jù`m§Vw nmÅ>mo Am{U ganir 
~m§Xrnbmo Q>m`Ja, YÈ>çmJoë`m EH$ hmÎmm§Vy ~È>r, Xþgao hmÎmm§Vy Q>m`JamJobr 
ganir {Xåã`oVmo½Jw Wm`r (Knee length) T>Ji MÈ>r, Am§Jm§Vy`r 
T>Ji gwaHw$Vbobo eQ>©, _mZ ZrQ> H$moZw©, AmnUmH$ AmOw~mOwMo bmoH$ 
H$moU`r {Z`miVm{V H$s øm AmeoZo EH$ aWmê$T> am` gmo YÈ>çmJobmo Vmo 
AdVmê$, gd© bmoH$m§ImVra A_Xr hmñ`mñnX Ampíebmo.

Iar Jå_Vr AmÎm§Mr Amñg. Ë`m H$mim§Vy _Zwî`m BVb|Mr añË`mar Jm` 
~¡b åh¡g gyUt Am{U JmT>d gwÕm añË`mar AJXr gam©g nmoim¢dÀ`mH$ _
oiVmbt. AmVmªVy JmT>d§ gmoÔþH$. gwÔm§{` _°iZmVr. JmT>d§ dmoMmo Jm`r ~¡b 
Wm`r {XñgZmVr. YÈ>çmJoë`m Am{U Q>m`JamJoë`m _wImar WmoSo> A§Vamar 
4/5 JmT>d§ añË`m~mOwH$ CKSo> H$Mè`m ametVw Im§dÀ`mH$ H$ñb|`r 
_°iVm H$s åhþUw gmg{nV Ampíebr. `oÔmoi Wm`r Q>m`JamZo VmJoë`m 
OmV^mBª Joëë`m gbm_rH$ Xþb©j Ho$ëbobo. Omë`mar AmËV§ _mÌ BÐmar 
JmT>d§ ni¡Zm \w$T>o VmJobo {nÎm Idibo. 4/5 JmT>dm§ Jobmo Vmo g_yh 
nmoim¡ÝZw Q>m`JamH$ H$mony Am`bmo. YÈ>mo AmnUmJobo _ñVtVw Ampíebmo. 

VoZ{_Vr Q>m`Jambm½Jr VmJobo bj Zm{ebo. AMmZH$ Q>m`JamZo Ë`m 
JmT>dm§Moar hëbm~mob Ho$ëbo. Am§Jm§Vwbr epŠV Am{U _mÎ`m§Vwbmo H$mony 
EH$So> H$moZw© Q>m`JamZo bm½Jr Ampíeë`m JmT>dm§Moar hëbm H$moê$H$ CS>H$s 
_mabr. AMmZH$ Omëë`m hëë`mZo, JS>~S>rZo YÈ>çmJoë`m hmÎmm§Vwbr 
ganir gwQ>br Am{U ~È>r nùir. YÈ>çmZo dÐþ§À`mH$ gwê$ Ho$ëbo 
Q>m`Ja... Q>m`Ja. Omë`mar AmÎm Q>m`Ja VmJobo Am`Hw§$À`m _ZpñWVtVy 
Zm{ebmo. Q>m`JamZo EŠH$m _mjr EH$ gd© JmT>dm§Moar hëbm H$moê$H$ gwê$ 
Ho$ëbmo. gd© JmT>d§ ^`^rV Omëbr, g¡amd¡am Ym§dÀ`mH$ bmJbr, gd© 
JmT>dm§Zr VmagßVH$m§Vw g_whJmZ gwê$ Ho$ëbo. Vm§pÝZ {^ëbob nmoim¡ìZw 
Q>m`JamH$ Am{U Omoê$ Am`bmo. Q>m`JamH$ YmoaMo Im{Îma KÈ>çmZo ganir 
Ymoê$H$ à`ËZ Ho$ëbo. à{V\§$Vm YÈ>çmZo ganir Ymoê$H$ à`ËZ Ho$ëbo 
H$s Q>m`JamH$ Omoê$ `oËVmbmo Am{U Vmo _wImar Ym§dVmbmo. VmJoë`m 
_m{jMr Vr ganir gwÕm§`r, `o ao _mÂ`m _mJë`m, åhþUw _wImar dÎmmbr 
Am{U {VH$H$m Ymoê$H$ {VJoë`m _mjr YÈ>mo dÎmmbmo. YÈ>çmJoë`m hmÎmmH$ 
ganir H$m§`r bm½JZm{ebr. Aíer 3/4 \§$Vm Omëbo. AIoarH$ ~oOmZw© 
Q>m`JamH$ am~m|dÀ`mH$ YÈ>çmZo ganirMoar nm` XìdaZw C~«m¢Mmo à`ËZ 
Ho$ëbmo. øm\§$Vm YÈ>mo `eñdr Omëbmo. BVë`m§Vw, Q>m`JamZo bm½Jr 
Am{eë`m JmT>dmMoar OmoamZo CS>H$s _mabr. XþX£dmZo AJXr bm½JrMr 
CKS>çmar H$Mè`mMr, KmUrMr amer Ampíebr, Q>m`JamZo CS>H$s  
_maboë`m OmoamH$ ganir YÈ>çmJoë`m nmæ`m _wim§WmìZw gwQ>br Am{U 
YÈ>mo XmoÝZr hmVnm` hd|Vw dÀMwZw \$mÅ>rar Ë`m H$Mè`mÀ`m Am{U 
KmUrametVw gneob AmS> nùimo-YÈ>mo CQ>m§dMmo à`ËZm§Vw AmgVZmMr 
Q>m`JamZo hëbm Ho$ëbobo Vo JmT>d OmoamZo dÐVMr YÈ>çmbm½Jr Am`bo. 
VmJobmo YŠH$mbm½JwZw YÈ>mo naV EH$ \§$Vm Ë`m KmUr ametVw nùimo. 
øm \§$Vm _mÌ VmÝZo gmï>m§J Z_ñH$mê$Mr Kmëbmo Ë`m KmUr ametVy, 
h| nmoimoìZw AmOw~mOwH$ `oËbo dËbo bmoH$m§Zr X`m H$moZw© _XV H$moZw© 
YÈ>çmH$ CQ>H$ma¡bo. bmoH$m§Zr bm½Jr Am{`ëbo nmoim¡ìZw JmT>d§ Mmar 
{XŠH$mZo Xÿa Ym§dZw Joëbr. Vm§ÝZr JmT>d§ Joëbobo nmoim¡ìZw Q>m`Ja em§V 
Omëbmo. YÈ>mo bmÁOwZw C~«bmo Iao Omë`mar VmJobmo AdVmê$ AJXr 
nmoim¢dMo gmaImo Ampíebmo. gJio Am§JmH$ KmUr bm½Jrbr. H$er 
nwUr Q>m`JamH$ KoìZw Vmo Kmam naV Am`bmo. VmÝZo Q>m`JamH$ VmJoë`m 
_mb{H$UrH$ gwnyX© Ho$ëbo. _mbH$sU nmÀMrZo YÈ>çmJobmo AdVmê$ 
nmoim¡ìZw, ^rìZw H$ñbo Omëbo åhþUw {Z_{JZmnwT>o YÈ>çmZo Omëbobmo gd© 
d¥ÎmmÝV H$WZ Ho$ëbmo. VX²Z§Va VmÝZo Kmam dÀMwZw ñZmZ Ho$ëbo, Vo Aä`§J 
ñZmZ H$moZw©`r YÈ>çmJoë`m Am§JmH$ Ampíebmo Vmo KmUr dmgw XmoZr {Xg 
Wm`r VmH$H$m Omëboë`m KQ>ZoMmo, CJS>mgy H$moZw© {XÎmmbmo. nmÀMrZo 
Am{U _må_mZo _mÌ naV Ho$XZmB© YÈ>çmH$, Q>m`JamH$ {\$am|dÀ`mH$ 
ìhmoê$H$ nadmZJr XrZr h| H$m§`r Vw_H$m qdJS> gm§JH$m åhþUw Zm.
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_wbm§Zr Amnmnbr H$[aAa {ZdS>br Am{U XmoKohr nS>br ~mhoa _w§~B©À`m, 
Amnmnë`m `w{Zìh{g©Q>rV {eH$m`bm. AMmZH$ Zdè`mbm ZmoH$argmR>r 
naXoemV Om`Mr doi Ambr Zìho g§Yr {_imbr åhUy`m. AWm©V _mP§hr 
nmg©b Pmb§ Zm O_©Zrbm. Oam BWo ~ñVmZ ~gy bmJb§ hmoV§. Vg§ 
^mfo{edm` Iyng§ H$mhr AS>V ZìhV§. hmo, _bmhr Amü`© dmQ>b§ H$s 
~è`mM {R>H$mUr BWo AmVm B§J«Or ~mobb§ OmV§. _mJo _r _mÂ`m _wbm§H$So> 
EH$ Var \$m°aoZ ^mfm {eH$m ao Aer ^wU^wU bmdm`Mo. AmVm Zo_H$s 
hr _wb§ {eabr Zm '_mVoÀ`m' ^y{_Ho$V. 'O_©Z ^mfm' {eH$Ê`mÀ`m 
\$m`Úm§Mr `mXrM nmR>dbr XmoKm§Zr. 'AmVm øm d`mV Hw$R>o {eH$Uma' 
Aer g~~ {Xë`mda Zdam Var Amnbr ~mOy KoB©b Aer Amem hmoVr. 
nU Hw$R>b§ H$m`? BWo Zdam ~hþVoH$ doim KamVyZM H$m_ H$aV Ago. 
Ë`m_wio '~m`H$mo Mma - nmM Vmg amoO Kam~mhoa Jobr Va S>moŠ`mbm 
Vmn H$_r' AemM {dMmamZo ~hþYm Zdè`mZo _mP§ 'O_©Z {eH$U§' \$maM 
_Zmda KoVb§. ŠbmgMr Mm¡H$er Ho$br, Šbmg_Ü`o KoD$Z Jobm Am{U 
M¸$ E°S>{_eZ KoD$Z Q>mH$br H$s! _J H$m` AZoH$ dfmªZr _r naV 
EH$Xm {dÚm{W©Zr XeoV.

\o$~«wdmarV ŠbmgÀ`m n{hë`m {Xder Oam X~H$VM dJm©V nmD$b Q>mH$b§. 
dJm©V ̂ maVr` hmoVoM. {edm` hmoVo a{e`m, Zm`Oo[a`m, amo_m{Z`m, ̀ wH«o$Z, 
MrZ, nmob§S> Aem {d{dY XoemVrb {dÚmWu, OUy EH$ B§ÐYZyM. Ë`mVyZ 
dJm©Vrb gmoim n¡H$s AmR> OU ^maVr` Agë`mMo H$ië`mda \$maM 
AmZ§X Pmbm, Omo \$ma doi {Q>H$bm Zmhr. H$maU Am_À`m _°S>_ Amë`m 
Am{U O_©Z ^mfoVM ~moby bmJë`m. Ë`m§Zm H$mhr B§J«Or `oV Zmhr. 
eoOmar ~gboë`m ^maVr` _wbrZo Yra {Xbm. H$mhr {Xdgm§Zr _°S>_M§ 
WmoS§>\$ma ~mobU§ H$iy bmJb§. EImXm O_©Z eãX g_Obm Zmhr Va _°S>_ 
CXmhaU XoD$Z g_Odm`À`m. EH$m ̂ maVr`mbm H$ibo H$s bJoM Ë`mMm 
B§J«Or AZwdmX Cƒmabm OmB©. Ë`m_wio dJm©Vrb nÞmg Q>¸o$ {dÚmÏ`mªZm 
H$ibobo Ago. _°S>_Zm a{e`Z `oVo Am{U BVam§Zm WmoS§>\$ma B§J«Or `oV 
Agë`mZo, EH$sbm gmoSy>Z gJù`m§Zm AW© H$im`Mm. Vr EH$ åhUOo 
MrZhÿZ Ambobr {MZr, AmnU {Vbm {_Zr åhUy`m. Va {_Zrbm BVa 
^mfm `oV Zgë`mZo, gJù`m§M§ nyU© bj {_Zrbm doJdoJir CXmhaU§ 
XoD$Z g_OdÊ`mH$So> Ago. {Vbm H$ibo H$s _J gJio gwñH$mam Q>mH$V. 
hiyhiy EH$ N>mZ JÅ>r O_br Am_Mr gdmªMr.

dJm©Vrb ~hþVm§e OU VéUM AmhoV. {_Zr Am{U {VMm Zdam {_iyZ 
EH$ Q´>°ìhb EOpÝg MmbdVmV. MrZdê$Z `oUmè`m n`©Q>H$m§gmR>r O_©Zr 
d `wamon_Yrb BVa àojUr` ñWio nmhÊ`mMr ì`dñWm H$aVmV. {_Zrbm 
EH$ N>moQ>r _wbJr Amho. _r AmVm dJm©V ~è`mn¡H$s a_bo hmoVo. {deofV… 
{_Zrer _r OmñV g§dmX gmYÊ`mMm à`ËZ H$aV Ago, {VÀ`m _wbrMr 
{dMmanyg H$aV Ago. {Vbm EH$Q>§ dmQy> Z`o ho Pmb§ Xþæ`_ H$maU. ñdV…
bm O_©Z ^mfoV ~mobÊ`mMm gamd ìhmdm hr ñdmWu ^mdZmM _w»` 
H$maU Agmd§. nU _J AMmZH$ øm H$amoZm {dfmUy_wio OrdZmMr KS>rM 
{dñH$Q>br. Am_Mm Šbmg ~§X H$aÊ`mV Ambm.

nadmM Vã~b Mma _{hÝ`m§Z§Va Šbmg naV gwê$ Pmbm. Iyn {Xdgm§Zr 
^oQ>ë`mda gJioM AmZ§Xbo. AmVm dJm©V _mñH$ KmbyZ EH$_oH$m§nmgyZ 
bm§~ ~gmd§ bmJV§. {_Zr Or _mÂ`m COì`m hmVmbm ~gm`Mr AmVm 

nwT>o ~gy bmJbr. {VÀ`mer OmD$Z ~mobmd§g§ dmQ>V hmoV§. nU ^maVmÀ`m 
~m°S©>adarb MH$_H$s¨_wio _Z WmoS§> {dfÊU Pmbob§. ~mobmd§ H$s Zmhr 
Ag§ _ZmV EH$ Û§Û gwê$ Pmb§. {VM§ _Zhr AemM Xþ{dYoV nS>b§ 
AgUma. Vrhr H$mhr ñdV…hþZ ~mobm`bm Ambr Zmhr. {_Zr Amnë`m 
^md{dœmVyZ WmoS>rer ~mhoa T>H$bbr OmV Amho H$s H$m` Aer e§H$m 
_ZmV Ambr. B§ÐYZwMm EH$ a§J nwgQ> hmoV Amho Ag§ OmUdy bmJb§.

à_m{UH$nUo {dMma Ho$bm Va ømV {_ZrMr H$m` hmo MyH$? Ia§ Va 
{_ZrMm {~PZog R>ßn Pmbm` H$maU {d_mZViM ~§X AmhoV Zm! AmnU 
{VÀ`mer VwQ>H$ dmJU§ ~amo~a Amho H$s Zmhr. Aer _ZpñWVr Pmbr 
Voìhm _ZmnmgyZ dmQ>b§ H$s àË`oH$ XoemZo Amnmnë`m Xoedm{g`m§Zm 
OmñVrV OmñV gwIr R>odÊ`mgmR>r PQ>md§, Zmhr H$m! EH$_oH$m§À`m 
gahÔrV àdoe H$ê$Z, AmnbrM _mUg§ XJmdyZ H$m` ~a§ àmá hmoV§? 
AmoaSy>Z gm§Jmd§g§ dmQ>V§ H$s, {OAmo Am¡a {OZo Xmo.

amOH$s` {ZU©`m§_wio gm_mÝ` ZmJ[aH$m§Mr _Z§ Xÿ{fV hmoVmV Zm! WmoS>çm 
AñdñW _ZmZoM Xþgè`m {Xder dJm©V Jobo. nU dJ© gwê$ Pmë`mda 
naV nyduJV gJio EH$Ì Amë`mM§ OmUdb§. H$maU Ë`m dJm©V \$º$ 
XmoZ àH$maÀ`m ì`º$s hmoË`m. EH$ Am_Mr {e{jH$m {Obm O_©Z ^mfm 
`oVo Am{U Xþgao Amåhr {dÚmWu Á`m§Zm Vr ^mfm {eH$m`Mr Amho. 
hiyhiy ~mH$sMo gJio ^oX^md JiyZ nS>bo. B§ÐYZwMo gmVhr a§J naV 
JS>X Pmë`mMo OmUdb§. _r AJXr em§V {MÎmmZo Kar naVbo.

EH$ AmJi§doJi§ B§ÐYZy....
pñ_Vm ~idùir

VyM H$ar CÕma

Xodr, VyM H$ar CÕma &&Y¥&&
_mVog_ _O _m`m Xogr
amÌ§{XZ _O N>m`m Xogr
AmáH$mcr Y¡`©hr Xogr

gX¡d hmo{g CXma, Xodr... &&1&&

H¥$VmdVr Vy, H$éUmgmJa
^ì` {Xì` VoOmMo AmJa
Vê$Z OmD$ hm ^dgmJa

VyM Iar AmYma, Xodr... &&2&&

ZmZm{dY VwPr ê$no AgVr
em§VmXþJm©, bú_r, gañdVr
_hmH$m{b, emaXm, nmd©Vr

H$aVo O`O`H$ma... Xodr... &&3&&

VyM Xogr _O gX¡d eº$s
_Zmo_Zr _r H$aVo ^º$s

_wirM _Obm ZM Amgº$s
hmoB© gmjmËH$ma, Xodr... &&4&&

- {Z_©bm H$b§~r
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nwÊ`mV d nwÊ`mÀ`m AmOw~mOyÀ`m n[agamV ~è`mM Xÿan`ªV _moR>_moR>çm 
emim, H$m°boOm§{edm` {H$VrVar Am¡Úmo{JH$ H$maImZo, Am°\$sgog AmhoV 
ho gdmªZmM {dXrV Amho. Ë`m_Ü`o ~m°b~oA[a¨J, _{eZQy>ëg, A°å`w{ZeZ 
Am{U Am¡fYo Aem {d{dY àH$mam§Mo H$maImZo AmhoV. Ë`m§Vrb ~è`mMem 
H§$nZrV bîH$a_YyZ {Zd¥Îm Pmbobo Am°\$sgg©, H$Z©ëg, _oOa Aem 
hþÚm§À`m ì`ŠVr {gŠ`w[aQ>r, A°S>{_{ZñQ´>oeZ, _Q>o[a`ëg B. ImË`mV 
daÀ`m OmJoda Zo_UyH$ Ho$bo OmV AgV. gÜ`mMr n[apñWVr _bm 
_mhrV Zmhr nU 1960-70 gmbr øm Jmoï>r ~è`mn¡H$s àM{bV hmoË`m.

AemM EH$m H§$nZrV _r àW_M [agoße{ZñQ> åhUyZ ZmoH$arbm bmJbo 
Am{U n{hë`m {XdgmnmgyZM ""bîH$a''Mo H$mhr {Z`_ Oo Ë`m Am°\$sg_
Ü`o bmJy hmoVo Vo _mÂ`m Jir CVadmdo bmJbo.

Ë`mVrb EH$ {Z`_ Agm hmoVm H$s, Ooìhm H$moUr nmhþUo_§S>ir 
(pìh{OQ>g©) `m`Mr, Am_À`m A{YH$mè`m§Zm/Am°\$sgg©Zm ^oQ>m`bm 
Voìhm Ë`m àË`oH$mMo Zmd, H§$nZrMo Zmd, H$moUmbm ^oQ>Uma B. _m{hVr 
a{OñQ>a_Ü`o {bhÿZ EH$ nmg Úm`Mm, nmgMm Z§~ahr AWm©V {b{hUo 
d Ë`m ì`ŠVrMr ghr KoUo Amdí`H$ hmoVo. H$m_ Pmë`mda naVVmZm 
Vmo nmg Ë`m§Zr _mÂ`mH$So> {Xbm H$s doi {bhÿZ _r ghr H$am`Mr. 
_JM nmhþUo Kar OmD$ eH$V hmoVo. _mÌ hr ì`ŠVr qH$dm nmhþÊ`m§Zm 
KoD$Z Om`bm Ë`m g§~§{YV  ImË`mMr H$moUr O~m~Xma ì`ŠVr `oD$Z 
Ë`m§Zm KoD$Z OmB©b Agm {Z`_ hmoVm. dmñV{dH$ ho pìh{OQ>g©, Ë`mVrb 
~aoMgo, dfm©Zwdfª Ë`m§Mm _mb nwadm`bm qH$dm gëbm_gbVr H$am`bm-
^oQ>m`bm `oV hmoVo. nU darb {Z`_ ZdrZM Ho$bm Jobm Agë`mZo 
~aoMgo ZmamO hmoVo nU _mPm ZmB©bmO hmoVm. {H$Ë`oH$OU gwédmVrbm 
nmg naV Úm`bm {dgam`Mo nU Ë`m§Zm AmR>dU H$aUo hr _mPr Am{U/
qH$dm g§~§{YV A{YH$mè`m§Mr O~m~Xmar hmoVr. H$mhr H$mi ho MH«$ 
ì`dpñWV Mmbbo hmoVo. nU EH$ {Xdg KmoQ>mim PmbmM!

EH$m pìh{OQ>abm Ý`m`bm ñdV: B§{OZr`agmho~ Ambo d KoD$Z Jobo. _
mÌ Ë`m§Mo dopëS§>JMo H$m_ Agë`mZo Am°{\$g_Ü`o ZìhVo Va H§$nZrÀ`mM 
AmdmamV ~mhoaÀ`m ~mOybm Mmbbo hmoVo. H$m_ bdH$a g§në`mda 
pìh{OQ>a AZdYmZmZo nañna ~mhoê$ZM naV Jobo Am{U B§{OZr`a nU 
Ë`m§À`m nwT>À`m H$m_mbm bmJbo.

g§Ü`mH$mir Am°\$sg gwQ>m`À`m doiog AZoH$OU Kar OmVmZm nmg XoD$Z 
Om`bm bmJbo. eodQ>r EH$ nmg `oUo ~mH$s am{hbm. gd© Zm|X a{OñQ>a_
Ü`o Agë`mZo Vmo nmg H$moUmbm {Xbm hmoVm d Vmo nmhþUm H$moUmH$So> 
Ambm hmoVm hohr bJoM bjmV Ambo. Pmbo! A°S>{_{ZñQ´>oeZ _°ZoOa 
d {gŠ`w[aQ>r Am°{\$ga bîH$a_Yrb Agë`mZo ~m|~m~m|~, Ymdni, 
emoYemoY gwê$ Pmbr. Vmon`ªV B§{OZr`agmho~ Ë`m§À`m _moQ>agm`H$bdê$Z 
KargwÕm Jobo, H$maU Ë`m§Zm øm Jmoï>rMm nÎmmM ZìhVm. _J Xþgè`m 
{Xder (Voìhm _mo~mB©bgwÕm ZìhVo Zm!) gH$mir Am°\$sg gwê$ Pmë`mda 
Ë`m nmhþÊ`mbm \$moZ Ho$bm Ë`mÀ`m Am°{\$g_Ü`o. gwX¡dmZo Vmo OmJoda 
hmoVm. Am_À`m B§{OZr`abm nU Ymaoda Yab§ Job§. Vmgm^amZo Vmo nmg 
Amåhmbm naV {_imbm Am{U àH$aU H$go~go g§nbo. gdmªMm Ord Ë`m 
{XdgmnwaVm Var ^m§S>çmV nS>bm!

bîH$ar ImŠ`m-Z_wZm 1
í`m_bm AemoH$ Hw$iH$Uu Á`mo{VfmMm`© Amßnm

_mË`m[a hm°S> nmJmoQ>|,
H$mÝZmH$ VmJoë`m {^H$~mir&
MamMam§Vw ^m|dV ^m|dV,
H$V© AmgVm _°im_oir&&1&&
   hmJobr Q>moßnr VmŠH$m, 
   VmJobr Q>moßnr hmŠH$m&
   Zm§d VmJob| Amßnm,
   g§JVr H$moZm©ŠH$m ~mßnm &&2&&
b½ZmMmo _whÿVw©,
~maemMr doiKS>r&
AMyH$ gm§JVm WmoS>r?
hOma BVë`mo ^mZJS>r&&3&&
   XmQ> haim§ H$ZS>H$m§WmìZw,
   _oOVm AmgVm JwU&
   hmÎmm ~m°Å>m§ gm§Jm{V
   H$V© AmgVm IyU&&4&&
g§JVr H$Vm© ^{dî`mMr
Am{Z OmZm§Joë`m Am`wî`mMr&
H$WZ H$aVm AmnUm Joë`m,
OrdZmÀ`m ^{dVì`mMr&&5&&
  ^mar ^m°imo Á`mo{Vfr Amßnm
  {Xg^ar _maVm OmZm§dQw> Jßnm&
  ^{dî`mM| V| Ia| \$mëg
 H$m°U OmUVm a±? H$m°U OmUVm&&6&&

- {à`m ~Sw>Hw$ir

‘mVm ~mbH$ñ¶ àW‘m nmofUH$Ìu Jwdu gIr M, AZÝVa§ g… ~mÝYdmZ²  
{‘Ìm{U  AÜ¶mnH$mZ² M àmßZmo{V & AÜ¶¶ZH$mbo g… nwñVH¡$… V§ÌkmZ§ 
g§JrVH$bm  boIZH$bm  {d{dY ^mfmkmZ§ b{bV-H$bm H´$rS>m 
BË¶m{XZm§ kmZ§ àmßZmo{V| {d{dY {df¶mUm§ kmZ‘² Ed§ {dÚmµµ, {dÚ¶m Ed 
kmZ§ aÄmZ§ g‘¥pÜX§ gwI§ M bä¶ÝVo &

¶Xm H$ñ‘mX{n H$maUmV² gwXÿa§ H$mo{n JÀN>{V, VXm ZyVZ ñWmZo g…  
dmVm©bmnoZ ñdH$V©¥ËdoZ ZyVZmZ² ghMamZ² H$m¶©joÌ§ M àmßZmo{V &

¶{X H$m¶©joÌo H´$rS>m¶m§ {ZnwU… V{h© g… H$bm àXe©ZoZ OZmZ² Vmof¶{V 
àe§gm§ {dÎm§ M àmßZmo{V ñW¡¶ª àmßZmo{V & VW¡d V§ÌkmZoZ g… ñZo{hOZmZ² 
‘o{bVw§ eŠZmo{V  gwI‘² AZw^d{V M

AV… CƒVo & ZmpñV {dÚmg‘mo ~ÝYw… ZmpñV {dÚmmg‘… gwöX² &

            ZmpñV {dÚmg‘§ YZ§ ZmpñV {dÚmg‘§ gwI‘² &&

{dO¶mbú‘r H$mnZmS>H$

 {dÚmXmZ‘² na‘mkmZ‘²



The book narrates a refreshing journey of a boy from 
being a normal guy to a spiritually advanced Yogi through 
practice of Japa,Sadhana and Yoga. It is fascinating because 

it takes the reader to 
the mystic mountains 
of the Himalayas along 
with the majestically 
divine Mount Kailash 
and Lake Mansarovar 
right from the first 
page and stays there 
throughout the book. 
These environs thus 
propel the narrative to 
an altogether excitingly 
elevated level. The 
various rituals, Kriyas 
and encounters of 
the protagonist are a 
reader’s treat.  

This book merges 
s p i r i t u a l i t y  w i t h 

adventure so well that you start looking forward to learn 
more about the spiritual journey of Poorna. The characters 
around Poorna are well developed and the author does 
complete justice to them, the Guru Shishya relationship has 
been described beautifully. Poorna’s staunch faith in the 
Guru’s words and his unwavering commitment in execution 
is an example to learn from.   

The protagonist’s transformation from Rudra Kaublanc to 
Poorna has been dealt with absolute brilliance. It is not just 
an overnight realisation that dawns upon him; he undergoes 
a very systematic and phased evolution with all the rigours 
and perseverance.     

It is definitely a page turner and keeps the reader glued 
thanks to the myriad creatures and places Poorna encounters 
throughout his journey.

The detailed research undertaken by the author is clearly 
visible throughout the pages of the book as he leaves no 
stone unturned to explain each and every ritual and Kriya in 
each possible detail. This connects the reader to the story 
more beautifully. 

The reader would surely want to read an entire Poorna 
series in the future as the author ends the book on a note that 
leaves the reader desiring for more. This marks the beginning 
of an exciting saga which will surely become a completely 
satisfying journey and awaken the Poorna in all the readers!!!! 
Such an exciting voyage, not to be missed out!!   

Title: Adventures of Poorna
REVIEWED BY: PRANAV R. NAGARKATTI

Author: Mayur V Kalbag
Publisher: Penman Books
Price: Rs 799/-

 All in all an extremely entertaining and fulfilling read where 
the reader accompanies Poorna in his various adventures 
and travels and fervently hopes that more such books are on 
the way from the author!! (Saying this again!!)

Absolutely fabulous work
I strongly recommend everyone to explore this book that’s 

available on Amazon!!

Mother….
She, the sun the moon the earth our creator 
At birth swathed us with courage and with peace
The midnight twinkle in her eyes in her smile that 
reassured you as a child 
is still there encased within the stars 
as not a dim night there shall be 
the estuaries, the rivers flow with the essence of 
her life 
as they cascade, we know she thrives
the beauty in which they spiral is of hers
our hearts embedded with her presence, her soul 
that eternal light 

Gia Bhalla

Gia Bhalla, 11 yrs, is the daughter of Poulomi Nilawar. She 
lives in London. She has written this poem in memory of her 
great-grandmother’s (Lila Nilawar) 100th birth anniversary.

Kiddies’ Corner

Examination Results

shreeya sachin Mudur
ssCe - 96%

Pragati Prashant Kumta
12th std Commerce 83.38%

sandhya sujnana Baindur 
iCse (10th) - 95.33%

samrudhi Baburay Ulman
CBse (10th) 93.33%
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Serenity 

Aadit Kombrabail - 8 years

Aanya Nikhil Masurkar  - 11years

Shriyans Hattangadi - 5 years

Kiddies’ Corner

Aquatic Wildlife

Valley View

evening sky

Sayuj Kalyanpur - 10 years 
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Umika Hattangadi - Aarya Katre  - 11 years

Trishul - Trident of shiva Ganapati
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OJ{V Z qH${MX{n {ZaW©H$_²
Zmam`U {eambr

nmœ©^y{_ : ~«÷X°dmZo OJm§Vw {Z_m©U Ho$ëbobr à{V dñVw VmÁO| à`moOZ 
Amñg åhUw§{M Ho$ëë`m VarH$`r _Zwî`mH$ {XñVm H$s `m OJm§Vw AZoH$ 
dñVw§Mmo H$m§B© Cn`moJ Zm. VmÝZo {Z_m©U Ho$ëbobmo {ZgJ©-AmH$me, JwÈo>, 
nmdgw, Ýh`m±-g_wÐþ, PmS§>-nmÝZ§, _Zwf§, àm{U_mÌ hñVr YmoZw© gmZr _wB© 
Wm`r. à{V EH$ dñVw Am{Z OrdmM| à`moOZ Amñg - EH$ g§ñH¥$V 
gw^m{fV gm§JVm-

A_§Ì_² Aja§ ZmpñV ZmpñV _yb_² AZm¡fY_²&

A`mo½` nwéf: ZmpñV `moOH$: VÌ Xþb©^:&&

Aja Zm{Îmbmo _§Ì Zm, Am¡fYr JwU Zm{Îmb¢ PmS>mM| _yi Zm. H$m`© H$moMu 
epŠV Zm{Îmbmo _Zwf Zm. Omë`m[a (JwUnarjm H$moZw©) `moOZm H$V©bmo 
_Zwfw `moOH$ Anê$n AmñVm.

à{V EH$ OS> dñVyMo {Z_m©U X°dmZo {dMmanyd©H$ Ho$ëë`m§ h° _Zwî`mJoë`m 
_ZmH$ {eH$d§H$m bmJVm.

Cn`wº§$ dñVw_mÌ§ ~«÷Xod{d{Z{_©V_²&

OJË`pñ_Z² {dOmZrW Z qH${MV² M {ZaW©H$_²&&

{ZOud dñVw àM§S> H$m`© H$V© AmñVmVr. _Zwî` åhi²`mar Var X°dmZo, 10 
~m°Å> Ampíebo hmV Am{Z nm`, XmoZ Xm°io, H$mZ, dmUr Ampíebo _wI, 
_Z, ~w{Õ, g§ñH$ma B {Xëbobmo ^m½`dmZ. `m gd© gmYZm§Mmo Cn`moJw 
H$moZw© KoìZw AmnUmJoë`m H$m`©j_VoZwgma OmìZw {dÚmä`mg, H$V©ì`§, 
g_mOgodm, ^{º$ Am{Z _mojàmpßV `m {df`m§Vw gImob Ñ{ï> àmßV 
H$moaH$m Am{Z _mojàmpßV _oim|H$m Aíer CnXoe {XÎmbr EH$ nma§n[aH$ 
H$Wm gwboIZ g§ñH¥$V ZmQ>çê$nmV ~a¡ë`m.

nmÌ `moOZm - lrJwê$ gpÀMXmZ§X

àW_: {eî`: _ÝXma:

{ÛVr`: {eî`: JmodY©Z:

V¥Vr`: {eî`: Ho$Xma:

d¥Õm, H¥${fH$:

lrJwê$: - ^mo {eî`m; `y`§ Y_©_², AZwg¥Ë` emñÌnR>Zo ^OZnyOZo AÚ 
àdrUm:& A{MamV² Ed {ejmg_`: gnyU©Vm§ JÀN>{V& OJ{V Y_©_² 
AZwgaV& _mV¥Xodmo ^d, {nV¥Xodmo ^d, A{VWrXodmo ^d B. CnXoem: 
d¡{XH$ Y_}U H¥$Vm Ed&

_ÝXma: - Jwê$d`©, Ah§ dÝXo& d`§ gd} Jwê$X{jUm§ XmVw_² BÀN>m_:&

lrJwê$: - Jwê$X{jUm§ b^o` B{V Z __ {dMma:& {H$ÝVw OJ{V ̀ y`§ OrdZo 
`epñdZ: ^{dVw_² Ah©W B{V Z _o g§e`:&

JmodY©Z: - Jwê$d`©, Añ_m{^: {ZU©`: H¥$V: Ed& Añ_mH§$ _mVm{nVa: 
{dnwb§ YZ§ XmVw_² Ag_Wm©:& {H$ÝVw d`§ Jwê$X{jUm§ XmVw_² BÀN>m_:&

lrJwê$: - `{X `y`§ gd} {Z{üVmWm©: V{h© Aml_mX² ~{h: JËdm gd}
fm_² EH$_VoZ, OJ{V `X² {ZaW©H§$ VXod Jwê$X{jUmê$noU ñdrH$amo{_& 
(lrJê$: {ZJ©ÀN>{V)

Ho$Xma: - Añ_mH§$ Jwê$d`m©: loð>m: gpÝV& {H$`V² {ZñdmWm©: Vofm§ 
{dMmam:&

_ÝXma: - OJ{V Ho$MZ nXmWm©: BVñVV: dV©ÝVo& d¥joä`: erUm©{Z 
nUm©{Z ^y_m¡ nVpÝV& V¡: qH$ à`moOZ_²? 

^y_m¡ n{VVm{Z nUm©{Z {ZaW©H$m{Z& Ah§ dZo JÀN>m{_ erU©nUm©{Z 
AmZ`m{_&

JmodY©Z: - Ah§ J«m_ñ` g_rn§ joÌo JËdm nUm©{Z AmZ`m{_&

Ho$Xma: - Ah§ ZXrVrao JÀN>m{_ nUm©{Z AmZ`m{_&

_ÝXma: - {ÌàhamV² AZÝVa_², AÌ¡d {_bm_:& (gd} {ZJ©ÀN>pÝV)

_ÝXma: - (nwZa{n à{dí`) EVX² erU©nÌgÍM`: AÌ {Vð>{V& 

__ H$m`ª gwb^_² A^dV²& EVm{Z EH$ÌrH¥$Ë` Ah§ Jwê$X{jUm§ XmVw§ 
JÀN>m{_ (CÎmar`§ àgma`{V VWm erU©nUm©{Z Vpñ_Z² ñ`mVw§ àma^Vo)

d¥Õm: - (V§ ÑîQ‰>m YmdÝVr VÌ AmJË`) dËg, qH$ H$amo{fËd_² {H$_Wª 
nUm©{Z ZoVw_² BÀN>{g?)

_ÝXma: - EVm{Z nUm©{Z J¥hrËdm Ah§ __§ Jwê$d`}ä`: g_{n©Vy_² BÀN>m{_& 
{ZaW©H$m{Z EVm{Z nUm©{Z AÌ VO nVpÝV&

d¥Õm:- Z{h Z{h dËg! _`m EVm{Z nUm©{Z EH$ÌrH¥$Vm{Z& `V: __ 
~mbH$m: nmR>embmV: gm`‘>mbo ~w^w{jVm: ^yËdm J¥ho AmJÀN>pÝV& Vofm§ 
H¥$Vo Ah§ amo{Q>H$m: H$amo{_& `{X nUm©{Z Z erUm©{Z V{h© Ah§_² A¾r_² 
àÁdmb{`Vw§ Z eŠZmo{_& Z erU©nUm©{Z Z ^moOZImXZ_²& YÝ` YÝ` ho 
na_oœa& `X² erU©nUm©{Z Ëd`m __ H¥$Vo {d{Z{_©Vm{Z&

_ÝXma: - ho _mV:& jå`Vm§ _m_²& Ah§ erU©nUm©Zm_² BX§_² Cn`moJ§ Z 
OmZm{_& EVm{Z nUm©{Z ^moOZ§ nmM`Z² Ap½ZXod: na_mË_m Ed§& Vñ_¡ 
Z_:&

(C^m¡ {ZJ©ÀN>V:&)

JmodY©Z: - (EHo$Z H¥$frdboZ gh A{de{V, joÌo pñWËdm V_² C{Ôí`)

EVm{Z erU©nUm©{Z _ø§ Xo{h& {ZaW©H$m{Z dñVy{Z Jwê$X{jUmê$noU XmVw_² 
Ah§ Jwê$d`}U Amkm{nV:&

H¥${fH$: - ~mbH$, EVm{Z nUm©{Z _`m gpÍMVm{Z& _hmZ² Vofm_² Cn`moJ:& 
àW__² Ah§ nUm©{Z Ádmb`m{_& __ joÌo ^y{_: ~rOdnZm` `mo½`m 
^d{V& AZÝVa_² Ah§ VX² ajm ^y_m¡ ñWmn`m{_& VoZ M YmÝ`nmofUo 
nm¡{ï>H§$ ImÚ§ ^d{V& Ah§ EVm{Z Vwä`§ XmVw§ Z eŠZmo{_&

JmodY©Z: - Apñ_Z² {df`o Ah§ AkmZr& AV: jå`Vm_²& _`m gå`H²$ 
kmV§ Z joÌnmofU§ Z Añ_mH$_² CX^aU_²& (C^m¡ {ZJ©ÀN>V:)

(Aml_o gd}{eî`m: {_bpÝV)

_ÝXma: - d`ñ`m:, `Xm Ah§ dZo JËdm EH$m§ d¥Õm§ nUm©{Z XmVw§ AàmW©`o 
VXm gm AdXV² - erUm©{Z nUm©{Z àÁdmë` gm {eeyZm§ H¥$Vo amo{Q>H$m§ 
H$amo{V& nUm©{Z Z {ZaW©H$m{Z&

JmodY©Z: - `Xm _`m joÌo H¥${fH$: erU©nUm©{Z XmVw§ àm{W©V: VXm g: 
AdXV² - Ah§ erU©nUm©{Z XmVw_ Ag_W©:&

JmodY©Z: - Ádm{bVm{Z nUm©{Z __ joÌo YmÝ` nmofU§ Hw$d©{Z& Z 
YmÝ`nmofU§, Z Añ_mH§$ CXa^aU_²& Z{h Z{h, erU©nUm©{Z Vw H¥${fH$m`} 
~hþ-Cn`mo{JZ:& B{V.

Ho$Xma: - __ AZw^d: Anyd©: Ed& `Xm Ah§ hñVm¡ àjmb{`Vw§ ZÚm_² 
AdmVa_² VXm _`m BX§ erU©nUª Ñï>_²& àdmhn{VV§ nUª Ñï´>m  Ah§ 
Jwê$Xodm` VXod g_n©{`Vw§ g_rn_² AJÀN>_² VXm _`m àdmhn{VVo 
erU©nU} EH$m {nnr{bH$m Ñï>m& Vñ`m: OrdZ§ erU©nU}Z Ed a{jV_²& 
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_`m {Z{üV_² - erU©nU©ñ` An©U§ Z H$V©ì`_²& Añ` OrdajUo _hmZ² 
Cn`moJ: A^dV²& AV: EVËnÌ§ _`m AÌ AmZrV_²& H$Ï`Vm_² - H$W§ 
Ah_² BX§ nUª {ZaWªH$ _Îdm Jwê$d`m©` AÚ A{n©Vw§ eŠZmo{_?

(Jwê$d`©: à{de{V)

lrJwê$: - dËgm:, qH$ _ËH¥$Vo {H$_² A{n {ZaW©H$_² AmZrV_²?

JmodY©Z: - Jwê$d`©, Añ_m{^: ~hþ-Cn`moJr nmR>: n{R>V:& OJ{V 
erU©nUm©{Z A{n _hV²-H$m`ª H$Vwª eŠZxdpÝV& qH$ nwZ: Añ_mH§$ 

Jwê$Hw$bnm{R>VmZm§ {eî`mUm_²?

Jwê$d`©: - __ ~mbH$m:, gå`H²$ nmR>: n{R>V: Ibw&

~«÷Um {Z{_©VmoXoh: hñVnmX_wImpÝdV:&

Anydª H$_© H$V©ì`§ VXod XohgmW©H$_²&&

Cn`wº§$ dñVwOmV§ ~«÷Xod{d{Z{_©V_²&

OJË`pñ_Z² {dOmZrW ZmpñV {H$pÍMX² {ZaW©H$_²&&

gmYmaU g-gmV åh¡ZoYmoZw©, H§$S>r hr _Jobr bm½Jr{M Ordm^mdmMr 
gIr Omë`m. Kam^m`a dÀMZmñVZm, gJù`m OJmMo Xe©Z _mŠH$m 
H§$S>r`|WmìZw OmÎmm. Am_Joë`m gmogm`Q>tVw H$m°U `oÎmm, H$m°U dÎmm, H$m°U 
{H$Vë`m K§Q>`m[a Ka [aJVm, H$m°U Jm§dm dÎmm, H$m°UmH$ hþema Zm, 
H$m°UmJoë`m Kmam H$m°U Am`b|. ~mnao@@ EH$ Zm XmoZr. _ñV I~è`mo 
H$iVm{V. Ë`mZ§Vm _Zmoa§OZ OmÎmm V| qdJS>Mr! KamH$ H§$S>r Zm Omë`m[a, 
KamMr H$ñbr AdñWm Om`X, hmÁOr H$ënZm H$moê$H$ Om`Zm. Ka 
åhù`m[a, EH$s ~§X noÅ>r, EH$ H$miH$mnÅ>U OmËb|. ^m`br ewÕ hdm, 
gy`©àH$mew, dma|, nmdgmMo W|~o, {ZgJm©Mr Jmo_Q>mB©, H$ñb|{` {XgíZm. 
Kam{^Îm[a{M Ordw Kwg_Q>oìZw dËbmo, _ñV CXmg {XñVb|.

AZoH$ Z_wÝ`mÀ`mo H§$S>r`mo Amñg{V. OJmMr H§$S>r, öX`mMr H§$S>r, 
_ZmMr H§$S>r, KamMr H§$S>r... Omë`m[a, _ZmMr H§$S>r àgÝZ Xìdmoê$H$, 
KamMr H§$S>r Om{`{M. Ë`m{_qV _mŠH$m _Joë`m KamMr H§$S>r _ñV 
AmdS>Vm, Am_Joë`m KamÀ`m H§$S>r`|WmìZw, nyd}H$ CÔoVbmo gy`©w {XñVm. 
MS> doiw {ZÔë`m[a, gy`©{H$aU Am§Jm[a nmoÊUw AmVHw$Ëbr H$aVm{V. 
åhUVm{V, ""CÅ>m@@, {ZÔboob|, nwamo.'' gH$mitMmo W§S> dmamo, Am§Jm[a 
_moanrg {\$amìZw dÎmm. nú`m§Job| _Ywa AmdmO H$mÝZm[a nS>Vm{V. 
H§$S>r`o gwËVw Ampíebt, Am§~mo, \$Ugw, nnB©, n°a, _mÈ>mo (Zmabm éHw$) 
BË`m{X PmS§> {ZÔm§WmìZw CQ>mìZw àgÝZ, VaVarV OmÎmm{V. VmÁOod`bo 
Xdq~Xþ Q>n²Q>n² H$moZw© Vmo½Jw nmoSw>H$ bmJVm{V. H${eH$er COdmSw> OmÎmm 
{H$, VgVger nob{XH$mÀ`m _w»` _mJm©[a, [ajm, ~g, H$ma§, ~mB©H$ 
Ym§dÀ`mH$ gwê$ H$aVm{V. H§$S>r`|WmìZw ̂ m`a {ZbH$ë`m[a, ̀ oËbt-dËbt 
OmZ§ {XñVm{V. hm°bm§Vwë`m H§$S>r`|WmìZw gy`m©ñVw {XgVm AmH$mem§Vw Jm°_Q>o 
Jm°_Q>o ~ÊU ngabob° {XgVm{V. Oíer H$m§{`, a§Jm§Mr hmoir IoiV{M 
gy`w©, Am_Jobmo {Zamon KoìZw AñV OmÎm Amñg. VmJobo Jmo_Q>o{M gmoZoar 
Zma§Jr, {H$aU, Zmabm éŠH$mÀ`m _S>bm§WmìZw (nmÝZm§WmìZw) {ZbHw$Zw, 
bn§S>md IoiV Amñg{V.

nú`m§Jobo Wdo Vm§Joë`m Kam{XeoZo dÎm AmgVm{V. V| gw§Xa Ñí` hm§d Xmoio 
^moZw© {Z`miVm§. gw_ma \$m§Vm \$moQ>mo{` H$mS>Vm§. Am_Job| Ka {Vgè`m 
_Oë`m[a Ampíebo{_Vt, H§$S>r`|WmìZw ""gy`m}X`'' Am{Z ""gy`m©ñVw''  

Jm°_Q>o {XgVm{V. Vo nmoim|dÀ`mH$ ^m`a, JwÈ>çm[a dMH$mO åhmoUw Zm.

Am¢Xþ§, hm§do, gJir nmdgmS>r, H§$S>r`|WmìZw nio{`br. AmH$me  
\w$Å>rbodm[a Ymo-Ymo nmdgw, Py§@Py§ H$V©bmo Omoé dmamo, VmŠH$m {^ìZw 
WaWaVbt PmS§>, dmë`mo, nmÝZ§, \w$ëb§, \$i§, Z°bm[aWmìZw Om°amZo 
Ym§dVbo CXH$mMo nmQ>, {MŠH$mobw, S>~H$s¨, nmdgmMmo H$monw nio{`bmo. 
H$monw {ZdiZm\w$So>, {Ma{M[a nmdgw. _m°S>m§Vw {Z{nbmo gy`w© ^m`a Am`bmo 
Am{Z gd©H$So> nùiobmo VmJobmo hiXþdmo àH$mew nio{`bmo. Vmo àH$mew 
Am§Jm[a KoìZw, nmdgm§Vw Ýhmbobt PmS§>, dmë`mo, éH$ IwerZo dmè`mgm§Jm{V 
Zm§MVZm nio{`bo. nú`m§H$, AmZ§XmZo H$bad H$V©{M éŠH$mÀ`m EŠH$m 
h°½`m[a WmìZw Xþgè`m h°½`m[a C~VZm nio{`b|. nmdgw amã~mo, hmoimodw 
Omdmo åhmoUw amŠHw$Zw ~{ebt OmZ§, MoS©²>d§, gmÎm|, aoZH$moQw> KmbZw H$m_mH$, 
ñHy$bmH$ dËZm {XgVmbt. _Ô|Vw XmoZ-VrZr åh¡Zo, gmogm`Q>tVw§, _mJm©[a, 
OmZ§ {XgZm{ebt, gd©H$So> ewH$ewH$mQw>, OmZ§ amã~Zm{V {H$ H$ñb|? 
Aíer {XgVmb|, Vm§Vw§{`, A°åã`wbÝg, nmobrg noQ´>mobmM| gm`aZ H$mÝZm[a 
nùi| {H$, hoaX`m§Vw Yñg OmÎmmb|. A°åã`wbÝg H$m°UmJo[a Am`ë`m§ d`m 
åhmoUw H$miOr {XgVmbr. Am_Joë`m gmogm`Q>tVwbo VrZr Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$ 
H$mo{dS>mZo Joëbo. Ë`mdoim[a, Vm§Joë`m Kmam dÀMwH$ Om`Zo åhmoUw _ñV 
~°Omé Omëbmo. H§$S>r`|WmìZw{M Vm§MoIm{Va àmW©Zm Ho$ëbr. gw_maOmU§, 
H$mo{dS>m§WmìZw ~at OmìZw Kmam Am`bt, Vm§Jobo ñdmJV, H§$S>r`|Vw amã~wZw 
Q>mù`mo dmÁOmoìZw Ho$ëb|. AmÎm§ hJhJwa n[apñWVtVw gwYmaUm OmÎm 
Amñg, Á`oð> ZmJ[aH$ gmogm`Q>rÀ`m n[agam§Vw, gH$mit-gm§Oo dm°H$ 
H$V©Zm {XgVm{V. gm§OoM|, MoS²©d§ IoiVZm {XgVm{V, V| nmoimodZw Iwer 
{XgVm.

øm{M _Joë`m {àVrÀ`m H§$S>r`|V ~¡gwZ, hm§d H${dVm, boI ~ao{`Vm. 
g§~§{YH$m§H$, {_Ì-_¡ÌrUtH$ _mo~mB©bm[a \$moZw H$Vmª, Cbo{`Vm§, nX§ 
Am`H$Vm§. g_mMma, \o$g~wH$, ìhm°Q>gA°n nio{`Vm. Pw_, JwJb {_
Q>tJm§Vw hmO[a bmm`Vm§. hr H§$S>r åhù`m[a, _Joë`m hŠH$m{M, gwI-
Xþ:Im{M gIr Omë`m. Vr Zm Omë`m[a _Job| H$ñb| Om`X hm{O H$ënZm 
H$moéH$ Om`Zm. Vw_Joë`m gdmªJoë`m Kmam{` Aer H§$S>r AmgV{b{M. 
Vwpå_{` VmÁOmo AZw^dw KoìZw nio`m{V.

H§$S>r
aoIm amd
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W¡_mZ H$moamoZmM§
b{bVm A_bmS>r, A§Yoar (nyd©)

am§JmM am§Jm
gwZ§Xm H$Zm©S>, YmadmS>

Hw$R>o nhmd§ {VW§ am§Jm! BW§ Ho$amo{gZgmR>r, {VW§ aoeZgmR>r am§J! ~±Ho$À`m 
~mhoa n¡go H$mT>m`bm "EQ>rE_' ~mhoa am§J! noQ´>mobgmR>r ñHw$Q>g© Am{U 
JmS>çm§Mr am§J! XdmImÝ`mV Jobmo Va {VW§ noe§Q>Mr am§J! EHy$U {OW§ 
nhmd§ {VW§ am§JmM am§Jm!

Am_À`m bhmZnUr Aem bm§~bMH$ am§Jm nm{hë`mM§ AmR>dV Zmhr. 
n¡go Agbo Va hdr Agbobr dñVy bJoM {dZmgm`mg {_im`Mr. AmVm 
{OW§ nhmd§ {VW§ JXu! bmoH$g§»`m ~ogw_ma dmT>br, Ë`m§À`m JaOm 
dmT>ë`m Am{U Ë`m e_dÊ`mgmR>r bmJUmar gmYZgm_wJ«r H$_r nS>Vo`.

am§JoV Cä`m Agboë`m àË`oH$ ì`ŠVrMr JaO gmaIrM AgVo, nU Vr 
nyU© H$am`bm dmQ> nhmdr bmJVo. Ë`mgmR>r g§`_ hdm, {eñV hdr. Vr 
Zgob Va EImXm _YoM KwgUmè`mbm g_O Úmdr bmJVo. H$mhr OUm§Zm 
am§JoV ahmd§ bmJV Zmhr. n¡gm, d{ebm Agob Ë`mMr gaer! XodmÀ`m 
Xe©Zmbm VmgZ² Vmg dmQ> nmhUmè`m ^m{dH$m§Zm S>mdbyZ, Hw$Ur EH$ 
"ìhrAm`nr' gai nwT>o OmVmo. BVam§Zm dmQ> nhmdr bmJVo. g§Vmn hmoVmo, 
nU BbmO ZgVmo. EImÚm {R>H$mUr doioda nmohmoMm`M§ AgV§ nU 

Q´>°{\$H$_Ü`o gmnS>bobo hV~b hmoVmV, _Z:ñVmn hmoVmo, "~rnr' dmT>V§. 
A°åã`wbÝg_YyZ OmUmè`m é½Umbm Šd{MVM Ordhr J_dmdm bmJVmo.

OÝ_ Pmë`mnmgyZ _aon`ªV àË`oH$mbm H$Yr Zm H$Yr, Hw$R>o Zm Hw$R>o am§JoV 
C^§ ahmd§ bmJV§M! _yb Zg©arVyZ emioV OmB©n`ªV AZoH$Xm nmbH$m§À`m 
am§JoV, ~ggmR>r dmQ> nmhVmZm ~gñQ>m°nÀ`m am§JoV, ZmoH$ar {_idÊ`mgmR>r 
B§Q>aìøyÀ`m am§JoV, _V XoVmZm _VXmamÀ`m am§JoV Aem AZoH$ àg§Jm§VyZ 
OmVmZm, am§JoV dmQ> nmhÊ`m{edm` JË`§VaM ZgV§. OrdZmVrc gwIXþ…
Im§Mm AZw^d KoVmZm _mUyg d¥ÕËdmÀ`m nm`è`m MT>V OmVmo. Voìhm 
dmQ> nhmV OJm`M§ _¥Ë`yMr! emar[aH$ ì`mYtZr J«mgbo Ë`m§Zm Ë`mMr 
AmoT> bmJVo. EHo$H$ H$ê$Z AZoH$OUm§Zm Vmo Amnb§g§ H$aVmo. _¥Ë`w 
AQ>i Amho ho _mhrV AgyZhr OJmd§Aer à~i BÀN>m AgVo H$mhtZm, 
Va "AmVm OJU§ nwao, hmVr-nm`r YS> AgVmZm, Hw$Umbmhr Ìmg Z XoVm 
_amd§' Ag§ H$mhtZm dmQ>V amhV§. AmnU gd©M am§JoV AgVmo _wŠVrMr 
Amg Yê$Z, Hw$Umbm Ý`m`M§ Vo _mÌ {Z`Vr R>adVo. VoìhmM am§JoV {Vð>V 
dmQ> nmhU§ g§nV§, hmo` Zm?

EImX§ ^`§H$a ñdßZ nm{hë`mda IS>~Sy>Z OmJ `mdr Ag§M H$mhrg§ 
KS>b§ hmoV§. EImXr {R>UJr nSy>Z gd© OJ^a AmJ ngamdr Vg§ `m 
H$moamoZmZo OJ^a hmVnm` ngabo hmoVo. Q>rìhrda gd© dm{hÝ`m§da EH$M 
~mV_r. ̀ wamon, A_o[aHo$V bmImo bmoH$ nQ>mnQ> _¥Ë`w_wIr nSy> bmJbo hmoVo. 
Amnë`m ̂ maVmV Voìhm ZwH$VrM gwédmV Pmbr hmoVr. Ho$ai_Ü`o MrZhÿZ 
Ambobr EH$ VéUr H$moamoZm~m{YV Pmbr hmoVr. Ë`mZ§Va Amåhr gd© 
amoO {Z`{_VnUo ~mVå`m EoHy$ bmJbmo. hiyhiy MrZ_YyZ, qgJmnya_YyZ 
H$m_mgmR>r Jobobo ^maVmV naVy bmJbo Am{U H$moamoZmÀ`m àmXþ^m©dmZo 
^maV Xoe ì`mnyZ Q>mH$bm. d¡ÚH$s` CnMma H$aÊ`mgmR>r `§ÌUm nwT>o 
gagmdbr Ë`m§Zm àmoËgmhZ XoÊ`mH$[aVm Xoe^a Q>mù`m dmOdUo, Wmù`m 
~S>dUo, amÌr KamV A§Yma H$ê$Z nUË`m d _mo~mB©bMo àH$mePmoV Mmby 
H$aUo ho gd©H$mhr Pmb§.

`mM§ n`m©dgmZ eodQ>r OZVoÀ`m J¥hH¡$XoV Pmb§. Amåhr J¥hH¡$Xr Pmbmo. 
Vm|S>mbm _wInÅ>çm bmJë`m (_mñH$) ZmVodmB©H$, {_Ì§_S>ir `m§Zm ^oQ>Uo 
~§X Pmb§. H$m_dmë`m ~mB© `oU§ ~§X Pmb§. KamVë`m ~m`H$m§Zm AmVm 
OodU-ImUgmo~V YwUr^m§S>r, PmSy>nmoN>m gd©M H$m_ H$aU§ ^mJ nS>b§. 
gd© _§S>ir KamV Agë`mZo Ë`m§À`m {O^oMo MmoMbo nwa{dVmZm ~m`H$m§Mm 
{nÅ>çm nSy> bmJbm.

Agm ~Xb KS>V AgVmZm EH$ M_ËH$ma Pmbm Vmo åhUOo _bm 

{ZgJm©Mm {ZH$Q> ghdmg bm^bm. pIS>H$snmer C^§ am{hb§ H$s H$Yrhr 
Z {XgUmao {d{dY njr {Xgy bmJbo. ^maÛmO njr Va `m PmS>mdê$Z 
Ë`m PmS>mda ~mJSy> bmJbo hmoVo. Cnmg_marZo ì`mHw$i Pmbobo H$mdio, 
{M_Ê`m, H$~yVa, H$moH$si `m§À`mda PS>n Kmbm`bm Amboë`m 

_moR>çm Kmar, PmS>mda nV§JmÀ`m _m§Á`mgmaI§ AS>Hy$Z OIS>bobm EH$ 
_moR>m AZmoiIr njr. Ë`mMr gwQ>H$m H$aÊ`mMr YS>nS> {edm` H$Yr  
Z {XgUma§ dQ>dmKyiXoIrb amÌr Yw_mHy$i Kmby bmJbo hmoVo.

{ZgJm©M§ XoIrb Zd§ ê$n nm{hb§. {dOm, JS>JS>mQ>, H$Yr _wgiYma 
nmD$g, dmXir dmao, H$mob_S>bobr PmSo>, nya, KamXmamMr nS>PS>, gd©Ì 
XmUmXmU!

AmVm Va gd©M ~§X Pmb§. H$m`m©b`§ ~§X, XþH$mZ§ ~§X, emim ~§X, 
n[adhZ ~§X. añVo gm_gy_. hr J¥hH¡$X H$Yr g§nUma ~a§? dmVmdaU 
hiyhiy {Zdiy bmJb§ Amho. WmoS>çmem gdbVr {_iy bmJë`m AmhoV. 
AmVm \$ŠV àVrjm hr OJahmQ>r nyd©nXmda H$Yr `oB©b `mMr. Ia§M 
gd© nydugmaI§ hmoB©b H$m? W¡_mZ H$moamoZmM§

AmVm \$ŠV àVrjm hr OJahmQ>r nyd©nXmda H$Yr `oB©b `mMr. Ia§M 
gd© nydugmaI§ hmoB©b H$m?
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here and There
Bengaluru: On 2nd September, Chaturmasa Vrata 

Samapti was observed with Ashtavadhana Seva, Gayatri 
Japa Anushthana and Bhasya Pathana rendered from home 
by sadhaka-s. On 13th September, Samaradhana of Parama 
Pujya Shrimad Parijnanashrama Swamiji II was observed 
with Bhashya Pathana - Bhagavad Gita, Upanishad, Brahma 
Sutra (which was rendered from their respective homes 
by the sadhaka-s), Aarti and Ashtavadhana Seva. On 13th 
September, 18 Yuvas participated in “Rookie Cookie”, an 
online cooking session. Shri Chitrapur Guru Parampara 
Charitra Pathan is being offered by sadhaka-s from home 
during Adhika Ashwija Maasa from 18th September till 16th 
October.

Daily morning pujan-s and evening pujan-s on Monday-s, 
Thursday-s and Friday-s were performed by Grihastha-s. 
Grhastha Pujana is performed on every Sunday by a yuva. 
Durga Namaskar was performed every Friday by Ved Shri 
Vijay Karnad Bhatmam with assistance of Shri Dinesh 
Savanal mam. Sadhaka-s participated in stotra pathana and 
the regular activities. The series of talks “The Bhagavadgita 
Talks - by Smt Dr Sudha Tinaikar” commenced online on 
Shri Chitrapur Math website from 3rd June and is held every 
Wednesday. Geervana Pratishtha as well as Prarthana 
classes are being conducted online.

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Thane sabha: Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Shrimat 
Parijnanashram Swamiji (II) was observed by Thane Sabha 
on Sunday, 13th September. The event, hosted by Dr. Alka 
Lajmi on Google Meet, was attended by around 56 sadhaka-s. 
This event saw the active participation of sadhaka-s across 
all age groups including the Prarthana Varga children (Dhriti 
Heranjal, Kimaya Gersappa, and Suvarnagauri Kalbag) 
and Yuva-s (Adhya Kombrabail, Dhrutiman Padubidri, 
Manonmayee Padubidri, Pranjal Kalbag, Shreya Mavinkurve, 
Tejashree Bailur and Vijayalaksmi Chandawarkar). They 
recited stotra-s and sang bhajan-s. Smt. Shailaja Ganguly 
read excerpts from the to-be-released Shri Chitrapur Math 
publication - the English transcreation of the Shri Chitrapur 
Guruparampara Charitra. Shri Pradeep Adur played a 
melodious bhajan on the harmonica. The evening was 
concluded with the Arati followed by Deepa Namaskar.

Report by Namrata Heranjal

Our institutions
Gamdevi Mahila samaj
Gamdevi Mahila Samaj celebrated Navratri sammelan on 

2oth October 2020 at 4:00 p.m..
Due to kovid epidemics samaj presented it on cloud 

HD video meeting and it was available on YouTube also .lt 
was possible because of efforts of Priya Bijoor and Ashwini 
Prashant .

. Shrikala Vinekar welcomed and introduced budding 
young artists:-disciples of Guru Vid.Lakshmi from Bangalore_

Miss Prakruti Nadkarni,Miss Vibha Hullahalli, acompanied 
by Arnav V Gopalan on mrudangam,who is learning from 
Vid.GS Natraj.

They presented Bhajans in appraisal of Devi, ShreeRama 
and Krishna in different ragas in Carnatica style of music 
first time in public programme ltwas first time Carnatic music 
program in Samaj also.This attempt was appreciated by 
viewers.

The program was ended with vote of thanks by Ashwini 
Prashant.

Samaj is thankful to Mrs Suman Kodial for a donation of 
Rs2000/_ only for Navaratri Sammelan.

 Report by Vijayalaxmi S. Kapnadak

ClAssiFieDs
COMPUTer / iT PrODUCTs
For any requirement of Computer / IT products: Desktop, 
Laptop, Printer, Anti-virus, Online Support, Accessories, 
Repairing done, Buy/Sell used Laptop, Call: Abhay 
Talmaki (Mumbai) 8080151572 / 7021201371, EMAIL: 
abhaytalmaki@gmail.com

DOMesTiC TiDiNGs
OBiTUAries
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Sept 8 : Panemangalore Srinath Rao (87) at Colaba 

Mumbai
Sept  24 : Kishore Gopalkrishna Saletore (73) at Thane
Sept  25 : Shobha Umanath Bailur (87) at Santacruz (W) 

Mumbai
Sept 25 : Dr. Sunder Bhavanishankar Hattangadi (85) at 

Michigan, USA
Oct 3 : Gulwadi Satish Naganand (65) at Vakola
Oct 3 : Vidya Suresh Basrur (75) at Mumbai
Oct 4 : Sudhir Padmanabh Murdeshwar (71) at Pune
Oct 5 : Gangadhar Rao Savur (92) at Bengaluru 
Oct 6 : Vasanti Sitaram Chandawarkar (87) at Thane
Oct 7 : Dr Manohar Chittar (81) at Mumbai
Oct 24 : Vijaya Yeshwanth Gulvady (nee Belimal) (81) at 

Bengaluru
Oct 26 : Kedarnath Harishankar Udiyavar (61) of Hyderabad
Oct 28 : Wg Cdr Nayel Mohan Devrao (91) at Bengaluru

Rates for Advertisements in Kanara Saraswat
Colour Full page:  Rs. 7500/-+ 376 = Rs 7876/-
Black & White Full Page: Rs. 5500/- + 276 = Rs 5776/-
Colour Half Page: Rs. 4000/- + 200/- = Rs 4200/-
Black & White Half Page: Rs. 3000/-+ 150/- = Rs 3150/-
Black & White Qrtr Page: Rs. 2000/- + 100 /- = Rs 2100/-

All remittances are to be made by D.D. or cheque, in favour 
of  ‘Kanara Saraswat  Association
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